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INTRODUCTION

The Commissioner labors hard to ignore the plain words of Section 5a. He

conspicuously overlooks the rejected 1934 amendment and the 1936 food amendment that offer

helpful comparisons and contrasts to Section 5a. He fabricates an incorrect history of roadway

funding and then accuses Plaintiffs of isolating Ohio by pitting Section 5a against his so called

"history." Unfortunately for the Commissioner, his arguments contradict known facts as well as

authorities in both Ohio and other states. The Connnissioner even mischaracterizes the

Plaintiffs' claims to invent a new standing issue.

The reality is that in 1947 the people purposefully chose broader, more inclusive

language in Section 5a than that of the rejected 1934 amendment and the 1936 food amendment.

These words and actions are lessons in text and history. They instruct us on what the people

intended and what they did not. This Court should declare the CAT, as applied to Motor Vehicle

Fuel gross receipts, unconstitutional for failing to set forth a lawful Section 5a object.

ARGUMENT

A. The Tax Commissioner attempts to rewrite this Court's rules of constitutional
interpretation by ignoring the plain and commonly understood text of Section 5a.

Section 5a mandates that "[n]o moneys derived from fees, excises, or license taxes

relating * * * to fuels used for propelling [motor] vehicles shall be expended for other than

[highway purposes]." To free the CAT from Section 5a's restrictions, the Commissioner must

rewrite the Constitution's text by substituting only selected portions of definitions for terms that

otherwise are regularly used and well-understood in Ohio law.

The Commissioner's brand of wordsmithing is extreme and inconsistent with the

perspective of a common sense voter/drafter. In matters of the constitution, this Court requires

that litigants give "the simple language of the plain people" "such meaning as they usually give



to it in political discussions and arguments. * * * Where the language is plain there is neither

room nor right to construe." State ex rel. Keller v. Forney, 108 Ohio St. 463, 466 (1923)

(quotation marks and citation omitted). Language parsing is not favored when considering

amendments adopted by citizen initiative. Id. The Court presumes that "the drafters of the

proposed constitutional amendment and the voters who approved it" had in mind the existing law

touching the subject at hand. State v. Carswell, 114 Ohio St.3d 210, 2007-Ohio-3723, ¶ 6.

Plaintiffs provided in their opening brief authority demonstrating that the people in 1947

understood the breadth of the language of Section 5a to cover all fees, excises, or license taxes

relating to Motor Vehicle Fuel. (Merit Br. of Plaintiffs-Appellants ("Pls. Br.") at 24-27.) These

"relating to" taxes include (at a minimum) the former liquid fuel tax, the Ohio motor vehicle fuel

tax, and all future privilege-of-doing-business excise taxes that bear a similar relationship to

Motor Vehicle Fuel. In contrast, the Commissioner insists that "fees, excises, or license taxes" is

not broad or inclusive (and omits the CAT) because the drafters did not include the term "all" in

front of fees, excises, or license taxes. (Br. of Appellee Tax Commissioner ("Comm'r Br.") at

24.) The Commissioner cites no authority in support of his nonsensical standard nor does he

consider the damage his "all" standard will inflict on other constitutional or statutory provisions

that are intended to be broad or encompassing, but do not use the magic word "all."' Moreover,

the Commissioner's "spin" on the scope of Section 5a flies in the face of this Court's

pronouncement in Ohio Grocers, where the Court stated that if the drafters of a constitutional

amendment intended to affect excises of "every stripe," they would have used the term "excise

1 Section 5a states, "No moneys derived from fees, excises, or license taxes," not "some moneys"
or "certain moneys" derived from such taxes. This is a comprehensive mandate. To require
Section 5a to state "No moneys derived from [all] fees, excises, or license taxes" in order to be
inclusive, as the Commissioner argues, contradicts common usage of the English language. See
also 73 Am. Jur.2d Interpretation § 213 ("Where the legislature has made no exception to the
positive terms of the statute, the presumption is that it intended to make none.")
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taxes," 123 Ohio St.3d 303, 2009-Ohio-4872, ¶ 29, as the drafters and voters did in Section 5a.

The Commissioner also argues that "relating to" in Section 5a modifies the "tax," and not

the moneys derived from the tax. With this, the Commissioner attempts to completely rewrite

the text of Section 5a, arguing that "relating to" requires a direct and express reference to Motor

Vehicle Fuel as the sole basis for the tax. (Comm'r Br. at 26-28.) Plaintiffs do not disagree with

the assertion that "relating to" may modify the tax, but even so, there is no authority (case or

otherwise) that limits the term "relating to" to mean only "direct and express reference to." Such

blatant wordsmithing undermines the "simple language of the plain people."

There is clear authority that modifiers like "relating to," "providing for," "imposed

upon," and "directly relating" have distinct meanings. Ohio courts have given meaning to

"relating to" such that the voters in 1947 understood that they were approving a broad anti-tax-

diversion provision. See e.g., State ex rel. Keller, 108 Ohio St. at 467 (distinguishing "relating

to" from "providing for" as "much broader, much more comprehensive"); see Acad of Med v.

Aetna Health, Inc., 108 Ohio St.3d 185, 2006-Ohio-657, ¶ 18 (stating that an arbitration clause

containing the phrases "arising out of' or "relating to" "is considered the paradigm of a broad

clause"); see also multiple cases discussed in Plaintiffs Br. at 22-27. Had the draf[ers intended to

require a direct and express reference to or an exclusive relationship with Motor Vehicle Fuel for

Section 5a to apply, they certainly knew how to include that "direct reference" requirement. See

Fyr-Fyter Co. v. Glander, 150 Ohio St. 118, 122-23 (1948) (interpreting the newly added term

"directly" in a tax statute as a term intended to narrow the previous breadth of the statute).

Simply put, the Commissioner has not set forth a plausible reading of the text of Section

5a that saves the CAT from Section 5a's constitutional restrictions. The actual language of

Section 5a and its history as well as the history and wording of other tax amendments (the

3



rejected 1934 amendment and the food amendments) eliminate any doubt as to the breadth of

Section 5a. In 1947, the voters were concerned with the avarice and creativity of the General

Assembly to divert all present and future excise and license tax revenues relating to Motor

Vehicle Fuel - not just the then-questioned liquid fuel tax. The drafters and voters who passed

Section 5a in 1947 would be angered by the Commissioner's narrow position today. Imagine a

voter in 1947, having just passed the Section 5a constitutional amendment, learning that in

addition to the repeal of the liquid fuel tax the General Assembly passed a general gross receipts

tax including gross receipts from Motor Vehicle Fuel sales and extended the general sales tax to

include sales of Motor Vehicle Fuel - all without setting roadways as the object of those new

taxes. They would have felt betrayed. But that is the outcome of the Commissioner's argument.

The Court should give effect to the text the voters adopted in 1947. The Court should

apply the simple language of the plain people and reject the Commissioner's strained

"interpretation."

B. The Hayden Cartwright Act does not support the Commissioner's limited reading
of Article XII, Section 5a.

The federal Hayden Cartwright Act ("HCA") did not cause an anti-tax-diversion

movement that bore fruit in Ohio thirteen years later. But, even if that were true, it does not

allow the Commissioner to ignore the plain language used in Section 5a in favor of the language

in the HCA. Section 5a does not use the terms "special taxes" or "gasoline tax," as does the

HCA. Section 5a does not reference the HCA. The Commissioner has not cited a single

contemporaneous reference to the HCA in the newspapers of 1947 or the ballot language.2 Yet,

2 Contrary to the Commissioner's argument, the mention of the "promised federal highway
program" in Section 5a's ballot language is a reference to the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944.
For a more complete discussion of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944 see the Reply Brief of
Amicus Curiae County Engineers Association of Ohio at 9-11.
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the Commissioner begs the Court to ignore common sense and hold that Ohio voters decided to

use entirely different language in Section 5a (compared to that in the HCA) to express their

hidden intent to enact the HCA's narrower language. Had the drafters and the voters intended to

enact the HCA restrictions, they would have done so. If they meant to cover only "gasoline

taxes and other special taxes," they would have adopted that language. They did not. Instead,

they imposed Section 5a's much broader restrictions on moneys derived from "fees, excises, or

licenses taxes" "relating to" Motor Vehicle Fuel. The broader language in Section 5a (than in

the HCA) shows that the drafters and voters purposefully rejected the focus of the HCA and its

tether to gasoline taxes only. The Court should give effect to the actual language of Section 5a.

C. Generally-applicable excise taxes as applied to Motor Vehicle Fuel gross receipts
(such as the CAT) and excise taxes specifically-applicable to Motor Vehicle Fuel
(such as the Ohio motor vehicle fuel tax) relate to Motor Vehicle Fuel in the same
way. Section 5a's restrictions must apply to both.

The Commissioner contends that Section 5a applies only to gasoline taxes because they

expressly reference Motor Vehicle Fuel. (Comm'r Br. at 25-28.) He argues that a business

privilege tax (like the CAT) as applied to a specific line of business (e.g. Motor Vehicle Fuel) is

fimdamentally different and therefore constitutionally distinguishable from a business privilege

tax (like the Ohio motor fuel tax) that applies specifically to the same line of business. (Id. at 27,

30-33.) The text of Section 5a shows that the Commissioner is wrong. In addition, history

demonstrates that the Commissioner's distinction is made up. At the time of Section 5a's

enactment, generally-applicable sales and gross receipts taxes were understood to relate to fuel in

exactly the same way that gasoline taxes related to the Motor Vehicle Fuel. Consequently,

Section 5a was intended to reach both equally:

The operative Section 5a language is "excises or license taxes relating to *** fuel." It

contains no technical language to distinguish between a retail sales tax and a business privilege

5



tax, as do the food amendments. The drafters did not use the term "gasoline taxes" or otherwise

express an intention to limit Section 5a to just that narrow subset of taxes. Thus, comparing the

historical understanding of how general sales taxes, general gross receipts taxes, and gasoline

taxes "related to" Motor Vehicle Fuel is instructive.

In Ohio and elsewhere, during the 1930s and 1940s, both generally-applicable gross

receipts and retail sales taxes were colloquially "described as sales taxes." Carlton S. Dargusch,

Economic and Legal Aspects of the Sales Tax, 1 L.J. Student B. Ass'n Ohio St. U. 192, at 192-

193 (1935) (Ex. A). Both were commonly understood to be general excise taxes of the same

type. See id.; Carl R. Johnson, The Ohio Retail Sales Tax Act, 11 Ohio St. L.J. 143, 145 (1950)

(Ex. B) (comparing "sales or gross receipts tax laws"); Blakey & Roy, State Sales and Use

Taxes, 20 Taxes 155, 157 (1942) (describing both gross receipts tax and retail sales tax as a "type

of sales tax") (Ex. C); see also William L. Haas, Sales Taxes Affecting Motor Vehicle Operation,

Public Roads, 22:147, 150, (Sept. 1941) (Ex. D) (describing how "general sales or use taxes ...

[were] variously designated as `gross receipts,' `retail sales"' taxes). In short, the nature of these

two generally-applicable excise taxes was considered to be the same or similar. They are

analogs of one another.

Plaintiffs understand that, as the Court relied on in Ohio Grocers, technical limiting

language such as "imposed upon" and "sales or purchases" in Article XII, Section 3(C) and 13

can evidence an intended distinction between types of general excise taxes (e.g. sales tax versus

gross receipts tax). That was true even in the 1940s. See, e.g., Minnesota v. Keeley, 126 F.2d

863 (8th Cir. 1942) (addressing whether the United States waived federal sovereign immunity on

federal enclaves for state excise taxes on gasoline where operative statutory language was

imposed upon"). However, Section 5a does not express such a distinction. It uses the broader
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phrase "relating to," and not "imposed upon." In the absence of such technical limiting language

giving a reason to distinguish between them, Section 5a was understood by drafters and voters to

cover general excises, which include both gross receipts taxes and retail sales taxes.

The common conversations and terminology relating to "gasoline taxes" in the 1940s did

not distinguish between excise taxes on the dealer (gross receipts) versus excise taxes on the

consumer (retail sales). Such taxes were conversationally referred to and popularly understood

as "selective sales taxes" without regard to the question of whether the tax technically was

imposed on the dealer or the consumer. See Edwin L. Smart, Sr., The Tax Structure of the State

of Ohio, 19 Ohio St. L.J. 24, 34 (1958) (Ex. E) stating:

Although excises such as the corporation franchise, the public utility excise and
the inheritance tax had been part of the state tax system, a new form of them
appeared as the economic depression became more severe. These were selective
sale taxes and, finally, a general sales tax. The gasoline tax, which is an example
of the former, had been in existence since 1925 ***.

Despite their general characterization as a "selective sales tax," gasoline taxes throughout the

country were usually in the form of business privilege taxes on the dealer. See Keeley at 864 n. 1.

The same was true in Ohio as well. See Hickok Oil Corp. v. Evatt, 141 Ohio St. 644, 652-53

(1943).

Because gross receipts taxes, sales taxes, and gasoline taxes (whether business privilege

or retail sales tax) all were considered within the same species of excise tax, Ohio, like other

states, embraced the policy of not imposing more than one of these taxes on the same tax base.

See Haas, Ex. D at 150, 155 (defining "general sales tax" to include "gross receipts taxes" and

providing that "[g]asoline for highway use is generally exempt from general sales taxation");

Fred Picard, The Nature and Operation of the Ohio Retail Sales Tax, 11 J. of Fin. 86, 86 (Mar.

1956) ("[G]asoline, and other commodities are exempt because selective sales taxes are [already]

imposed upon these goods.") (Ex. F); House To Act On Sales Tax Today, The Chronicle-
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Telegram, Elyria Ohio, (Sept. 13, 1933) at 1("[The proposed sales tax] exempts ...

commodities already subject to selective sales of excise taxes,... such as gasoline and liquid

fuels.") (Ex. G). This was true without regard to the technical form of the taxes. Despite the fact

that the Ohio motor vehicle fuel tax was technically a business privilege tax on the dealer while

the sales tax was a transactional tax on the consumer, Ohio exempted Motor Vehicle Fuel sales

from the Ohio sales tax. This Court, in Haefner v. Youngstown, 147 Ohio St. 58 (1946),

overruled on other grounds, Cincinnati Bell Tel. Co. v. Cincinnati, 81 Ohio St.3d 599 (1998),

explained that Ohio's sales tax exemption of Motor Vehicle Fuel sales was based on an

understanding that the taxes were the same or similar, as they related to Motor Vehicle Fuel. Id.

at 64.

Not surprisingly, when Ohio considered enactment of a gross receipts tax in 1934

(contemporaneously with the consideration of the Ohio sales tax), the proposed gross receipts tax

also exempted gross receipts from sales of Motor Vehicle Fuel for the same policy reason that

gave rise to the Ohio sales tax exemption - specifically, Motor Vehicle Fuel was already subject

to the same type of excise tax. See Sales Tax Bill Bobs Up In Ohio Senate Today For

Consideration, The Piqua Daily Call, Piqua, Ohio (Apr. 24, 1934) at 1(setting forth exemption

from proposed gross receipts tax because of existing Ohio motor vehicle fuel tax) (Ex. H); Gross

Receipts Tax Measure is Drafted, The Evening Independent, Massillon, Ohio (Apr. 25, 1934) at

1("[T]ax as approved would exempt gasoline liquid fuel.") (Ex. I); Committee Votes Down Sales

Tax, The Star Journal, Sandusky, Ohio (Apr. 24, 1934) (describing pyramiding nature of

proposed gross receipts tax and exemption for receipts from gasoline and liquid fuel because of

existing motor vehicle fuel taxes) (Ex. J).

Section 5a applies to excises or license taxes "relating to" Motor Vehicle Fuel. The
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foregoing makes clear that general sales and gross receipts taxes were understood to "relate to"

Motor Vehicle Fuel in the same way that the motor vehicle fuel tax related to that commodity.

No distinction was made between the technical form of a motor vehicle fuel tax, gross receipts

tax, or sales tax. If a state already imposed a motor vehicle fuel tax, it was understood that to

apply a general excise tax to sales or sellers of fuel would be to apply the same type of tax a

second time to the same tax base. Accordingly, both the general public and state governments

(including Ohio) understood that general gross receipts, general retail sales taxes, and motor

vehicle fuel taxes "related to" Motor Vehicle Fuel in the same way.

The Commissioner's assertion that Ohio drafters and voters in 1947 believed that Section

5a would not reach the sales tax as applied to fuel sales or a general gross receipts tax if applied

to fuel sellers is baseless. It contradicts text and history. It contradicts the intention of the

people and undermines the very purpose of Section 5a.

The Commissioner fails to answer the question, "why would a tax that is the `same or

similar' to the Ohio vehicle motor fuel tax not be subject to Section 5a?" Any exception to the

reach of Section 5a, with regard to taxes historically understood by the drafters and the voters to

be the same type and share the same tax base as the motor vehicle fuel tax, must be expressed,

not implied. As discussed below, that is precisely how other states have addressed the matter.

D. The history of other states' "Section 5a" constitutional amendments supports
Plaintiffs' view that generally-applicable privilege-of-doing-business excise taxes
(such as the CAT) are covered by Ohio's Section 5a because they relate to Motor
Vehicle F'uel.

The Commissioner declares that a "national consensus" exists regarding state

constitutional amendments protecting highway revenue and how those amendments exclude

coverage of generally-applicable excise taxes, like sales or gross receipts taxes. (Conun'r Br. at

40.) He claims that Plaintiffs "cannot cite a single State that has adopted a view similar to what

9



it advances here." Id. But, his research and reasoning are wrong. In reality, states understood

that generally-applicable taxes (such as gross receipts taxes or sales taxes) are the same or

similar to specifically-applicable excise taxes (such as motor vehicle fuel taxes) and are therefore

equally subject to Section-5a-type amendments protecting road funding. The national consensus

on this issue strongly supports Plaintiffs, not the Commissioner.

In considering the passage of Section 5a, Ohioans were directed by the ballot language to

Michigan. Texas amended its constitution in 1946 to require that certain revenues from excise

taxes be spent on the roadways. Article VIII, Sec. 7-a of the Texas Constitution uses broad

language like Ohio Section 5a, but applies to taxes both "on motor fuels and lubricants used to

propel motor vehicles over public roadways." Like Ohio, Texas exempts Motor Vehicle Fuel

from its generally-applicable sales tax because that commodity is taxed by another similar excise

(e.g. Texas's motor vehicle fuel tax). See Tex. Tax Code Ann. §151.308(3). Unlike Motor

Vehicle Fuel, however, lubricants in Texas are not subject to the state's motor vehicle fuel tax

and, therefore, are not exempt from the state sales tax. See id. If the Commissioner is correct

that broadly inclusive language, like that used in the Texas amendment or Ohio's Section 5a,

nonetheless contains an implied exclusion for generally-applicable taxes, then Texas sales tax

revenue derived from sales of lubricating oil would be appropriated for non-highway purposes.

That is not the case. In keeping with the national understanding that these taxes, as applied, are

indistinguishable, Texas appropriates its generally-applicable sales tax revenue from sales of

lubricating oil to highway funding purposes in accordance with Section 7-a. Tex. Tax Code

Ann. §151.801. This undermines the Commissioner's argument that Section-5a-type

amendments apply only to specifically-applicable motor fuel taxes.
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Michigan's treatment of its generally-applicable sales tax also supports Plaintiffs'

arguments here. Article IX, Section 9 of the Michigan Constitution sets forth the Michigan

version of Section 5a. Interestingly, Michigan does apply its generally-applicable sales tax to

gasoline sales and does not earmark those funds for highway purposes. As enacted, the

Michigan Constitution contained an express exception for general sales and use taxes, stating

"[t]he provisions of this section shall not apply to the general sales tax, the use tax, ***."3 If

the Commissioner is correct that generally-applicable excise taxes were by implication outside

the reach of Section-5a-type amendments, then Michigan would not have needed to insert an

express exception in its constitution. Ohioans were directed to the language of the Michigan

amendment. If Ohioans wanted to except generally-applicable excise taxes from Section 5a,

they would have followed Michigan's example by including an express exception to Section 5a.4

From the foregoing we can draw a few conclusions. First, generally-applicable excise

taxes (such as gross receipts and sales taxes) and specifically-applicable excise taxes (such as

motor vehicle fuel taxes) were considered to be within the same species of excise tax. All of

these taxes were understood to tax and relate to Motor Vehicle Fuel in the same or similar way.

Certainly, the public did not distinguish between them in common conversations. Thus, when

state constitutional amendments restricting excise taxes that applied or related to Motor Vehicle

Fuel came along, those amendments facially applied to generally-applicable and specifically-

3 The exemption in Michigan's amendment was later changed to read "All specific taxes, except
general sales and use taxes and regulatory fees, imposed directly or indirectly on fuels *** shall
* * * be used exclusively for transportation purposes." Mich. Const., Art. IX, Sec. 9.
4 The Commissioner cites two states in support of his claim of a "national consensus" - Maine
and Kentucky. But Maine does exempt Motor Vehicle Fuel sales from its general sales tax. Me.
Rev. Stat. Tit. 36, §1760(8). And, a close review of Kentucky law shows that Kentucky's
treatment of its own Section-5a-type amendment supports Plaintiffs. Ross v. Ford's Dock, Inc.,
551 S.W.2d 236, 238 (Ky. 1977) (acknowledging Kentucky's motor vehicle fuel exemption from
its general sales tax flows from Section 230 - Kentucky's Section-5a-type amendment).
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applicable excise taxes alike (Texas), or they contained an express exception allowing such taxes

to be carved out (Michigan).5

The Commissioner implores the Court to ignore the broad and inclusive text of Section

5a based upon his own unsupported notions of "history." Yet, neither Ohio history, nor a

national historical survey, supports the Commissioner. Ohioans initially drafted a narrowly

tailored version of Section 5a limited to specifically-applicable fuel taxes measured in gallons

sold, but they rejected that 1934 amendment. They again rejected the narrow focus of the 1934

amendment when they refused to use it as a model for Section 5a. They also rejected excepting

language like that in the amendment in Michigan - opting instead for the broad language of

Section 5a we have today.

The Commissioner suggests that Plaintiffs seek to broaden the meaning of the phrase

"relating to," and that various other taxes might be dragged into the Section 5a net if Section 5a

is interpreted in a plain, common sense way. The Commissioner uses a parade of horribles as a

scare tactic suggesting the Court should gut Section 5a and render it toothless. But, Plaintiffs do

not seek to broaden the term "relating to." Plaintiffs urge that "relating to" should be given the

same common sense meaning it was understood to carry for nearly a century. This common

sense approach recognizes there is neither a functional nor historical difference between a

generally-applicable, business privilege, measuring-stick tax such as the CAT when applied to

5 Plaintiffs have diligentlv researched numerous state authorities. Plaintiffs could find no
authorities in any of these states supporting the Commissioner's implied exception to Section 5a,
excluding generally-applicable excise taxes from its coverage. Plaintiffs' multi-state research
establishes an overwhelming state consensus that supports Plaintiffs. To be clear, none of the
states suggested to Ohioans on the 1947 ballot apply a general sales or gross receipts tax to fuel
and fail to earmark those funds for highway-specific uses, without an explicit exception allowing
for that. Authorities from jurisdictions with general gross receipt taxes also support Plaintiffs.
See Ariz. Const., Art. IX, §14, Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. §42-5008 and Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. §42-
5061(A)(22); Wash. Const. Art. II, §40; see also Heavey v. Murphy, 982 P.2d 611, 617 (Wash.
1999); 2001 Wash. Atty.Gen.Ops.No. 2,2001 WL 406985.
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Motor Vehicle Fuel gross receipts and the specifically-applicable, business privilege, measuring-

stick motor vehicle fuel tax. Both taxes "relate to" Motor Vehicle Fuel in the "same or a similar

way." Haefner, 147 Ohio St. at 64. Section 5a cannot apply to one of these taxes but not the

other without language in the amendment expressing that narrowing intent.

E. The corporate franchise tax is a poor analog for the CAT with regard to the
application of Section 5a.

The Commissioner observes that Ohio's corporate franchise tax ("CFT") revenue was

never earmarked for roads and was never challenged under Section 5a. (Comm'r Br. at 38.) The

Commissioner also offers that the CFT was one of the taxes replaced by the CAT. (Id. at 10.)

The Commissioner then erroneously argues that the two taxes are the same and proceeds to the

conclusion that because the CFT was never subject to Section 5a, then the CAT also must fall

outside Section 5a's mandate. (Comm'r Br. at 38-41.)

As explained, both generally-applicable gross receipts taxes and sales taxes were

considered historically to be the "same or similar" to motor vehicle fuel taxes in Ohio and around

the country. However, there is no such historical understanding for the CFT. The CFT has never

been understood as a close analog to a motor vehicle fuel tax. In reviewine treatises, law review

articles, or cases, Plaintiffs have not found a single authority treating the corporate franchise tax

within the same species of excise taxes as gross receipts taxes and motor vehicle fuel taxes.

Although states avoided imposing on the same business either a generally-applicable gross

receipts or sales tax on top of a motor vehicle fuel tax, no such consideration has been afforded

to CFT-like taxes anywhere. Tbus, the Commissioner's suggestion that the CFT is equivalent to

the CAT as to whether they are subject to Section 5a is wrong - CFT-like taxes have never been

discussed or grouped with business privilege excise taxes in the context of Section-5a-type

amendments.
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In addition, as Plaintiffs explained in their opening brief, the CFT does not tax the same

privilege as the CAT or the motor vehicle fuel tax (e.g. the privilege of existing in corporate

form versus the bare privilege of doing business by any person), and therefore reaches a different

tax base. (Pls. Br. at 39-41.) Nowhere in the Commissioner's brief does he address this

fundamental difference between how the CFT and the CAT operate or the difference in how they

relate to Motor Vehicle Fuel. Because the CFT reaches a different tax base than the motor

vehicle fuel tax, it cannot be used by the General Assembly as a surrogate to supplant the motor

vehicle fuel tax or divert revenue from that tax base. These are not technical distinctions

between the CFT and the CAT. They have a practical result. A seller of fuel could avoid the

CFT by doing business in a different form (partnerships, proprietorships, etc.). Fuel sellers

cannot avoid the CAT. The CFT simply cannot undermine the purpose of Section 5a like the

CAT does. Plaintiffs are not asking the Court to interpret Section 5a in a way that would make it

apply where it has never been applied before. Plaintiffs are asking for the Court to apply Section

5a to the same species of excises taxes to which Section 5a historically has been understood to

apply, including the CAT. This result is consistent with Section 5a's text and history showing

the people's common understanding of taxes. This result is necessary to give effect to voter

intent and avoid a legislative hijacking of Section 5a.

F. The Commissioner's standing argument mischaracterizes the nature of this
declaratory action and is meritless.

1. The Tax Commissioner has waived any new standing arguments.

The Tax Commissioner argues to this Court that he, for the first time, is raising and

challenging Plaintiffs' standing. (Comm'r Br. at 14.) To the extent that the Commissioner is

raising a new argument, that standing argument is waived. Standing issues that do not challenge

the court's subject matter jurisdiction are not jurisdictional and are waiveable. State ex reZ. Jones
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v. Suster, 84 Ohio St.3d 70, 77 n.4 (1998) ("We have held standing to be jurisdictional only in

limited cases involving administrative appeals, where parties must meet strict standing

requirements in order to satisfy the threshold requirement for the administrative tribunal to

obtain jurisdiction.") (citations omitted). To the extent the Commissioner's standing argument

includes an issue of whether Plaintiffs are the "real parties in interest" under Civil Rule 17, this

issue does not challenge a court's subject matter jurisdiction and is therefore waiveable. BAC

Home Loans Servicing, L.P. v. Cromwell, 9th Dist. No. 25755, 2011 -Ohio-6413, ¶ 8 (citing State

ex rel. Jones, 84 Ohio St.3d at 77). To the extent the Commissioner now argues for the first time

a Civil Rule 12(B)(6) issue regarding Plaintiffs' alleged failure to state a claim upon which relief

can be granted, this issue too is waiveable. See Civ.R. 12(H)2.

The Tax Commissioner mischaracterizes the posture of Plaintiffs' action for
declaratory judgment.

This is not a challenge to the expenditure of CAT moneys. Although certain CAT-

mandated expenditures do violate Section 5a, this challenge lies in the text of the CAT itself and

became ripe in July 2007, when the CAT first applied to Motor Vehicle Fuel gross receipts. This

is a constitutional challenge to the CAT because the CAT statute does not provide a

constitutional object for revenues derived from gross receipts from Motor Vehicle Fuel sales.

Every Ohio tax law must follow certain principles. Since 1851, taxes must state an object

(also referred to as a "purpose") to which their proceeds will be applied. Article XII, Section 5

of the Ohio Constitution states that "[n]o tax shall be levied, except in pursuance of law, and

every law imposing a tax, shall state, distinctly, the object of the same, to which only it shall be

applied." (Emphases added.) Thus, every tax must have a distinct object (purpose) for which it

is enacted and for which the revenues must be spent. Saviers v. Smith, 101 Ohio St. 132, 138

(1920). A tax in Ohio may have a specific purpose (e.g. to raise funds for schools) or a general
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purpose (e.g. to raise funds for General Revenue), but the purpose must be stated specifically and

it must be lawful.

The CAT follows the requirement of Section 5 by stating a specific purpose. Integral to

the entire CAT scheme, R.C. 5751.20 mandates that revenue derived from the CAT must be

deposited into the "commercial activities fund" and then divided and forwarded to the following

three state treasurer funds: ( 1) the General Revenue Fund; (2) the School District Tangible

Property Tax Fund; and (3) the Local Government Tangible Property Tax Replacement Fund.

The Commissioner acknowledges that R.C. 5751.20 sets forth the object of the CAT. (Comm'r

Br. at 10, 15.)

However, Section 5 also requires each tax statute to have a distinct and lawful object. If ;

the tax does not have a lawful object, then the tax is unconstitutional and the Court may

invalidate it. See State ex rel. Walton v. Edmondson, 89 Ohio St. 351, 363-64 ( 1914) (finding

unconstitutional and invalidating a 1913 tax statute under Section 5 because the 1913 tax statute,

which required all revenue raised to assist the blind be deposited into a state fund, violated the

distinct object of a 1908 tax statute, which raised revenues solely for county funds to assist the

blind; the object of the 1913 tax statute contradicted the 1908 tax statute and therefore the 1913

object was not lawful, which, as a corollary, invalidated the 1913 tax). Whether a tax provision

complies with Section 5 is based on the language of the statute. The issue exists regardless of

whether the revenues are ultimately spent in a constitutional manner. Id. (invalidating the 1913

tax statute despite recognizing that the purpose and ultimate expenditure of the fands (the state

fund for the blind created by the 1913 tax statute and county funds for the blind from the 1908

tax statute) were similar).

By design, Section 5a is a subsection of Section 5. It is the only provision of the Ohio
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Constitution that mandates the Section 5 object for certain taxes. Specifically, Section 5a

mandates the Section 5 "object" for "moneys derived from fees, excises, or license taxes relating

to [Motor Vehicle Fuel]." The required object or purpose of any fees, excises, or license taxes

relating to Motor Vehicle Fuel are set forth in Section 5a - the administration, construction, and

repair of public highways and bridges. If a fee, excise, or license tax relating to Motor Vehicle

Fuel does not distinctly set its object as mandated by Section 5a, then the statute creating that

fee, excise, or license tax violates both Section 5a and 5, as applied.6

This is the challenge Plaintiffs present: The CAT relates to Motor Vehicle Fuel but does

not set out a proper Section 5a object. Therefore, it is unconstitutional as applied.

3. In R. C. 5751.31, the General Assembly statutorily defined this Section 5a
challenge as one of tax assessment and collection, and recognized the
Commissioner as the proper party to address that tax assessment issue. It also
provides that any taxpayer that pays the CAT is a proper party with standing to
pursue a Section 5a challenge to the constitutionality of the CAT.

In addition to the foregoing analysis, the General Assembly has designated the CAT's

inherent Section 5a problem as one of tax assessment and collection, and not expenditure. R.C.

5751.31 provides:

Notwithstanding any section of law to the contrary, the tax commissioner may
issue one or more final determinations under section 5703.60 of the Revised
Code for which any appeal must be made directly to the supreme court within
thirty days after the date the commissioner issued the determination if the primary
issue raised by the petitioner is the constitutionality of division (H)(3) of section
5751.01 of the Revised Code or an issue arising under Section 3, 5a, or 13 of
Article XII, Ohio Constitution. * * *

6 The Commissioner claims that Plaintiffs have waived their ability to argue Section 5. (Comm'r
Br. at 23 n.3.) This argument has no merit. Plaintiffs raised Section 5 in briefs and arguments at
every level of this litigation. Moreover, the Commissioner's waiver argument misses the point.
Constitutional provisions must be read in pari materia. See Toledo Edison Co. v. City of Bryan,
90 Ohio St.3d 288, 292 (2000). The CAT does not violate Section 5 alone. The CAT violates
Section 5a as applied, and Section 5 provides the constitutional structure by which Section 5a
and the CAT must be analyzed.
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(Emphasis added.) Moreover, R.C. 5703.60(A) provides that "[i]f a petition for reassessment has

been properly filed under a law that specifies that this section applies, the tax commissioner [may

cancel, correct, or not issue a corrected assessment.]"7 Together, these statutes illustrate two

important points: (1) the General Assembly was aware of the CAT/Section 5a constitutionality

problem; and (2) the Commissioner's argument that this Section 5a challenge is limited to

expenditure issues rather than an improper object (levy and collection issues) is contrary to the

General Assembly's understanding of this issue as reflected in the CAT statute itself.

R.C. 5751.31 defines the Section 5a issue before this Court as a tax assessment and

collection issue. Taxpayers necessarily have standing to raise the constitutionality of the CAT

under Section 5a because the General Assembly has declared in R.C. 5751.31 that the

Commissioner has authority to address that issue. See Middletown v. Ferguson, 25 Ohio St.3d

71, 75 (1986) (recognizing that standing may also be conferred by statute). It is self evident that

if a taxpayer has standing to raise an issue regarding the constitutionality of assessment of a tax

via petition for reassessment, the taxpayer also has standing to raise the same issue via action for

declaratory judgment if no reassessment is sought.8

4. When a tax statute fails to set forth a proper Section 5a object, the remedy is
declaratory and injunctive relief, invalidating the levy and collection of such
taxes. This is true of the CAT. Cases like State ex rel. Donahey v. Edmondson,
89 Ohio St. 93 (1913), where the object is valid under Section 5a, are irrelevant
to this analysis.

The Tax Commissioner argues that Section 5a cannot serve as a bar to the collection of a

tax or fee because Section 5a is expressed in terms of a limitation on the expenditure of such tax

7 By the General Assembly's own definition, petitions for reassessment are filed in order to seek
correction of illegal assessments, not illegal expenditures. R.C. 5703.60.
8 R.C. 5751.31 is by no means a taxpayer's only recourse. The General Assembly, through R.C.
2721.03, provided that "any person whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a
constitutional provision [or] statute" may through declaratory action "have determined any
question of construction or validity arising under the * * * constitutional provision, [or] statute."
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revenues. (Comm'r Br. at 46-50.) This argument fails not only because it ignores the interplay

between Section 5 and Section 5a, but also because this absurd reading of the amendment would

render the mandates of Section 5a null and void. The Commissioner's interpretation of Section

5a would allow the General Assembly to continue to levy and the Tax Commissioner to continue

to collect the CAT as applied to gross receipts from the sale of Motor Vehicle Fuel, in perpetuity

(with no legal recourse), even if the objects stated in the CAT violated Section 5a and were

found to be unconstitutional.

The Commissioner cites to three cases decided before Section 5a was adopted for the

proposition that "the proper remedy for a Section 5a violation is enforcement of the spending

restraint, not an injunction against collecting the tax or fee." (Comm'r Br. at 46.) But none of

these cases support his position. The main case on which the Commissioner relies, State ex rel.

Donahey v. Edmondson, 89 Ohio St. 93 (1913), is entirely irrelevant to the, challenge at hand and

to an analysis of the relationship between Sections 5 and 5a and the CAT.

Edmonson involved a statute requiring a half-mill property tax for the purpose (the

object) of raising revenue to build roads. The Hamilton County Auditor refused to list the tax on

the county tax rolls and objected because the statute did not provide for the specific expenditure

of the raised tax revenue, for the time period for when such funds were to be spent, or for the

uniform distribution of such funds across the state. The State Auditor brought a preemptory writ

seeking to force the County Auditor to list the tax. In its decision granting the writ, this Court

noted that road building has already been determined as a proper object for state taxing.

Edmondson, 89 Ohio St. at 113-14. Because the Edmondson Court determined that the property

tax at issue had a valid object, the Court never considered any issue remotely comparable to the

issue of whether the CAT has a valid object under Section 5a.
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Indeed, a close reading of Edmonson actually supports Plaintiffs' challenge because the

Court points out that it is up to the General Assembly "to provide constitutional ways and means

by which the fund may be applied to the object named in the statutes." Id. at 114. This hits the

issue precisely on point. If the object of the CAT were valid under Section 5a, then issues with

the disbursement of those funds that violated the Section 5a object would indeed be a tax

expenditure case. But, as here, where the issue presented is whether the stated object of the CAT

is constitutionally valid under Section 5a, then it is not a tax expenditure case.

The other cited cases are no more helpful to the Commissioner for the same reason.

Critical to each of these three cases was the fact that the "object" of the challenged tax was

already determined to be legally permissible.

In the present case, it is the legality of the CAT's "object" that is being challenged. The

remedies the Plaintiffs seek are a declaration that the imposition of the CAT is unconstitutional

and injunctive relief against its future collection, because the CAT as applied to Motor Vehicle

Fuel gross receipts has an unconstitutional object.9

CONCLUSION

For all the above reasons, the court of appeals' decision should be reversed, the CAT

should be declared unconstitutional as applied to the gross receipts from Motor Vehicle Fuel

sales, and the Tax Conunissioner should be enjoined from future collection of the CAT as

applied to gross receipts from Motor Vehicle Fuel sales.

9 The Commissioner argues that the Court itself has no power to grant the injunctive relief
requested. While Plaintiffs strongly disagree with this conclusion, should the Court agree with
the Commissioner on this injunctive point, Plaintiffs will accept declaratory relief alone.
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Economic and Legal Aspects
of the Sales Tax

CAItLTON S. DARGUSGn*

The economic depression has caused the states to turn to
new sources of revenue, such as the sales tax. The federal gov-
ernrnent has for many years levied in various forms selective
sales taxes, the principal one at the present time being the
processing tax on various commodities. The sales tax system
is widely in vogue in Europe, particularly in Germany and
France. Over half of the American states now impose the sales
tax in one of its varied forms. In Canada, a sales tax has been
in force since 192o. In the Dominion it has been found that the
sales tax has operated with satisfactory results. The following
quotation, taken from the testimony of George W. Jones, De-
partment of National Revenue, Canada, was given before the
United States House of Representatives in 1932:

No government would have continued such a form of taxation for
a period of i r years if it had been found to affect business adversely.
As against any objections that have been offered by individual manufac-
turers, the Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, a national organi-
zation, has placed itself on record as being heart7ly in favor of the
rentention of the sales tax.

There are four types of taxes more or less commonly de-
scribed as sales taxes.

x. The general sales tax, which applies to all sales whether
involving the production of raw material, manufacturing,
vraaws.oniaais va actalluab+. lini LYpG 1S m rOrCe In rT'a,nCC,

2. A retail sales tax such as the Ohio type, which attempts
to lay a tax upon the ultimate sale or sale for consumption.

3. The gross receipts tax which is levied not upon the sale
but upon the receipt of money by the taxpayer and depends

* Vice-Chairman, the Tax Commission of Ohio.
:ga
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largely upon the definition for its operative scope, such as that
in force in West Virginia.

4. The gross income tax. This tax usually applies to the
gross income of all taxpayers such as that received from services
and other types of income, as well as that derived from sales
of tangible personal property. A good example of this type
may be found in Indiana.

The taxes imposed by the European nations are turnover
taxes, which tend to produce pyramiding in their application.
The retail sales tax law in force in Ohio is so drawn that the
tax applies only upon sales to the ultimate consumer and has no
application to those commodities which might be consumed by
a manufacturer or fabricator in the process of production. In a
general sales tax as distinguished from the retail sales tax, the
problem of pyramiding is presented, which causes the product
finally sold and taxed to have ineluded in it many items which
have been previously subject to the general sales tax. For
example, in a sale to a customer of a suit of clothes, under a
general sales tax there would be a tax upon the sale of raw
materials, a tax upon the sale of the yard goods to the manu-
facturer and a tax upon the sale of the finished suit by the
manufacturer to the retailer and again a tax upon the sale of the
suit by the retai.ler to the consumer. The pyramiding of the
tax in the case of a gross sales tax is such that upon various
commodities such as clothing, fabrics, tires, and sugar, a tax of
I per cent becomes pyramided into a tax of about 2.75 per cent.
This pyramiding problem is practically eliminated in the case of
a retail or consumer's sales tax such as that in force in Ohio,
as there is but one tax when the commodity is sold in its finished
form and not a series of taxes buried in the price of the com-
modity, as well as the final sales tax.

The general theory of sales taxation has been sustained in
Miles v. Department of Treas., 193 N.E., 855 (Ind• 1935),
involving the Indiana Gross Income Tax, and in Boyer Camp-

bell Company v. Fry, State Circuit Court, County of Wayne,
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involving the Michigan Retail Sales Tax, although the Supreme
Court of the United States on March iz, 1935, in the case of

Steaoart Drygoods v. LeWis, 55 Sup. Ct. 525, 79 Law Edition

539 (r935), held Kentucky's progressive gross receipts tax law

unconstitutional. Most of the decisions dealing with the ques-
tion of sales taxation have involved technical questions of statu-

tory interpretation.
Generally sales tax laws have contained various types of

exemption such as to farmers, manufacturers, refiners, proces-
sors, etc. These exemptions have caused much administrative
confusion. In New York the exemption of human foods caused
more administrative trouble than all the other details of the
law put together. In Ohio, the definition of "retail sale," while
comprising but a few lines of the act, has caused the sales tax
section more concern in interpretation than other provisions of
the sales tax law. The principal question arises on the inter-
pretal4on of the commission that sales to manufacturers, re-
tailers, processors, refiners, and utilities to be exempt must be
directly used in that particular process. For example, a truck
used between two units of a factory in hauling unfinished parts
would be directly used in the process of manufacturing, whereas
a truck used for delivery by,the same concern would not be
directly used in the piocess. Likewise, in the case of a retail
merchant, an advertising display is construed not to be directly
used, but a showcase is held to be directly used and exempt.
These very brief examples merely cite the administrative dif-
ficalties which arise in administering a general type of sales
tax law.

In Ohio we have 2zo,ooo vendors who constitute merchants
under the definition of vendor, and for the purpose of admin-
istering the law we have created seventeen sales tax districts
within the state. It is expected that we will collect in a full
year, $6o,ooo,ooo to be divided $6,0oo,ooo for old age pen-
sions, $zo,ooo,ooo for poor relief, and the remainder, after
deductions for administration, to be distributed sixty per cent
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to schools and forty per cent to Ioca1 governments. It should
be observed that the state gets no part of the sales tax, except
to meet the costs of administration, old age pensions, and poor
relief and that the residue is entirely for schools and local
government.

The Ohio sales tax is expressed in cents rather than percent-
age. No tax is levied if the price is less than 8c; Ic if the price
is 8c to.4oc; 2c where the price is 41c to ryoc; and 3c where the
price is 7rc to $I.oo, with a tax at the rate of three cents for
each full dollar thereafter. The Ohio tax is unique to the
extent of being expressed in cents rather than percentage. In
most states, by merchants' agreement, the tax is collected in
brackets because obviously all the variations of the tax are not
expressed by coinage. In the states observing the bracket sys-
tem of collection by agreement, however, the state does not
receive the pennies collected by the merchant but only that
percentage of the merchants's receipts which the law requires
him to pay the state. In Ohio the taxpayer is assured that every
cent he pays the merchants has been in turn paid the state
through the medium of our prepaid sales tax receipt. Further-
more, the merchant is expressly prohibited from absorbing the
tax in any way and is liable for a misdemeanor in the event he
tries to absorb.

Without question the complications of interstate commerce
cause the sales tax states considerabie trouble. The existence of
prohibitions on taxing interstate commerce causes Ohio con-
sumers, especially in large volume purchasing, to go outside the
state and buy commodities in interstate commerce for the pur-
oose of avoiding the Ohio sales tax. At the present time the
Association of States which is vitally interested in securing uni-
fornaity of taxation, is attempting to have Congress pass a bill
which will permit the states in a nondiscriminatory way to tax
under sales tax laws property moving in interstate commerce.
There seems to be a fair chance for the enactment of this kind
of a measure. If it should be enacted it will remove the greatest
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outstanding objection to sales taxation as a permanent basis of

revenue.
The general objection to the sales tax at least as voiced

by Haig & Shoup in their outstanding work on sales tasation,
has been that most sales tax laws tend to require absorption of
the sales tax by the merchant, particalarly in borderline com-
munities and in the case of small merchants. The general ex-
perience seems to have been that chains and large merchants
have less trouble in passing the tax on to the consumer. From
the merchant's standpoint, the present Ohio law in aIl proba-
bility requires more completely than any other law now in
force the passing on to the consumex of the sales tax.

One of the principal objections to sales taxation from the
standpoint of the economist is that it tends to fall regressively
upon the taxpayer of small income. This objection can not
validly be denied. It must be conceded generally that a per-
manent fiscal system based upon a sales tax must necessarily
include in its general scheme an adequate income tax for the
purpose of balancing the burden of taxation.

The sales tax was enacted in Ohio because we were in dire
need of large amounts of revenue and there was no other way
to immediately secure to the state sufficient revenues. Most
taxes are not productive for a year or more after the time they
were enacted. The sales tax, because of its immediate collection
features, provides immediate revenues.

It must be remembered that we are today paying in relation
to the national income, approximately twice the national, state,
and local taxes that we paid in i9a9. We have distiactly a
maximum requirement for governmental purposes because of
abnormal expenditures with a minimum ability to pay taxes,
which more than any other factor accounts for the myriad of
new taxes.

Practically all the states have relied upon real estate as the
backbone of the fiscal system. The real estate tax and the in-
come tax have definitely broken down during the economic
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depression, although it may be said that the real estate tax has
not suffered quite as much as the income tax. The general
tendency, in addition to this condition, has been to divert from
real estate some of the burden of taxation. This has been
brought about by constitutional linutations which prohibit the
levying of taxes upon real estate beyond the limitation fixed,
except under certain express exceptions.

The field of sales taxation is not new in this state in any
sense. In 1925 Ohio enacted its first two-cent gasoline tax law
and has made additions to that act so that a very substantial
portion of all road expenditures now come from that selective
sales tax. Ohio has, in addition, levied selective sales taxes on
beer, Hquor, cosmetics, malt, cigarettes, admissions, and soft
drinks.

The federal government at the present time imposes a tax
in some form on virtually every commodity which the human
being consumes. The most vicious of these is the processing tax
which is buried in the price paid by the consumer and conse-
quently multiplied very substantially when paid by the con-
sumer.

Ohio needs a permanent tax program Iooking into the fu-

ture. It must not be erected upon a crack-pot premise of raising
one's self by his own boot straps. The problem of taxation, in
view of the fact that taxes consume such enormous proportions

of the nation's income, presents a Iabolatory problem which
should be carefully considered and assayed from all of its angles
and from all possible viewpoints, with the ultimate purpose of

providing an equitable and complete tax structure which will
.het nnnn ^11 nnr nPnnle ihPir inst ehvrP nf Yha rnsY nf snnnnrt_.....
ing government. There is definite need for simplification of
the taxing system and separation of the fields of state and fed-
eral taxation. After all, a popular tax program is not a good
tax program, because it only taxes the other fellow.
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The Ohio Retail Sales Tax Act
cn&L R. JUBCrsUN=

The Ohio $etaii Sales Tax Act, born of the depression years, is
designed to eliminate the pyramidiug of tax, and in conformity with
that objeab the tax is levied, insofar as is possible, on the sale to
the ultimate consumer. This has been done by so defining retail
sales as to exclude from taxation all intermediate sales and by also
exempting speciflc classes of property such as feed and seeds, ice
and items such as motor vehicle fuel, eigarettes and beer, upon
wluch other taxes already were levied.The Sales Tax Act, like
many other emergency taxes, was oxiginally enacted as a temporary
measure to relieve the futancial crisis facing the State of Ohio and
its many politieal subdivisions. The expiration date of the original
act was first postponed and then elimtnated, thus permanently in-
corporating into the tax structure of the state this lucrative source
of revenue.

The industry-wide exclusions from taxation contained in the
original act, under which tangible personal property used or con-
sumed in retailing, nunuig, manufacturing and other business activi-
ties was excluded from taxation, were somewhat narrowed svhen
the legislature inserted the word "directly>" in the definition of reta9l
sale. This came as a result of the realization that tangible personal
property even remotely used in mining, manufacturing and other
business activities was escaping taxation. At the present time, tangi-
ble personal property when used or consumed "directly"in maldng
retail sales or "directly" in the production of goods for sale by
manufacturing, mining and processing, among other things, is ex-
cluded from taxation. This change, modifying the former broad
language of the defmitive exclusions, should have produced inoreased
revenues for state and local government units. The legislature,
however, yielding to pressure from varied sources, has from time to
time amended the definitive section of the statute to embrace new
exclusions which have more than offset any advantage which might
have resulted from inserting the word "directly." Furthermore, the
supreme court, after more than a decade, has attempted to define the
word "directly" without complete success. Cases are pending at the
present time which involve the interpretation of this concept.

In considering the history of the Ohio Iietail Sales Taic Act,
Judge Hart in the case of Kroger Grocery and Baking Company v.

• Of the 8rm of Druggan & Gingher.
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Gl¢nder,l describes the evolution of some of these exclusions in the
following Ianguage:

It was a7so the evident intention of the General As-
sembly that the statutes here involved be liberally con-
strued in favor of the intermediate purchaser of items of
tangible personal property which are used to make the
ultimate property sold more valuable. This is indicated by
certain recent amendments which the General Assembly
has made in the taxing statutes in question, to the end that
such intermediate purchasers be relieved of the tax. The
original definition of 'retail sale' and the exceptions from
such definition were adopted by the General Assembly on
December 6, 1934 (115 Ohio Laws, pt. 2, 306). On March
25, 1935 (116 Ohio Laws, 41), the General Assembly re-
pealed the exception originally ]imited to sales of 'feed,
seeds, lime or fertilizer,' and broadened the exception by
providing that 'farmers and horticulturists shall be con-
sidered manufacturers or processors in the interpretation of
this act.' On May 15, 1935 (116 Ohio Laws, 248), the
General Assembly added to the exceptions the sale of tangi-
ble personal property used In mining. Questions immedi-
ately arose as to what was comprehended in the term
mining,' whereupon the General Assembly on May 8, 1941
(119 Ohio Laws, 389), clarified and liberalized this ex-
ception by including in the statute the words, 'mining in
ciuding without limitation the extraction from the earth of
all substances which are classed geologically as minerals.'
Following that amendment, this court in the case of Bailey
v. Evatt, Tax comm'r., ... held that 'the production for
commercial sale of sand and gravel from natural sand ancl
gravel deposits by stripping the surface soil therefrom with
a drag line and: removing such sand and gravel from pits
with a steam shovel constitutes'mining' _=°'

In 1942, 1943 and 1944, assessments were made against
rarP^in 7m,nArv and linwn unnnln nmm^aniuc nn 1:ha nnrehacw

of material used by them in producing 'linen service' to
customers. Those assessments were affirmed by the Board
of Tax Appeals between May 2 and June 4, 1945, on the
ground that such materials were not used in `industrial
cleaning' excepted by the statute. Appeals were taken to
this court, but while the appeals were pending and before
this court, on February 13, 1946, decided the case of Pioneer
Linen Supply Co. v. Evatt, Tax Comm'r., ... to the
effect that laundry service or supply service was not within
the term Sndustrial cleaning,' the Genm-a-I Assembly under
date of June 13, 1945 (121 Ohio Laws, 247), broadened
the exception by adding the words 'or to use or consume
the thing direotly in the rendition of towel and 19nen service
or supply * * *:

In 1944, an assessment was made against the Huron
Fish Company on the purchase of certain fish nets used

1149 Ohio St. ]20,130, 77 N.E. 2d 921, 926 (1949).

i
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for commercial fishing as being a retail sale and not a sale
of tangible personal property used and consumed in the pro-
duction of other tangible personal property for sale. While
an appeal from that assessment was pending before the
Board of Tax Appeals and before an appeal was taken to

145

this court in the case of Huron Fish Co. v. Glander, Tax .
Comm'r., .. the General Assembly on June 13, 1945
(121 Ohio Laws, 247), added to the statute a new exception
in the words `or (f) to use or consume the thing directly in
commercial fishing.' Finally^ , on June 9, 1947, the Snining'
exception was extended or clarified by adding (122 Ohio
Laws, 439) the following: 'and services in the exploration
for and production of crude oil and natural gas.'

The foregoing conlments by the supreme court 111ustrate the
turbulent history of the Sales Tax Act and also indicate the intention
of the legislature to adhere to the original plan of the act in avoiding
the taxation of intermediate sales ia order to avoid imposing tax
upon tax. The extent to which this theory has been carried is 11-
lustrated by comparing the Ohio law with the sales or gross receipts
tax laws of Michigan, Illinois, and California. The following ehart is
limited to a comparison of exclusions from taxation contained in the
definitive sections of the Ohio law with the laws of the other states.

Application of Sales Tax in Micbigan, IIl9nois, and Callfornfa
To Items Exeluded by Definition of "Retail Sale"

In Ohio Sales Tax Act, 1947

Ob3o Miehigan pltnols California
A. Resale A. Not taud A. Not taxed A. Not tazed

P 8.
B^s onm oProperty as B.
an ingredicnt or com-
ponent part by .

l. Manufacturing 1. Not taxed 1. Not taxed 1. Not taxed
2. ClOcessmg F. Not tal'Cd 2. Net ta.<ed 2. a'YoL t%Ced

3. ReBning 3. Not tased 3. Not taxed 3. Not taxed

C. Used or consumed C. C.
Pircctly in the Pro-
duction of Taugible
Persoual Property by:

1. Manufacturiag - 1. Not taxed 1.Tazed
Tangible persoual
property (such as
nutchutay. tools,
ecuipment aad sup-
plies) wbieh wbile
easenfial to tfie op-
eratiou do not enter
into or becotne a
eoaryonmt

t
pa.-t of

the produo

1. Taxed

2. Processing 2. Not tocced 2. Taxed 2. Taxed
3. ReBniag 3. Not tased 3. Taxed 3. Taxed
4.Miaing 4.Taxed (txcqDt 4. Taxed 4. Taxed

explosives. timbus.

^ectricity)
5. Farming S. Not taxed S.Taxed (except S.Tazed (e<cept

feeds, seeds and feeds, seeds avd fer-
fertihzer used fa tltizer used in pro-
producing products ducing products for
for sale)

b

) asumptlonuma4e
or
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6. Hortieulture 6. Not ta:ed 6. Taxed (except
eeeds and fertdizer
'ed in Drodueing
Draduetsforaale)

7. Floriculture Nat taxed 7. Tazed C<xeeDt zs
above)

8. In ma7dng retail 8. Taxed (exeept S. Taxed
sa)es

_
eonnnercial adveib&

!ng)U

Pnbljca V^y
in 9. Taxed 9. Taxed

Service

6. Taxed (e:cept
e^de and feeW-irc
used in produeing
Dr
ooaeumDa^oise

7. Taxed (e<ecqt
seedo aod ferti)fzer

dac^tstgoi rsa^te) e D^
S. Taxed

9. Taxed

D. Semrity for the D. Not taxed D. Not taxed D. Not taxed
performance of an ob-

b dttgatioa y the vm at

E. Vsed or eonsnmed E. Taxed E. Taxed & Taxed
direct)y iu industrial
cleaning

F. Commercial fisbing F. F. Taxed F. Taxed

The Supreme Court of Ohio, in interpreting the definition of
retail sale contaiaed in Section 5546-1, General Code, has reached
the conclusion that the definition provides tests for the imposition of
the tax and are not tests for the exemption of property from tax; and
has enunciated the rule that in the construction of this segment of
Section 5546-1, General Code, any doubts which exist will be
resolved in favor of the taxpayer and against the taxing authority.2
Under these circumstances, the burden is upon the taxing authority
to establish that a transaction comes within the puzview of the def-
inition before the tax may be ]awfuIIy imposed. This situation adds
to the diffienlties eneountered iu the administration of the act.

In. addition to the definitive exolasions, Section 5546-2, General
Code, provides for numerous specific exemptions. These exemptions
do not follow any fixed pattern The number of specific exemptions
has been increased from time to time by the legislature since the
passage of the originai act. During each iegi.siative session mauy
proposals are made to exempt additional classes of personal property.
Although the majority of these proposals have been defeated, a
substantial number have been adopted during the life of the act.
The total potential tax yield of the act is further diminished by this
large number of specific exemptions. In addition, these specific ex-
emptions also add to the complexity of problems in the administfa-
tion of the act.

The sapreme court in construing the act relative to the powers
of the administrator to make assessments, has declared that esti
mations of tax due based on averages compiled by the Department
of Taxation are improper.$ To comply with this decision, the De-
partment of Taxation would be required to examine each sale made

s 5ee Note 1, Supra.
8 Foster v Evatt,144 Ohio St. 65,56 NE. 2d 265 (1944).
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by the vendor in order to ascertain the amount of tax which such
vendor should have collected. Obviously, this is an impossible task.
It has been estimated that it would require the full-time services of
substantially all the employees of the Division of Sales and Use
Taxes to keep abreast of the current sales of a single large Ohio
retail merehant. As an alternate procedure, the Tax Co++u*+izioner
is empowered to make audits and assess delinquent taxes against
vendors under the provisions of Section 5546-12A. Ostensibly a three
percent tax Is levied' upon gross receipts derived from retail sales,
subject to the same exclusions contained in. Section 5546-1, and ex-
emptions provided by Section 5546-2, with relation to the retail
sales tax levied against the ultimate consumer. The amount due
under this levy, however, may be offset by the vendor by the amount
of tax he has collected from his customers. This section does not
provide for an independent levy of tax despite the language used by
the legislature, but is merely a device to insure the collection of ap-
proximately the amount of tax levied by Section 5546-2.4

The vendor's report of tax collected from consumers, and taxes,
if any, payable under Section 5546-12A, are combined in each regular
semi-annual return and serve as an exceIIent means of detecting
vendors who are not cancelting sufHcient prepaid tax receipts. While
audits and assessments may not be made based upon rates of tax
collection established by the experience of the Department of Tax-
ation, those same rates may be used in the office audit of the vendor's
semi-annual return and will indicate whether or not a particular
vendor is collecting tax from his customers at a normal percentage
for the business in which he is engaged. When these discrepancies
are noted, the Department of Taxation is in a much better position
to determine whether or not the more expensive unit audit should
be ^ ae,

In addition to the exclusions from taxation above referred to,
the Ohio act contains numerous specific exemptions. The Ohio act
has been compared with the laws of Midugan, IIlinois and California
and indicates that Ohio exempts more items from taxation than any
of the states with which it is compared. The numerous specific ex-
emptions contained in the act obviously make substantial inroads
upon the potential yield of the act.

s Winslow-Spaoarb Inc., v. Evatt,144 Ohio St 471, 59 N.E. 7d 924 (19A5).
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Application of Sales Tax in Michigan, Illinois, and California,
To Items Specifioally Exempt in Ohio, 1947

Ohio Michigan IBinoia California

1. Sales to the state 1. Not taeed 1. Taxed (Satea to 1. Taxed
hud ita political aub- fedenl governmeut
divisions incur tax liability)

2. a Bor consumption 2. S. Taxed 2^ 2^a. Taxed a. Not taxed
off premises
b. Sold by scbools b. Not taxed b. Not tued b. Not taxed
to atudenta

3. Foud aed seede 3. Not taxed 3. Not taxe.d if used 3. Not taxed if used in
Feeds in producing products producing praducts for

for sale aale or human eon-
sumption

4. Newspapers and 4.
magazinee

a Newspapers
b. Magaxines
(subsetiptions)

a. Not taxed
b. Not taxed

4. 4.

a. Not taxed a. Not taxed
b. Not taxed b. Not taxed

S. Ice S. Taxed S. Taxed S. Taxed (except vihen
used I. packing and

• tranaPorting faod pro-
duc[s out ot the stute)

6. Gasoiine and Liquid 6. Taxed (state but 6. Taxed (state but 6. Not taxable
Fuels which are taxed not federal U. is de- not federal tax is
by the etate ductible) deductible)

7. Cigarettea 7. Taxed 7. Taxed 7. Taxed
Brewer'e wort Ta<ed Taxed Taxed
Brower'a malt Taxed- Taxed Taxed

8. Beer 8. Taxed (state beer S. Taxed S. Taxed
tax deductible)

Wine Taxed Taxed Taxed
Spirituous Liquors Not tazed Tased Taxed
(add by depart-
must t4) Liquor

9. Public Utilities 9. 9. 9.
a Artificial gas a. Taxed a. Not taxed a. Not taxed
b. Natuml gas b. Taxed b. Not taxed b. Not taxed
c. Electricity e. Taxed e. Not taxed c. Not taxed
d. Water d.Not taxed d.Not taxed d. Not taxed

10. Casual and Isolat- 10. Not taxed 10. Not taxed 10. Not taxed
ed Sales

11. Not within tax- 11. Not taxed 11. Not taxed 11. Not taxed
iug power

12. Tmnsportation 12. Not taxed 12. Not taxed 12. Not taxed
of persons or property

13. Professioaal and 13. Not taxed 13. Not taxed 13. Not taxed
Personal Service

14. Sales to charitable 14. Taxed (except 14. Taxed 14. Taxed
and religious rdigioue organu:a-
organiaaEions ti4na)

15. Nitroglycerine or 15. Not taxed 15. Taxed 15. Taxed
exylusives used in
mming, etc.

16. Hearaee and am- 16. Taxed 16. Taxed 16. Taxed
bulanees for use out-
side state

17. Ships or vessels 17. Not taxed 17. Not taxed 17. Not taxed
to be used principally
in Interstate Com-
merce
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In the administration of any tax law, the problem of evasion
presents serious questions. This is especially true in the ad*nin;stra-
tion of sales tax acts such as Ohio's which contains a substantial
number of exclusions and exemptions. Although the statute pxn-
vides for the collection of the tax and the cancellation of the prepaid
tax receipts in the proper amount at the ttme such sale is made,6 an
excellent opportunity to pocket the tax money is afforded the un-
scrupulous vendor and the vendor who is merely lax in this respect.
Unless each sales tax receipt is cancelled at the time the sale is made,
there is danger that the tax money coIlected by the vendor wiIl not

find its way into the public treasury.

In order to arouse the tax-paying public and to instill in them
the desire to secure the tax receipts to which they are entitled at the
time purchases are made, the legislature enacted Sections 5546-26a,
5546-26b, 5546-26c, 5546-26d and 5546-26e, which became effective
February 28, 1939. These sections provide for the redemption of
cancelled prepaid receipts by various organizations enumerated in
Section 5546-26a and to individuals, as well, who furnish evidence
that they have assisted the state in the collection of the tax. These

provisions potentia.ily increase the cost of administration of the
present act by the rate of three percent at which sales tax receipts
will be redeemed; however, that potendality has not developed since
the enaetment of these provisions. The highest percentage of sales
tax receipts redeemed in comparison with gross amount of sales tax
coRected occurred in 1944 when the redemptions amounted to 1.92
percent of the value of stamps sold. These sections provide for a
voluntary method of policing by the buying public, thus *niniaz;nv

the cost of sustained enforcement procedure by personnel of the De•
partment of Taxation. The act provides for penalties to be enforced
agP4^aY vc/tuvaa w+av awu, apuac, v ucb^c w ..+ yr.°.p..... w..

receipts in accordance with the provisions of the act. These penalties
must be enforced through local oourts after investigators have eol-
lected sufficient facts to justify prosecution. This procedure is slow
and cumbersome and is not always productive of the desired results.
In addition, loml law enforcement officers have not always been
sympathetic with the enforcement of the act and unsuccessfal
prosecution of violators is damaging to the enforcement of the act.

In evaluating sales or gross receipts tax acts, an important
factor is the cost of administration. No acenrate figures have been
coAected relating to the costs of administration of the Michigan,
Illinois or Califarnia acts, so that it is impossible to make a compar'a-
son with Ohio's costs. For the sake of brevity, consideration will be
given only to the costs of administration in Ohio for the calendar

6 Oalo Gax. Cons § 5546-3 (Supp. 1949).
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year 1948, which is the most recent year for which complete data is
available.

Many factors enter into the cost of administration of the Ohio
act. In addition to the payroll and travel expense of employees of
the division charged with the adnunistration of the act, other sub-
stantial expenditures are made. These include the cost of printing
prepaid tax receipts, compensation paid by the Treasurer of State to
agents who sell prepaid tax receipts, compensation paid to county
treasurers who sell sales tax receipts, redemption of cancelled
prepaid tax receipts and vendors' discounts. With respect to this ]ast
item, the Ohio act provides for a three percent discounb• to licensed
vendors purchasing prepaid tax receipts, so that for each one dollar
face value of prepaid tax receipts the vendor pays only ninety-seven

cents.

In the year 1948 with a gross revenue of $143,909,301.00, the
total expenditures in the above classifications amounted to $10,053,-
631.00. Of this amount $1,708, 846.00 was allocated to salaries and
travel expense, and includes $504,424.00, representing the cost of
printing prepaid tax receipts. The vendors' discounts allowed
amounted to $4,151,986.00, and redemptions of cancelled prepaid tax
ieceipts amounted to $2,774,195.00. Treasurer's agents, other than
county treasurers, received $823,419.00, and the county treasurers
received $595,185.00, for handling the sale of prepaid tax receipts
during 1948.

County treasurers' compensation amounts to one percent of
the face value of prepaid tax receipts. The agents of the Treasurer
of State, on the other hand, are paid on a sliding scale of one percent
of the first $20,000.00 worth of stamps handled, three-fourths of one
percent of the excess of $20,000.00 to $100,000.00, and one-half of
one percent of aii stamps in excess of $100,000.00. --uae compensation
to these agents is computed each four weeks and not over the
period of the entire year. Dur3ng 1948 there were 235 such agents, 40
of whom were individuals and 195 of whom were banks. One agent
of the treasurer during 1948 sold $10,083,056.33 worth of stamps and
received $54,749.77 as compeusation for handling these stamps.

In addition to the direct cost of redemption represented by the
amount paid out to applicants during the year, a portion of the
salaries ino7.uded in the admin9strative expense allocated to the
operation of the Sales Tax Division is chargeable to redemptions.
During the calendar year of 1948 the Sales Tax Division processed
71,693 applications, of which 15,156 applications for redemption
were filed in behalf of private individuals to whom a total amount of
$257,918.21 was paid, and 56,537 applications for redemption were
made by qualified organizations, total payment to them being
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$2,516,276.43. Each application is verified by the Department of
Taxation by weighing the stamps presented for redemption, from
which the value of the stamps can be calculated.

From 1940 to 1948 the revenues produced by the Retail Sales
Tax Act have approximately tripled. During the same period, total
income payments to Ohio residents, both individua7s and corpora-
tions, also have approximately tripled. In the following chart, tax
revenues and income received by residents, including business
entities, of Ohio, Miolligan, Alinois and California are set out
for the years 1940 to 1948, both inclusive.

Tax Revenue and Income Payments
OHIO MICHIGAN

Tax Tu Ineo
Revenue Income RepC60O 425,000,me0001940 452,771,563 44,448,000,000 $66,638,061 $3,

1941 65,246,532 5,646,000,000 82,907.746 4,271,0^:^
1942 60,115,229 7,022,000,000 84,075,668 5,526,0
1943 63,342,743 8,417,000,000 90,531,206 6y24,000,000
1944 67,361,262 8,967,000,000 96,584,164 7,259,000,000
1945 75,780,571 9.122,000,000 105,732,434 6,902,000,000
1946 308,018,680 9,742,000,000 147,338,308 7,481,000,000
3947 129,007,346 10, 945,0O 8,646A00,00000N00 178,979,872 8,646;000,000
1948 143,909,301 12,136,000,000 199,006,400 9,223,000,000

ILLINOIS T^ CALIFORNIA
Tax
Revenue Income Revrmue Income

1940 497,809.705 $5,746,000,000 $304,812,363 $5,606,000,000
1941 97,756,602 6,889,000,000 13D,120,071 7,044,000,000
1942 82,298,156 8,267,000,000 132,617,507 9,348,000,000

12,444,000.0001943 83,942,654 9,476,000,000 131,466 383
I944 91,089,474 10,297,000,000 143 4 30 13,739,000,000
1945 96,236,726 10,849,000,000 167 381,764 33,882000,000
1946 129,231,187 12,153,000,000 224,958.495 15,184 000,000
1947 154,705,474 13,449,000,000 269,521,478 16,256;000.000
1948 172,109,572 15,167,000,000 292,139,168 17,099,000,000

It is difficult, if not impossible, to estimate the revenues

realized in Michigan, Illino9s, and California attributable to the
fewer number of exemptIons and exclusions contained in their

respeative acts, for the reason that other factors such as population

and per capita expendable income also affect the amount of tax
revenue produced by these statntes. It is safe to say, however, that
the difference in the numbers of exemptions and exclusions has
a very material effect upon the amount of revenue realized. It is to
be noted that the revenues shown in the above chart are pro-
gressively larger as the number of exemptions and exclusions
diminishes as between the states compared

Sales taxes, because they provide substantial revenues, wiIl
in all probability remain a permanent part of the ta-x striicture in
many of the states. This is most certainly true of Ohio. Without
the revenues produced by the Sales Tax Act, it is probable that the
legislature would turn to the taxation of income as a substitute,
since this lucrative source of income has not yet been tapped in
Ohio.

The revenue produced by the act undoubtedly could be sub-
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stantiall.y iricreased by modifying or elimi.nating some 3f the ex-
emptions or by narrowing the defmitive exclusions. Such procedure,
however, would entail the re•examination of the philosophy of the
aet, and the legislature, over the years, has consistently demon-
strated its adherence to the theory that the ultimate retafl sale
should bear the tax burden.

As an alternate, the redemption of caneelled prepaid tax
receipts could be eliminated in an effort to increase the tax yield.
Substantial items of cost would thereby be avoided. It is question
able, however, whether such a step would increase the net yield
of the act. The redemption feature was originally enacted to en-
courage the cancellation of prepaid tax receipts and thus increase
tax revenue, and since this scheme has been in effect through
;$bveral sessions of the legislature, it may be assumed that the Iegis-
;Iature approves of it. Furthermore, it is likely that enforcement
$rWes, just as costly, would be required to attain the sama amount

:of nef revenue.
Opponents of the Ohio Sales Tax Act assert that the use of

prepaid tax receipts is costly and unnecessary. This viewpoint
disrpgards the fact that this method of collection is a•constant re-
iilbYder to the citizens of Ohio of their role as taxpayers.'Poo many
'taices are hidden today, creating the impression that•someone else
is bearing the burden of taxation. The ultimate co*+sn++Pr, however,
•bears many of these taxes without being aware of it. The problem
is highly impersonal to him, and he does not realize how much of
his income is taken for governmental uses and purposes.

In a period where government demands for revenue are ex-
pandtn.g, the public generaAy should Imow the extent of the burden
imposed upon them, and tax measures such as the Ohio Sales Tax
Act accompiish that purpose.
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State Sales and Use Taxes
By ROY G.* and GLADYS C. BLAKEY

AT PRESENT twenty-two states inipose general
sales taxes. Their geographical location is shown
on the accompanying map. It will be noted

that there is a concentration in the Middle West, South
Atlantic, South Central and,South Mountain divisions,
and a scattering in the West. There seems to be no
correlation between sales tax and income tax states.
The following states have both taxes: Alabama, Ari-
zona, Arkansas, Califor.dia, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas,
Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Utah and West
Virginia- A few have neither, namely, Florida, Maine,
Nebraska, Nevada and Texas.

A few cities have imposed general sales taxes despite
the obvious difficulty of adininistering them in a re-
stricted area. New York and New Orleans areappar-
ently notable examples of successful attempts. These
will be mentioned further, below.

• Professor of Economics. University of M7nnesota. Mlnneapolis.
Mlnn.

Taxes on sales of selected commodities have been
levied-for many years by the Federal Government, by
every state and by some ntunicipalities. General sales
taxes have been contemplated by the Federal Govern-
ment but so Ear have not been enacted. In 1932 the
Committee on \Vavs and Means proposed a manufac-
turers' sales tax but it was rejected by the House of
Representatives. There is some talk of such a tax
now, not only to raise needed funds but also to con-
serve strategic materials and to restrict spending in
the effort to curb inflation, One of the arguments
against it is that contplexities would arise in the states
now levying general sales taxes.

The present relative fiscal importance of sales and
other taxes for state purposes is shown in Figure 1.

The Recent Sales Tax Movenient

The adoption of general sales taxes by more than
half of the Amcrican commonwealths in the middle
1930's was primarily the result of the great post war

States with Sales Taxes-January 1, 1942

® RETAIL SALES TAXES

GENERAL SAI.ES TAXES

® GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES

Ign GROSS INCOIAE TAXES
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Fig. 1

Sources of State Tax Collections-1941 •
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These sales tax laws have been repealed or have
expired in nine states. Why? The Georgia law, a
complex gross receipts tax in force onl y two years, was
allowed to expire in 1931 as originally provided and
was succeeded by a net income tax. This law is de-
scribed as follows by a state officer:

"It was designed to relieve a temporary deficiency in thc
State Treasury. The rate was 2 ntitls for retail business,

one mill for wholesale business and y mill for manufacturing

business, applicable to gross receipts in excess of $20,000,
tltus the rate was so small that it could not be passed on to
the consumer. The exemption was so large titat all of the
small businesses in the state were excluded entirely in the
taxation and it proved to be more of a nuisance really than
anything else. Therefore, when tlte date for the expiration
of this tax expired the tax was allowed to die a natural death,
having served to a certain extent its intended purpose."'

The Idaho law was rejected by the electors in March,
1937, after a two years' trial. This law was poorly
drafted in that there was no provision for collecting
the tax on articles selling for less than 50 cents, oil
which the tax would have been in fractions of a cent.
Therefore the law was inequitable in that it exempted
many stores selling low priced articles. The law met
objection also from automobile dealers in towns on the
borders of states that had'no sales tax.

The Kentucky law was repealed in 1936 after the
election of Governor Chandler who made the issue one
of the leading planks in his campaign platform. As a
result the legislature enacted a new fiscal program for
the statein which.a net income tax was an important
part.2 The Maryland I per cent tax that went into
effect in April, 1935, was repealed in March, 1936, ex-
cept for the tax on sales of automobiles which is still
imposed. The New Jersey act was in effect only from
July 1 to October 25, 1935. It was repealed by a spe-
cial session of the legislature called for that purpose as
the result of a campaign against the tax.' The New
York state tax was an emergency measure in effect
from May 1, 1933, to June 30, 1934. The Vermont law
was declared unconstitutional in 1935, hence was re-
pealed.' The Pennsylvania emergency relief tax was
effective for only six months beginning August 19,
1932. It was unpopular with consumers and retailers,
disappointing as a producer of revenue, and difficult to
administer.5 A constitutional amendment to prohibit
a general sales tax in Louisiana was defeated at an
electior. April 16,1940, but the newly elected governor

^ Letter of Mr. L. S. Radford, Auditor Income Tax Unit, Georgia
Department of ttevenue, to the authors, December 17, 1941,

t Martln. "Recent xentucky Tax Legislation and the Farmer."
Ta.v Maga2tue, 16:921, September. 1938.

r The State Commissloner wrote to the authors Jan. 2, 1942: "The
avallable data indicate that the repeal of the law waa entirely due
to opposition bY the people. whteh opposRton, ot cnurae. inoiuded
eonsumers and retallers. The data also lndicate that during the
time the law was In effect It was being successfully adminlstered.
After the Ininai steps were Instituted the problems presented as to
number end compliaatlon were about on a par with those which
usualiy ar15e in the adminlstratton ot other torms of taxatlon."

`Creat Atiantio d Paeyto Tea Co. V. Haruep, 177 Atl. 423.
• Letter of Ralph S. Umated, Senlor Counsel, Pennsylvanla De•

partment of Revenue, to the authors. January 7, 1942.

depression. The foundations of the formerly dependable
revenues had been undermined or destroyed while the
demands for former governmental services increased
and, in addition, there were overwhelming demands
for the national, state and local governments to come
to the financial relief of great sections of the business
and economic groups and to the rescue of millions of
unemployed and partly employed individuals and fam-
ilies. Except for West Virginia, which started the
movement in 1921, most of these taxes were adopted
between 1933 and 1936. It is not a mere coincidence
that this period covers the enactment of the Federal
Social Security Act. Many administrators were ap-
prehensive of the states' ability to meet federal grants
to the aged but knew they must fall in line, especially
as the Townsend Old-age Pension Plan rvas so favor-
ably viewed by many of the voters and its proponents
were so well organized in many states. At some time
in this'period general sales taxes have been imposed
by thirty-one states. But no state has joined the
movement since 1937.'

° U. S. Census, State and Locat Cooarameut Study No. 16, Oct. 6.
1941.
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of that state promised to have the sales tax repealed.
This was done and the law expired December 31, 1940.

Several of the sales tax laws were introduced as
temporary measures. This was the case with the
Georgia law mentioned above. In 1937, Alabama pro-
vided for the expiration of its law in 1939, but in the
1939 revision no limit was set. Similarly Arkansas'
1939 expiration provision was repealed. Missouri set
December 31, 1939, as the expiration date, but in July,
1939, it was continued until December 31, 1941, and in
1941 again continued for two years. In 1939 North
Carolina repealed the provision that the tax expire
June 30, 1939. The law now reads that the tax shall
continue "until otherwise provided by law." North
Dakota and Oklahoma provided for the expiration of

As stated above, sales taxes are irnposed by two
important cities, New York and New Orleans. Several
smaller cities especially in West Virginia a have also
imposed sales taxes for some time. Philadelphia and
St. Louis tried such taxes and discontinued them.
The New York tax, 1% of retail sales, is one of several
taxes imposed in the depression to raise funds for
emergency relief. Fiscal results have been so great
that state legislators fear the proceeds may be diverted
to other purposes and the tax become permanent 1e
The New Orleans rate has recently been raised from
2% to 3%. This tax yielded about $1,470,000 in 1940,
about 17.2% of total revenue.

the tax in 1941 but their legislatures continued them. Fifteen of the twenty-two states impose the tax on
The new law in North Dakota sets June 30, 1943, as retail sales only. The other seven provide for more
the expiration date. The Oklahoma law has no limi- extensive coverage. The Arizona law applies not only
tation. Illinois provided for reduction of the rate from. to retail sales liut also to sales of manufacturers and
3 per cent to 2 per cent in 1941. This reduction was that of North Carolina to sales of wholesalers as well
effected though the previous law made 1939 the date as retailers. These taxes are sometimes classified as
for this change. "general sales taxes" and are so indicated on the map."

An interesting trend in 1941 was shown by the re- They are, however, not so general or inclusive as taxes
duction of rates in several states. Illinois has been V. levied by five.other states. Three states, Mississippi,
mentioned above. South Dakota, Indiana, and New
York City also lowered their rates. On the other hand
Washington increased its rate from 2% to 3%.

Thefollowing seventeen states and the District of
Columbia' have never imposed general retail sales
taxes: Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Maine, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire, Nevada, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin. In three
of these states measures•passed by the legislature were
defeated when referred to the people. Oregon voters
refused to ratify such taxes in 1934, 193$ and 1938.'
The campaigns, especially the first two, were vigorously
conducted by both sides. Despite emphasis on needs
of greater school aid for rurai districts and well or-
ganizedpleas for pensions for the aged, the voters pro-
tested that they already had as many different kinds of
taxes as they cared to pay. In 1937, Maine defeated
by a 2 to 1 vote a proposal to finance old-age-assistance
and a more extended educational program by a 1%
sales tax. It was fought by merchants, labor and the
Grange. The Republican governor and other admin-
istration leaders, joined by certain educational inter-
ests, worked for the tax.a The New Hampshire
electors rejected a measure submitted in 1938 by the
Constitutional Convention to impose sales, inheritance
and a more general income tax.

• Between 1937 and 1939 the Distrtct of Columbla lmposed a privl-
lege tax on business measured by gross recelpts; but the ofnclals
did not conslder It a true sales tax. It was superseded by a net
Income tax.
r NoW York Times, May 27. 1934. October 13, 1935.

New York Times, August 16, 17, 22. 1937.

New Mexico and Washington, extend the base to sales
of all tangible property including oil, mineral products
and gas to sales of services of utilities and transporta-
tion companies. Their levies are called gross receipts
taxes. The laws of West Virginia and Indiana are
the most inclusive and tax, in addition to sales of all
tangible property, income from personal services, rent
and other sources. Their levies are called gross in-
come taxes. There are, however, many differences in
the rates, exemptions and other provisions of sales tax
statutes; therefore, the various laws will be analyzed
briefly.

Retail Sales Taxes

(a) Rates.-The rate most commonly imposed, 2 per

cent on retail sales, is that of Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi,

Missouri, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota, Utah, West Virginia and Wyoming.
Alabama and Mississippi, however, have a lower rate

for automobiles (.5 per cent) and Mississippi also

+Charleston, Huntington. Dunbar, Wheelang, Hlueaeld, Morgan-
town, Fairmont and Welah. These taxes are based on gross preceeds
of buslness rather than sales hence avoid ttle problem of evaslon
irom goods purchased outside the olty.

+• New York Times, March 24, 1940: August 7, 1941.
The New York law exempts rood except in restaurants. Sales of

gas,
holic beveraEes^ we

Claims,
re ormerly taxed at 3%. wAll were reduced to 1%

m Oetober. 1941.
u For further detalls of these etasses see the discussion of general

sales and turnover taxes below. The term "generat sales taxes"
Is used In several ways. It Is often applied to the whole category
of retan sales texes, gross reCelpts taxes and gro86 lncome ta%es In
contrast to exclses on particular commodlties such as llquors,
tobacco, gasollne. etc. It 1s In this more inclusive sense that it is
used In Flgure 2 below. .. .
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has a low rate (1 per cent) for milk, while New York
City has a rate of I per cent on all taxables. Five
states impose a 3 per cent rate, namely California,
Michigan, North Carolina, Ohio and Washington.'r
In 1941 the only state with a 1 per cent rate was
Indiana but it became % of I per cent on January
1, 1942. The burden of the sales tax in Indiana is
heavier, however, than some might infer from the low
rate because that state has a very comprehensive gross
income tax on income from almost every source; in
fact, it comes nearer to a general turnover tax than
that of any state. The Louisiana rate was also 1 per
cent, but as New Orleans also imposed a 1 per cent
tax on sales, the effective rate for many citizens of the
state was 2 per cent."

Fig. 2
Collections of State Motor Vehicle Fuel Sales, General Sales,

and Tobacco Sales Taxes-1924-1941'
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(b) What Is Taxed.-Califo^nia taxes sales of
tangible property only. Most of the other states ex-
tend the base to include other sources, especially
amusements and utilities. Those that tax amusements
are Alabama, Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Utah, Washington,
West Virginia and Wyoming. The states vary in their
policies, however Alabama taxes even the athletic
contests of schools and of all other organizations

• U. S. Census. &tate and Loca1 Goeprnment atudY No. 16. Oot. 6.

1941.
u Thts rate was ratsed from 2% In 1941. The law stated that the

3% rate "may be reduced to 2% upon enactment and Judiclal ap-
pneval of a net Income ta: taw."

u when the Louisiana law was repealed. December 31. 1940, New
Qrleans inereaeed the rate to 2%, and in 1941 to 39G.

whether religious, municipal, or county while South
Dakota exempts fairs, races, and contests by schools
and charitable organizations. Iowa and Kansas ex-
empt county fairs. Amusements are not mentioned
in the laws of Colorado, Louisiana, Michigan and Ohio.

Sales of gas, electricity, and water by utilities for
domestic use are taxed in Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Utah and Washington. Water is exempt, but gas and
electricity are taxed in Michigan and \Vyoming. The
Illinois tax applies to gross receipts from transmitting
telephone and telegraph messages or from distributing
gas and electricity not for resale." No mention is
made of water in the Colorado law but other utilities
are taxed. Michigan requires even municipal utility
plants to secure a license and to pay the sales tax.
\\ryoming also taxes municipal plants. ,

Communications services-telephone, telegraph, and
radio-are taxed in Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota and Washington.
Radio is not mentioned, burtelephone and telegraph
services are taxed in Arkansas, Missouri, Utah and
Wyoming. Colorado is unique among the retail sales
tax states in applying a special sales tax to personal

services.
Transportation of freight is taxed in Colorado, Michi-

gan and Washington; Wyoming taxes it when intra-
state, although even then farm products going to
processing plants are exempt. When the purchaser
pays delivery charges separately, certain states ex-
empt freight. This is the case in California, Iowa,
Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, North Dakota and, when
title to property passes f.o.b. factory, under the laws
of Illinois, Louisiana, and Missouri. The laws of
Arkansas and Oklahoma do not mention taxation of
freight. Transportation of passengers is exempt in
Alabama, California, Colorado, Iowa, Loaisiana, ivortn
Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and West Virginia. Bus
fares are exempt in Missouri and were in Louisiana.
For school children, Oklahoma exempts fares of 15

cents or less.
Although states cannot, under the present law, levy

a sales tax on national banks, the United States Su-
preme Court has upheld the Colorado tax on safety
deposit boxes, as a tax on the user of the box."

(c) Exemptions from Retaft Sales Taxes.-Frac-
tically all states expressly exempt: (1) casual sales,
(2) sales to the Federal Government and (3) sales in
interstate commerce. The first exemption is primarily
to facilitate administration. The second is because of
Supreme Court decisions holding that such taxation
infringes the sovereign power of the Federal Govern-
u 1'T'-axatlnn of utilities was Included In the origlnal tlllnols sales
tax law but, as the State Supreme Court held that etectrldty rould
not be taxed under a law taxing tangible personal property, a
separate law was enaCted.

nCOtorado IJatiunat Bank V. Bedford, 310 U. s. 41. ( 1940).
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ment'a The third is because of Suprenie Court de-
cisions holding that such taxes infringe the authority
of the Federal Government to regulate interstate
commerce." In order to obviate the difficulties arising
from this latter doctrine sales tax states developed use
taxes. These taxes are discussed below.

Food, except that sold in restaurants, is exempt in
California, New York City and Ohio. Ohio also ex-
empts food sold to students in dormitories, cafeterias
and fraternity houses. Alabama, Arkansas, Oklahoma
and Utah exempt school lunches, while Utah extends
the exemption to meals served by churches and char-
itable institutions. A few' states exempt a limited list
of foods. North Carolina, for example, does not tax
flour, nleal, lard, milk, molasses, salt, sugar, coffee,
bread and rolls, Alabama exempts a more extensive
list-sweet milk, buttermilk, corn meal, flour, sugar,
coffee, white meat (dry salt sides, salt fat backs, plates,
bellies). Ice is exempt in Ohio and North Carolina.
Washington exempts milk, fruit, vegetables, butter,
eggs, cheese and bread. By a recent amendment West
Virginia exempted from the retail sales tax bread, butter,
eggs, flour and milk. Most states exempt sales to
charitable organizations.

The relative importance of taxes on food is shown
by reports of several sales tax states. Illinois esti-
mates that, in 1940, $27,000,000 of the $90,000,000 rev-
enue came from taxes on food. Michigan estimates
that almost 28 per cent of the tax collected in the period
1933-1939 was on food; in 1940, $16,973,164 or 28.6
per cent, was collected from this source and in 1941,
27:48 per cent.'a Such exemptions help the poor but
arein disfavor in some quarters, not only because of
considerations of revenue but, also, because of admin-
istrative complications. It should be noted, too, that
nn state exemnts food sold in restaurants_

_
Several states exempt farm products sold by the farmer

.to the consumer. In Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico and North Caro-
lina. the exemption is by express provisionsof the law;
in Utah, by regulation. Arkansas exempts such prod-
ucts only if the products are sold on the farm by

44 Prior to 1939 Callfornla taxed all saies to the Federal Govern-
ment. This policy met such opposition that verlous agencies
threatened to purchase all supplies outslde the state. The state
eventually'made a few concessions and 8nally the leglslature ex-
empted all sales to the Federal Covernment. Meanwhile by the
Hayden-0artwrlght Act states were permitted to tmpose the gasoline
tax on motor fuel sold on federal leservatlons. Sales tax states
having large areas of federal parks, Indlan reservatlons and mtl-
Itary poste anally oonvlnced Congress of the need for extending
the prtv)lege In order to Impose their taxes e¢ultably.

The sorWled Buck Resolutlon, an Ant,passed Oct. 9, 1940. whlch
became effective Jan, 1, 1941, gave the states power to collect seleo-
tive or general sales taxes made on government property, except
In Quartermasters' stores, naval stores end post eenteens, or on
sales to the Federal Oovernment,

But see MaOaldrick v. BerwMd•Wbite Conl Mining Co., 309 U. S.
33 (1940), discussed below.

'" Robert S. Ford and E. Fenton Shepard, HIichigan Retail Satee
and Use Taxea, Table V: Annual Reporta of the Michigan State
Board of Tax Adminlstratlon. These Reports are part(cularly val-
uable beesuse they analyze sources of tax by lndustry.

producer or grower ; South Dakota and West Virginia,
only if the sales are casual. Arkansas limits exemp-
tion of dairy products to farmers owning not more
than five cows. Four states make no mention of such
products-California, Iowa, Washington and Wyoming.
Many other concessions are made to farmers. All, or
some of the following are exempt in most states: live-
stock, fertilizer, feed and seeds sold to farmers. Pro-
fessor Ford has pointed out that the Michigan
complexities and distinctions in classes of goods have
really resulted in exempting the farmer. Poultry and
livestock for sale and goods used by farmers in rais-
ing crops are exempt but those used in producing for
their own consumption are taxable. Furthermore, the
law requires the farmer to keep complicated accounts
of'goods sold, whether sold to the processors or to
consumers. Frequently several rules apply to the
farmer and "as a result it is very difficult to collect the
tax legally due the state government on sales to the
farmers and on sales by farmers direct to consumers"."

Resale of farm machinery taken in exchange for
new machinery otherwise taxed is exempt in South
Dakota. Cotton seed is exempt in Alabama, Arkansas
and Mississippi.

Several states grant special exemptions for local
industries. Ohio exempts "ships, gas-filled dirigibles,
or vessels used in interstate commerce and repairs,
fuel and lubricants therefor". California exempts gold
and silver bullion, aircraft and aircraft parts sold to the
United'States. Louisiana exempted ship chandlers'
supplies for use in coastwise and foreign commerce.
North Carolina exempts sea food sold by fishermen.
Kansas exempts sales of electricity, coal, gas, fuel oil
for use in farming, processing, mining, drilling and
refining.

General Sales or Turnover Taxes

The preceding discussion has been limited to retaii
sales taxes. States imposing more extensive sales
taxes vary the rate$ according to the kiud of business.
Of the states imposing "general" sales taxes, North
Carolina taxes sales at wholesale 1/20 of one per cent;
Arizona taxes sales of manufacturers, poultry pro-
ducers and meat packers % of one per cent.

States imposing gross receipts taxes have long

schedules of rates. Mississippi for example has al-
most thirty categories, with rates varying from Y8 of
one per cent for jobbers and feed manufacturers to 2

per cent for transportation, certain tttilities and pipe
lines. New Mexico's schedule ranges from % of one
per cent for gas and electricity, if used for irrigation

and manufacturing purposes, to 2 per cent for produc-

lP Robert S. Ford and E. Fenton Shepard, op. cit., p. 24.
The wrlters' experlences during summers In Michigan would lead

one to think that the farmer ulakes little pretense of collecting the
tax on producta sold to ccnsumers.
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ing oil and natural gas, and for amusements, income
from professions, brokers and real estate commissions,

and public utilities. "
Washington has a simpler schedule and lower rates.

The minimum is 1/100 of one per cent of gross re-
ceipts of purchasers of wheat, oats and barley; the
maximum is % of one per cent for "miscellaneous

business and professions."
West Virginia follows the pattern of a long schedule.

Rates are generally higher than those of the other
states. The minimum .39 per cent applies to manu-
facturers, the maximum 7.8 per cent to producers of

natural gas (over $5,000). In order to increase rev-
enue in 1939 without disturbing the basic rates, the
state imposed a surtax of 30 per cent of the normal
tax on most businesses. Indiana has only three rates:
r/z of one per cent for retailers, % of one per cent for
wholesalers and one per cent for all other business.
Prior to 1942, Indiana: retailers paid one per cent.

Three states grant some exemption. Washington
exempts those whose gross sales are less than $600
for a bi-monthly period. Indiana grants an annual ex-
emption of $3,000 for retailers and $1,000 for others.
West Virginia permits a deduction of $25 in tax per year.

South Dakota imposed a gross income tax from 1933
to 1935 but changed to a retail sales tax. The gross
income tax was a failure from the revenue point of
view, partly because it was in effect during the period
of drouth, grasshoppers, epidemics among the cattle

and very low agricultural prices. It was a failure also
because it required a voluntary tax from the agricul-
tural population. On this point a state official wrote:

"This is extremely impractical insofar as South Dakota
agriculturalists are concerned as the great percentage of farm-

nn^-̂ ..• --ers do nOi and wil l not In^ °....y°°`^. °-_..v...' .a°,..^.° t'" -t records on

which a voluntary tax payment of this nature could be made.
They much prefer to let the tax payment be automatic and
the records and returns be made by another person. The
1940 census revealed that 306,670 persons, slightly less than
one-half the total population, lived on farms in South Dakota.
It naturally follows that the enforcement of a gross income
tax under these circumstances was extremely impractical as
most farmers who have a small amount of tax to pay would
be hard to contact and somewhat difficult to deal with on a
business-like basis after they were contacted. The small tax
which they would owe in each individual case would not seem
to warrant the administrative costs in making the contact.
In other words, from the standpoint of this type of adminis-
tration, the cost of administration would be prohibitive."'0

'Finally, much of the impact of this gross income

tax fell on the retailers, many of whom were oper-

ating at a loss. The law required payment of tax on

gross income whether the business showed profit

or loss.

Letter of Gordon Feldhaus, Deputy Director of Taxation, to
the anthers, December 19, 1941, .

Adniinistretion

In most states the retail sales tax is considered an
excise on the privilege of engaging in business or sell-
ing; in six states the basis is the transaction, that is,
the retail sale of tangible personal property, hence the
merchant must collect the exact amount of tax from
each purchaser. In either case the merchant is re-
sponsible for the collection of the tax.'r In either case
also the measure of the tax is gross proceeds of the
business.

Several states require the merchant to add the tax
to the sale price, and forbid him to absorb the tax.
Such mandatory provisions have been held invalid in
California by the state Supreme Court and in Arizona
and New Mexico bv rulings of their attorneys general.
If a merchant in Illinois or Indiana includes the tax in
the sale price, he is responsible for paying the tax on
the entire amount. At least four states permit the
sales tax to be passed on to the consumer.

Most states require all merchants to secure licenses;
in fact, Indiana and Missouri seem to be the only ones
that do not " Six states require registration but exact
no fee.'a License charges range from a minimum of
$.50 annually (Ioeva, North Dalcota, South Dakota) to
a maximum of $2.50 (Colorado). The most common
amount is $1.00.s'

Michigan requires not only registration and a fee
but, in certain cases, even a bond to insure sales tax
payments. An amendment in 1939 permitted the sales
tax administrators to require surety bonds of not less
than $1,000 nor more than $25,000 to be filed by a
taxpayer who had previously failed to pay the tax due.

In some states the auditing is a vast undertaking.
In California there were 177,351 licensed taxpayers in
1939 and 881,088 returns were audited in the year. In
iifinois the number of returns reeeivcd in 1938 was
1,636,204; in Indiana, 433,148 (1939); in Michigan,
1,033,927 (1939) ; in Ohio, 415,268 (1938)."

The procedures of the states vary with respectto

requirements for merchants' reporfing. Nine states2e
require the tax to be computed on total amount of

charge and cash sales and reported on the feturn sub-

•^ On this point the Deputy Director of Taxation of South Dakota
wrote December 19. 1941: "With the gross income tax ar. a back-
ground, the retalt sales tax has been on a more practlral basis from
the start and the fact that the remller may pass the taxon to the
ronsumer on all transacttons has made it much more popular than
the old grosa income tax. In additlon, the agrteultural group pays
the tax to the retaller when making a purchase and the retailer
is bound by the law to handle all the book-work rellevmg the
farmer from what he censiders an unbearable nulsanre "

a Indiana requires licenses from only those who pay the gross
inenme tax.

uAmbama, Arkansas, nlinols, 8ansas, Oklahoma, West Virginia.
u Arizona, Callfornfa. Michtgan, Mlsalsslppl, New Mexfm. North

Caroltna, Ohio, Washington.
The amount or tax pald per return in 1938 was $99.40 in Cali-

fornia; $49.40 In Iitinols; S46.10 In Indiana; $49.80 In Michigan;

and $99 In Ohio (Ford, op. elt., p. 60).
aCatffornla, Iowa, North Carolina, North Dakota. Ohio, Okla-

homa, SouthDakota, Utah, west Vlrglnia. ,,.
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mitted immediately after the date of sale. Six require
the tax to be computed on the amount of collections
from such sales during the preceding taxing period.°'

As to installment and conditiot)al sales, six require the

tax to be computed ori the selling price" and nine on
the collections in the period.80 Three a0 allow the
seller to report either according to selling price or,

collections.
Only a few states allow the tnerchant any compen-

sation for collecting the tax. The 1941 law of Illi-
nois favors the sellers to a slight extent by specifying
that the tax shall be 2 per cent of 98 per cent of gross
receipts. In Michigan there is a flat exemption of
$600 a year froni gross l;ales, applicable at the rate of
$50 a month." Arkansas permits the taxpayer to re-
tain 2 per cent of the tax for prompt payment; Mis-

souri, 3 per cent.
Ohio allows the merchant to keep a percentage.

Prepaid tax receipts in denominations of 1¢, 2¢ and 3¢
are sold to the merchant at a discount of 3 per cent;
half of each receipt is to be given to the consumer.
This state has also a novel method of.inducing the con-
sumer to request his receipt. If presented in amounts
of $100 or more by charitable, fraternal or similar or-
ganizations, the state will redeem them. The state

or-administration justifies this contribution to suchor-
ganizations on the theory thatit encourages enforce-
ment of the law."

Neither the Ohio nor the Michigan method of reim-
bursing the merchant is satisfactory, according to
Professor Ford. Costs to the merchant depend on the
volume and type of business and are difficult to deter-
mine. Furthermore, "in the long run these expenses
are included in the costs of doing business and will be
shifted to the consumer".

mr^.,.. ^O,,,,,lexities serve to make the sales tax a....^ ...r._._____

difficult one to administer. The definition of a retail
sale is not simple. Each exemption adds to the prob-
lems. Personal services, exempt in most states, may
complicate administration by being cfosely related to
selliitg such is true, for example, of services rendered by
beauty shops, automobile repair shops, optometrists,
funeral directors, contractors and builders.

An example of one difficulty is cited in the 1941
nntendment to the Colorado sales tax law. Yn the ex-
changes of usetl goods for new ones, especially farm

Alebama. Colorsdo, Illlnols, Indlana, Mlssourt. Wyoming.
mCallfornfa, OMo, Oklahoma, Utah, Washington. West Virginia.
mAlabama, Ilitnols, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, North Carolma.

North Dakota. South Dakota. Wyoming.
n Colorado, Kansas, New Mextco.
u Frofessor Ford advocates the elimination of this exemption

because It does not reduce eosts or otherwlse sl opl^lbl ad atts rin
tfon. On the contrary, it redutes yield and p Y m
evaslon. Op. cit., pp. 39, 126.

=Thls Dlan has at least two advantages: ( 1) it lessens evaslon
because the only way the tax could be avolded would be by cot-
Iuslon between seller and buyer; (2) It permlts the consumer to
deduct the sales tex in computing federal !no°me tax. (FOrd. op•

olt., p. 125.)

161

machinery, tractors, trucks and automobiles, the sales
tax might have been applied several times during the
successive transactions. Therefore it was made to
appear that the sale was from the owner of the used
article to the next purchaser, thus eliminating the re-
tailer. To prevent this evasion, the law was amended
in 1941 to define the purchase price of the new article
as exclusive of the value of the used article,.provided
the used article is to be sold later by the retailer.

Several states include among their exemptions a
category of "goods for resale" or for further process-
ing. Some articles are easily classified. Others, how-
ever, make administration complicated. Among such
are goods purchased for use in offices and factories.
Since 1935, Michigan has exempted goods used in in-
dustrial processing or in agricultural production. By
regulation this state now exempts sales of tools, dies,
patterns, and machinery used in manufacturing, but
taxes sales of tangible personal property which be-
comes a part of a building, such as pipes and fixtures,
and equipment and supplies used in the sales, pur-
chasing and general administrative departments.

Illinois, Iowa, Oklahoma, North Dakota restrict
exemptions for industrial processing to raw materials
used in producing finished articles for resale. Ohio,
which is not so strict, exempts equipment used by the
retailer including cash registers and show cases.

Another type of goods difficult to classify is the
container- Examples are bags, cans, barrels, or paper
and twine. In some cases these containers are used
by the purchaser; in others, discarded; in others, re-
tt(rned to the seller. State laws vary in their policies
of taxing such articles.

Cost of Administration

Six states designate the maximum percentage of
the proceeds that shail be expenaed for adnr.uister„-,g
the'sales tax. The amounts and percentages vary
somewhat, but the.most,common percentage, 3, is that
of Arkansas, California, Kansas and Oklahoma. New
Mexico specifies 4 per cent ; Colorado, 5 per cent. This
limitation is not so common as formerly. In 1933 the
California and North Carolina laws specified that 2 per
cent of the proceeds be used for administration; South
Dakota, 2.2 per cent; Iowa, Oklahoma and New Mex-
ico, 3 per cent; and Arizona, 4 per cent. Until 1939
Wyoming permitted 5 per cent of the proceeds to be
ured for administration; then the law specified that
the amount used should be what was necessary. In
1941 the legislature appropriated $140,000 for the
biennium.1941-1943. North Dakota specified 3 per
cent for administration until 1939. The Washington
law at one time allocated $450,000 for the biennium.
In 1940 Louisiana was the only state that specified a
definite amourit-not to'exceed'$400,000 per annum.
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The present laws of Ohio, Kansas, Alabama, Arizona,
and California state that administrative costs or "the
necessary amount" shall be deducted from the receipts.

As with state income and other taxes, costs of col-
lection cannot always be ascertained because often
several taxes are administered by the same officers
and separate accounting is not made. From the evi-
dence available, costs of collection seem to vary

greatly. (See Table 1.) West Virginia may be cited

as one with very low costs. In 1937 the cost of col-
lecting the gross sales tax was .796 per cent of the
yield; in 1938,.58 per cent, in 1940 and 1941, "less than
one per cent."" In other states costs range from
2 per cent to 5 per cent. Besides having an inclu-
sive base and some high rates which make for large
yields and low percentage costs, the state of West
Virginia has an advantage also in that the law has
been in effect many years, hence the auditors know
within a small percentage what each class of business
within the state should pay. If the returns show that
amount of tax due is less than the normal for that
kind of business, an investigation is ordered. This
includes an audit of the taxpayer's books as well as
a periodical check on daily sales and a comparison
with the federal income tax return. The staff includes
26 field deputies and 12 auditors.

Table 1

Sales and Use Taxes

Costs of Collection, 1940

Administrative Per Ceat of
State Costs Receipts

(Ia thoasnnda)

Arizona .......................... $ 161.3 4
Arkansas ... .............. ....... 170.3 3
California ......................... 2,558.0 2.52

5'Colorado ....
tllinois .. . . .... .. . . . . . . .. _ . .. _ . 1,7o°OO.t 1 9

Indiana .... ...................... 439.8 2.5
Iowa ............................. 200.1 2
Kansas ........................... .. ..
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 400-0'
Michigan .................. ...... 1,052.54 1.74
Mississippi 27.01 4.01
Missouri ........... . ............ . 480.0 1.98
New Mexico ... ................... ...... 4'
Nortb Dakota . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 54.37 1.7
Ohio ............ ..... ... ....... ...... 3'
Oklahoma .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192.5' 1.9
South Dakota ..................... . .... 2.6
Utah ........................ ..... 92.06 2.18
Washington . . . . ... .. . . ... . _ . . . : 445.06' 1.54 •
West Virginia . ................... . •
WYOming ........................ 63.5 3.3

• Data from state laws and reports and letters of omclals.
r Mnxlinum set by law.
• Approxtmate.
• Estimate based on oost of Sales Tax Dtvtslon plus share of Gen-

eral Enforcement Division.
• Includea sales, public uttltty, llauor, admisstons and use taxes.
• Less than tqa.
T Invtudes mcume tax.
+r t.etter of H. G. Wmlamson, Research Assistant of the State Tax

ComiWastoner, to the authors, Dec 31, 1941.

California also has had low administration costs:
in 1937 about 1.5 per cent of collections; in 1940, about
2.52 per cent. The counties of the state are grouped
into 13 districts each in charge of an administrator,
a certified public accountant, who has definite re-
spotisibility for locating retailers and checking their
licenses. The state of Washington administered taxes
on retail sales, business, public utilities, cigarettes,
liquor, and admissions at a cost of 1.54 per cent of
collections for the fiscal year ending April 30, 1940.

The costs for the gross income tax and store license
in Indiana for 1934-1940 are shown in Table 2.

Table 2'

Indiana Gross Income Tax

Cost of Colleetion

Piseat year Anwurtt Per cent of receipts
1934 $377,275 . 3.63
1935 488,173 3.58
1936 534,685 3.23
1937 602,472 2.93
1938 769,241 3.44
1939 737,409 3.69
1940 673,239 2.86

i Indfana Department of Treasury, Tax Faats Reutew. October.
1940, pp. 4647.

Effectiveness of administration is difficult to analyze.
One of the most complete studies of this problem is
that by Robert S. Ford and E. Fenton Shepard of the
retail sales taxes of Michigan and four other compara-
ble states, California, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
They conclude:

"Relative efficiency in sales tax administration is very diffi-
cult to determine because of the complexity of the economic
factors affecting sales tax productivity and the differences in
the rate of the tax, the scope of the tax base, and the exetnp-
tions allowed. Furthermore, it would be difficult to agree
as to what constitutes administrative efficiency. That the
percentage costs of administration are small is not conclusive
ac to e0iciencv. Certain it is that a tax is not efficiently
administered unless the state collects, with a fair degree of
equity among taxpayers, approximately the full amount of
tax legally due the state. In view of the complex p'roblems
involved in sales tax administration, it might be reasonable
to think that higher costs will, within limits, reflect more effi-
cient administration. This seems especially true with respect
to the number employed in auditing taxpayers' accounts. The
large revenues from the California sales tax are probably
caused, in no small measure, by the fact that California
employs a larger number of persons in sales tax administra-
tion, particularly in the field, than do the other states.""

Professor Ford shows conclusively that the sdles
tax is not so simple to administer as some have con-
tended. An adequate staff of auditors and field men
is necessary to check compliance with the law. The
necessary regulations and rules are complex and
numerous. Each exemption from the laH, serves to
complicate administration. Even though the Michi-
gan law has been in effect for seven years it is not
vet considered in satisfactory form.

H Ford, nP. clt., P. 62.
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Complications Caused by Federal Excises

The Revenue Act of 1941 imposed many excises on
consumers' goods, some of which are collected from
the manufacturer, some from the retailer. These re-
tail taxes have added complications to the adminis-

tration of state sales taxes.

Except in New York City, federal taxes paid by the
manufacturer on goods sold to retailers are not
allowed as deductions for retail sales tax base in any
jurisdiction. In this city such taxes must be separated
from other charges to the retailer.

If the manufacturer sells directlv to the consumer,
"the situation is not so clear," according to the State
Tax Review.a' The following eleven states and two
cities have announced that in such cases the federal
excise may be excluded, if the tax is-separately in-
vdiced: Arkan'sas, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Mis-
souri, West Virginia, New Mexico, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Wyoming,
New Orleans and New York Citv. On the other hand,
the following states require that the federal tax be
included in the tax base in such situations: Alabama,
Arizona, California; Colorado, Indiana, Mississippi,
Utah and Washington.

Twenty-two jurisdictions have issued rulings on
the treatment of the 10 per cent federal tax on retail
sales of jewelry, furs and toilet preparations. Three
(California, Indiana and Utah) have held that these
excises must be included in the basis for state taxes.
In the others the federal tax need not be included in
the base upon which state sales taxes are computed.

In connection with the New York Citv decision to
exclude the federal excise tax in computing city sales
taxes, one tax service comments:

"The new regulation may be a blessing to the consumer,
but to tlte retailer it promises to be just another headacite.
The.latter is already doing a lot of bookkeeping as a gratui-
tous collection agent for the city, and lie will do a lot more
if he attempts to compute sales taxes on net prices under
the new rule. In the case of the federal taxes based upon the
retail price the problem is simple, involving only a separate
item on the sales slip or bill. But, where the tax was paid
by a manufacturer with whom the retailer may have had no
direct dealings, the latter may be wholly unable to ascertain
the manufacturer's price and the amount of federal tax based
thereon, even assuming that he is willing to go to the trouble
ef finding out." °

Use Taxes

Among the most important recent developments
affecting the administration of sales taxes are: (1) the
introduction and judicial validation of supplementary

use and storage taxes, and (2) the new series of
Supreme Court decisions making feasible the taxation

of many sales whose taxation was formerly held to

+s October 13. 1941 (Commerce Clearing House, State Tax Sarotcea).
n Prenuce Hall, state and Looai Tax, 8e7»rt Sul. No. le. October

14. 1941.

be an infringement of the commerce clause of the
Constitution or of the clause prohibiting or limiting
the state imposition of import duties.

Exemption from the sales tax of goods that had
been bought in another state not only lessened state
revenues but increased opposition of local merchants
to the sales tax. Merchants without connections in
non-sales tax states were at a disadvantage compared
with those who had connections. The states were
faced with several difficulties in meeting this situation.
Most important was the provision of the United States
Constitution that Congress shall have power to regu-
late commerce among the states. This had long been
construed as meaning that the states could not tax
interstate transactions.

In 1934 a group of states appealed to Congress for
legislative remedy. Senator'Harrison, Chairman of
the Finance Committee, introduced a measure to per-
mit a state to levy a sales tax on certain interstate sales.
The bill was passed by the Senate but was not voted
on in the House.ar

Despite this failure to secure legislation, four states
in 1935 and one in 1936 tried the device of imposing
the levy on the use, storage or consumption of the
propertv. This procedure had been followed in regard
to imports of gasoline in certain states since about
1930. In 1937 the use tax of the State of Washington
was validated by the United States Supreme Court as
Other states followed the precedents established and
at present all but six sales tax states impose a use tax 89

Use taxes are somewhat similar in form in all states.
They are imposed on the use, storage, or consumption

of tangible personal property that would be subject

to the sales tax if bought in the state. In Michigan

it was imposed also on sales of electricity by munici-
_u.. e,1 ete..a.;.. ..1...a^ ..,1,:..6 n fnemwrlv rv_pa..y-.. .,- ^........ r........ ......... .._._ ..,...._ .^ _..

empt from the sales tax.'0 Colorado applied the tax

to radio stations which make contracts with out-of-state

authors for continuous possession or use of radio

scripts. Almost all states, either by law or regulation,
exempt personal property brought into the state by

non-residents for personal, non-business purposgs.

Obviouslv such a tax can be easily evaded in manv
cases; hence most states realize that it can be enforced

effectively only with respect to goods that cannot be
easily concealed when brought into the state, for ex-
ample, automobiles and gasoline. Recognizing this

situation certain states exempt purchases of small
amounts. Oklahoma allows a monthly exemption of
$100; Washington, $50 bi-monthly; Kansas, $20 a

^ 73d Congress, Second Sesslon. S. 2897.
• f7®nne/ord v. $ilae Masoa, 300 U. S. 577.
° Atlzona, Arkansas, Illlnols. Indlana, Mlsaourl and West Vtr-

ginla. Illinols, however, Imposes a special tee of $15 for tnvesti-
gating the tlue to an automoblle purchased outside the state.

w In February. 1940, the Michigan Supreme Court upheld the
appll°atlon of the sales tax to all munlclpal utnitlea.
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month; North Dakota, $50 a quarter; Mississippi, $50

a month or $300 a year. In support of this large ex-

emption the Director of Research of Oklahoma stated:

"The conscientious tax administrator must indeed shudder
to contemplate the enforcement of a use tax without a reason-
able exemption. The tax collector already has two strikes
on him, and if he were required to enforce a tax with as higll
a nuisance value as the use tax, without an exemption, lie
would soon be in the position of the man who caught the bear
by the tail and couldn't turn loose. One advantage a sub-
stantial use tax exemption gives tax administrators is that
it takes us out of bear country.

"We find that, under the liberal $100 exemption allowed by

law, most of the smaller articles of commerce can squeeze
through, the principal objects remaining subject to tax in the
hands of individuals for their personal use or enjoyment being

hardware goods, machinery ( farm and otherwise), musical
instruments such as radios and pianos, and furniture. Farm
machinery, if motorized, is subject to our 2%n motor vehicle
tax in the same manner as automobiles and other motor

vehicles. These have to 6e registered and licensed, so the
collection of the tax is considerably simplified.""

The State of Iowa, however, has adopted a policy
that is very dissimilar. It endeavors to collect the

•• L. D. Melton, "Administratlon of the Use Tax in Oklahoma."
Prooeedings, National Tax Assoclation, 1939, p. 259. Referring to
the exemption of Oklahoma, Professor L. L. Waters wrote: "This
had the effect of limiting the tax to the large taxpayers. At the
same time It had the elfect of eliminating much of the protection
oHered to local business Intere5ts. W1th the exception of unusually
large purchases bY indlviduals for consumptive purposes the souree
of the tax became chiefly buslness houses. Use Taxes and Their

Legal and EoononLia Backgrouad, p. 50.

Tax Attorneys . . Certified Public
Accountants and Executives . . .
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tax on all purchases made through mail order houses

and seems to be doing it successfully.
The use tax has been criticized as a serious hin-

drance to interstate commerce, one of the ntimerous
methods adopted in recent years to set up tariff walls
between the states. It has been characterized as
offering "tremendous possibilities to create trade bar-
riers that will be just as destructive to business in the
United States as those which exist between the vari-
ous countries of the world have proved to be."'t

On the other hand this tax has been validate<1 by
the court and justified by numerous administrators
and economists. Professor Traynor wrote:
"The commerce clause of the federal constitution has servecl
the development of interstate commerce long and well. The
security of commerce is now as firmly established as the
unity of the nation. . . The tables are now turned, with
domestic commerce in the less secure position. The solution
is not too grant special privileges to local business but to
remove special privileges from interstate business."a

Professor Waters of the University of Kansas

pointed out that
"usc taxes followed the inequality tltat attended sales taxes
and were designed to restore equality. . . Use taxes do
not represent a discriminatory obstruction and they bear upon
interstate commerce only as a sales tax rests upon interstate
commerce.""

The validation of these taxes by the United States

Supreme Court resulted in a series of decisions that
merit more than passing reference. But studies of
use taxes have been made by others and can be only
briefly noted here!a

Other contemporaneous and parallel decisions and
developments with respect to sales and related taxes
now make it appear, however, that it may no longer
be necessary for states to employ use taxes to reach
goods brought in from other states. Two cases will
be cited, one involving the New York City. tax on

.,, _ . r•_,.........«^1Ae.«l.o..:«.. «h<
tangiblC pelpollal propct^' ua u.ow.. -.. ..), .,_

other the Iowa tax on goods purchased through mail
order houses. [To be concluded]

* * a

"I cannot agree with the superficially logical view
that state and local taxes should be reduced in order
to make it easier for taxpayers to bear the burden of
increased federal taxes. It is natural for taxpayers
to attempt to avoid a reduction in their standard of
living, but taxes will not serve the essential purpose

of helpirig to divert resources to defense production
unless. consumer expenditures are sharply reduced."
-Marriner Eccles, St. Paul, Oct. 14, 1941.

•+ Fred I. Kent, "Effect of Trade Wars upon Our Economlc Life."
Proeeedinga, Nattonal Conference on Interstate Trede Barriers.
1939. p. 53.

aRoger T. Traynor. "The C•alifornla Use Tax," L'alitornia Law
Reuiew, 24:175 ( 1936).

• L. L. Waters. Use Taaes awd Their Lagal and Bcanomie Back-

pround, Kanses Studies in Busf>bii^Admin1streU n Serv7lm, 194 t;Maurlce (,19z, The Use Tax,
L. L. Watets, op. eit.: R. J. Traynor, op. ott and "Tax Declstons
of the Supreme tburt.^ Proceedings National Tax Assuctatton, 1939.
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SALES TAXES AFFECTING MOTOR-VEHICLE
OPERATION

AN ANALYSIS OF GENERAL SALES TAX REVENUES RESULTING FROM
MOTOR-VEHICLE OPERATION

BY THE DIVISION OF CONTROI, PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION
Reucrted by WILLIAM L. HAA9, A,J.tut Tnn,paff+tim R<ocemirt

SEVERAL KINDS of
taxes are imposed on
the ownership and op-

eration of motor vehicles,
the most productive being
Laxes on motor fuel and
the fees and licenses levied
annually on motor ve-
hicles. Tbese taxes, com-
monly known es highway-
useT taxes, have been
imposed directly upon mo-
tor-vebicle owners for
many years.

A special study of the
extent of such taxes in
1932, made by the Public
Roads Administration,' in-
dicated that more than
one biIlion dollars was
collected in that year from
State, county, and local
highway-user fees and
taxes, personal property
taxes, Federal excise taxes,
and public bridge and
ferry tolls.

Data collected annuall
by the Public Ronds
Administration indicate
that the receipts from
such taxes have increased

•h° th° St^•n,
vehicle and motor-fuel

Motor-vehiele owners and operators contributed
approximateb $357,443,000 from 1932 to 1939 In the
form of aalee taxee a9'ec6ng motor-vehicle operstion.
All but a very emall put of this was directed to the
general eupport of State governments and wu not
used for highw,y purpoees. This amount was In
addition to Ihe regular highway-user tax tontributione
by motor-vehieie ownere.'

ColleeUone from the vuious typee of ealee or exciee
taxes levied by the aeveral States wue very ems8 in
1932, but inereaeed rapidly in succeeding yecrs.
Although only 2 States levied sales taxes in 1932, 22
States were tevying eueb taxeein 1939. In addition
Kentucky and Muyland levied excise taxes sped6ca9y
on motor vehicles.

Sales or exciee taxes on new or ueed vehicles
accounted (or 64.6 percent of the toW sales taxes levied
on motor vehicles and a9ted automotive ealee from
1932 to 1939. The next largeut Item wae aecounted
for by the opera6ons of filling service ststlon6, parking
lots, and sato hotela, whoee eoatrlbuUon was 17.7
percent of the total. Garagea and repa4ehops con-
tributed 6.2 percent of the total wh9e the nales of
accessories, fvee, batteries, and parts accounted for
6.7 percent.
Contributions of enlee and e:ciae taxes In 1938

averaged $4.40 per vehicle in the 24 States In which
such taxes were levied. In the eame 24States the
average highway-neer taxee per vehiele were $36.22,

Salee taxea have not been Witiated In recent yous
by any additional States but the increasee In receipta
from these taxes un momr-vehicle owners hae been
occasioned by the inueaee In motor-vehicle ownership,
the, in<resee tn general price levels, and improved
emnomic conditions.

taxes alone yielded approximately $1,250,000,000 in
1939. At the time of the special study in 1932 the
general sales tax was but little used. m the United
States and yielded only a small amount of revenue.
The effect of such taxation on motor-ve.hicle operation
in 1932 was too small to warrant its incluston in the
special study. The study reported herein was, there-
fore, uadertaken to supplement the spocial 1932 atudy
of other tsxes affectinp motor-vehicle o peration and
the subsequent statistical summaries of such other
taxes that have been made and feported each year since
1932.

The general sales tax, evidently a product of the de-
pression, has grown rapidly in importance since 1932
so that its relation to motor-vehicle operation can no
longer be ignored in any analysis of the total extent of
taxes affecting motor-veblcle ownership and operation.

From 1932 through 1939, approximately $357,443,000
was eontributed bv motor-vehicle owners through
aales taxes affecting motor-vehicle operation. This

Mo^ er4lds+ 11v^Vr];P06P 6[ CIe4,0etPooDertr
RO. oFmhW ro"TheTUenonof
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amount constituted 17.2
percent of the total of ap-
proximately $2,077,836,-
000 which was collected
in general sales taxes, use
or compensating taxes,
and motor-vehicle excises
in the States that levied
such taxes durin^ that
period. The contrtbution
by niotor-vehicle owners,
essentially all of which
was directed to the general
support of State govern-
ments and was not as-
signed for highway pur-
pr, was accounted for

i. Taxes on sales of
motor vehicles, amount-
ing to $230,418,000 or 64.5
percent.

2. Taxes on filling and
service station sales,
amounting to $63,309,000
or 17.7 percent.

3. Taxes on garage and
repair shop sales, amount-
ing to $22,311,000 or 6.2
percent.

4. Taxes on sales of
accessories, tires, and bat-
"- "s, a.Tiounting to °a26^

360,000 or 5.7 pereent.
5. Taxes on the sale operations of the automotive

and petroleum industries, amounting to $17,276,000
or 4.8p ercent.

6. '1'axes on the sale of other allied motor-vehicle
goods and services, amounting to $3,769,000 or 1.1
percent.

Only two States had imposed general sales taxes
in 1932 and the revonue was relatively insignificant.
In that year revenues from sales taxes on automotive
goods were less than $200 000. By 1937, when 30
^tates had adopted and 22 ^atatcs still retained a saies
tax, the automotive portion of colle.ctions exceeded
$75,000,000. Althougll the automotive portion in
1939 dropped slightl,v below $74,000,000, it is expected
that with improved economic conditions and the
probable adoption of sales taxes by additional States,
the motor-vellicle portion will incrense.

eTUDY MADE TO DETERMINE EXTENT Or TUTAL HIGHWAY.
Ua&R TAl[ATION

While the concept of special taves on the highway
user to finance road improvoments has generally been
limited to such levies as registration fees and gasoline

0601aF f'fL7rfi
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taxes, the amount of sales taxes paid on account of
highway use is an important related problem. Some
coneideration has been given to the amount of highway-
user taxes used for other than highway.purposea but
little thought has been given to the amount of these
other taxes specifically resulting from motor-vehicle
operation, of which only a small portion finds its way
to the support of highways. Since all levies to wluch
the motor-vehicle operator is subject because of
his use of the highways direotly affect the amount he
is williug or able to pa for such highway services,
the extent of all taxes aftecting his use of the highways
must be given adequate consideration in any taxing
program.

Smce the beginning of motor-vehicle transportation,
almost every year has witnessed the imposition of a
ltigher ag&regate of specific taxes on the highway
user. While the extent of direct taxation in the form
of gasoline taxes and registration fees is largely a matter
of general information, the pttblic is not generally
aware of the contributions, particularly in recent years,
by the ht'ghway user in the form of other indirect but
inescapable charges.' Legislators-Federal State, and
local-soeking new sources of revenue ^or various
purpose.s, and undonbtedly impressed by the apparently
tnexhaustible source of funds which the highway user
appearedto provide, soon cast covetous eyes in
that direction for additional funds. The multipli-
city of taxes now levied on the highway user is such
as to make it almost impossible to determine the full
extent of his contribution toward the attpport of
government in the form of taxes resulting from his
ownership and use of a motor vehicle.

The following summary of the principal taxes on
motor-vehicle owners by the various govetnmental
agencies outlines the types of taxes levied at the various
levels of government.
1. Fedoral.

Excise taxes on gasoline, lubricating oil, auto-
mobiles and moton;ycles, trucks, tires and tubes,
and parts and accessories.

2. State.
a. Speoial.-Taxes on gaaoline and lubricating oil;

reeistration, title and oueratots' and chauf-
feura' perniit fees; gross receiSts and ton-
mile taxes; oecupational and pnvilege taxes;
road and bridge tolls.

b. General.-Pereonal property and sales taxes.
3. County.

a. Special.-Taxes on gasoline; registration fees
and wheel taxes; operatohs' license fees; road
and bridge tolls.

b. (fencral.-Pereonal property taxes.
4. Municipal.

a. Special.-Taxes on gasoline; registration fees
and wheel taxes, operators' license fees, op-
erating and franchise taxes; road and bridge
tolls and parking meter cbarges.

6. Qeneral.-Personal property and sales taxes.
5. Other units.

a. Totvnahip, special road districts, etc.-Personal
pmperty and special franchise taxee.

b. Speeial road and bridge autJtoritiee.-Tolls.
These are by no means a11 of the taxes eventually

paid by the motor user, but they illustrate the com-
+FeereoenttmnUalnhlRhwey Lvvtbv,acaTreodalnHlghweyFlnancielPrectlem.

>ea tottheDepartmenta(LiiRhweY Plnenre.HlRhweyaeaemchBOVd,Thomea
t̂a novv{d, chahmm Praceedlvp of thc Ninetmvvh Avnud MeetlvR. 1999.

plexity of the problem. Partial figures on the various
kinds and amounts of motor-vehicle taxation prepared
by various govenmtental agencies, induetrial organi-
xattons, and other interested parties are available, but
these have been confined largely to State and Federal
taxes!

The report by the Public Roads Administration en-
titled "The Taxation of Motor Vehieles in 1932," pub-
lished in 1934, is etill the most comprehensive survey
ever made of motor-vehicle taxation in the United
States. However, that report purposely excluded in-
direct charges such as real property taxes on automo-
tive properties (factories, garages, truck and bue ter-
minnls, etc.), State chain store and retail sales taxes,
and income and similar taxes wbich are not levied
directly on the ownership and operation of the motor
vehicle.

6AI.Ea TAIATION AN IMPOaTANT ffi.aMeNT m MANY

STATE TAX 9YaTEMa

Renewed attention has been directed recently to the
problem of determining the extent of taxation, other
than the specific highwav-user taxes, imposed on motor-
vehicle ownera. Inqut'ry into State and local taxation
has been made by field representatives of the Public
Roads Administration in connection with the highway
planning surveys. Efforts were directed toward making
a general survey of conditions in each State relative to
real and personal property taxes, special assessments,
sales, and other special taxes on motor-vehicle owner-
ship or operation, as well as on allied properties and
businesses directly associated with the motor vebicle or
its operation.

One of the primary facts disclosed by this investiga-
tion in several States is that general sales taxation has
become an important element in many State tax
systems. In 7 of the 22 sales tax States the tax has
inoreased in importance until in 1937 it was the largest
single source of revenue, displacing the gasoline tax
which held this distinction for many years.4 Moreover,
examination of the reported collections from this type
of tax indicated that motor-vehicle owners as a class
contributed more than was ordinarilv sunnosed. The
magnitude of these contributions and tLe disclosure
that these data were readily available prompted a
Nation-wide survey to determine the appronmate
amount of salestaxes paid by the motor-vehicle owner.

The data were obtained by field representatives of
the Public Roads Administration from the various
State departments or sales tax department records, witkt
the assistanc9 of the highway planning survey personnel
in many States.

Generally, sales tax data were available showing the
amounts paid by the principal tax-paying groups.
Though variations existed between the 9tates in the
business classifications followed, major groups were
generally common to all States. In some instances it
was neceasary to use estimates provided by State
officials or based on the previous or the following vear's
data. In themajorit^ of cases, however, the des'n•ed
information was available directly from the State
records.

The data reported here vary in some instancea from
published figures, but these variatione are the result of

t A apeHal ntwrt f.orsi imposta ov Motot Vahlcks,v Mium,tl, by lohv H. Long
md anlMY H. Mnyea cppeered In PUHLIC aOADe, May I919, pnpe 49.

t Ohlv. Illlvob, Mlchican iovo. Mhaoml. Nortb DRkvta vod DWifuruh,; nx
T. eyatame, Eighth Ed.,%a 9vmuch Pouvdattov, pp. Rss-RLR.
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neee_vsary adpLStments to allow for refunds, crrors, tlnd
similar rtems. The amounts inelude penaltits ancl
interest, regist:ratibn and pernlit fees, and mercfwnts'
or retailers' commissions. In some cases it has been
necessary to present gross figures, but generally net
b iu'es are presented and all data are reconcilable to
o^cial pubhshed reteases.

,1lthough an attempt was made to obtain tbe. sales
tax data for the same fi.seal period in e.ach State, it was
iinpossible to do so. Consequenbly, the: datn are pre-
sented for tlu. fiscal period used at e.ach State. The
fiscal period applying to the data in the respective
States is irldicmtad in table 1. The period of this study
extands trom tA.m yeac 1932, when the funt retuil sttias
tax was onaeted, tltrougli the fisenl years ead'ing during

ttie oulenciar year 1939. For c.onvenience of anaf >^sis
andoomllarison,theStatesHavebeen {reoupedaccortJinr+
tothe gcogrtqlhie dvisions foYlowed by the Unitrc
States Bureuu of the Census.

The saiea ta.c employed by most Stutes is a flat or ad
valoreni levy made upotr the sale or gross proceeds
derived from the sale of ooinmodities, prope.rtles, or
services. It may be imposed upon retailera, wlwlestileas,
mturufacturers, producen;, public utilities, trades,
octupations, or 'professbits. tt may be irnposed u^pon
the sules of tt particular eommoditp or it may be re-
strioted to sales of tangible porsonal propertv at retail
fur use or consumption. In ssty event tflo sales tax is
usnally paid by the idtimate consutnor to Cbe retailer
or vendor, who pays tlre naoney to theState.

Tnscs i; -ToEal cnlleetfone Tront State, general aalea taxee, use lazes and motw.ue7iiele eseiee tnzee, 188Y-89
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STUDY (NCLUDBD BOTH GENERAL SALES TAx89 AND
BPEtiAL USE TAxga

This study is confined to the States levying general

C sales or use taxes on the sale of commodities and services
variously designated as "gross receipts," "retail sales,"
"occupation;' "use," "compensating," or "retailers."
A general analysis of the operation of the various sales
taxea in the several States was necessary to a determi-
nation of the relation of automotive goods taxation to
the total sales taxaGon structure. Therefore, discussion
of the basic principles of the operation of general sales
taxation has been included in this report because the
taxation of automotive goods under the general sales
taxes is not an independent part of the tax structure.

Twenty-two States levied general sales or use taxes
on the sale of commodities during 1939. It should be
noted that neither the business or occupation taxes of
West Virginia and Washington, nor the retail sales
taxes levied by several larger cities, notably New York
Cit.y, are i,ncluded.

CoDnecticut, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and Virginia
at present levy a restricted sales or merchants' license
tax, but, because of their limited nature, the data for
these States have been omitted:from this study. Data
for the general sales taxes imposed by Pennsylvania for
a 6-month period in 1932-33, however, have been in-
cluded. The gross income tax of Indiana is in the
same category as general sales taxes, but because of
the fundamental dtfference from the predominating
type of "sales" taxes studied, data for that State were
also omitted from the study.

Vermont passed a gross retail sales tax law effective
in 1934, but it wes declared unconstitutional in 1935
and was repealed by the legislature. The tax was in
effect for approximately a year and yielded only a
small amount of revenue. Consequently Vermont's
sales tax data have not been included in tbis study.

Similarly, Ahode Island imposed a reatrioted sales
tax in 1932 to help fmance unemploymenA relief. The
law provided for levy and eollectron by local towriship
uthorities but was loosely interpreted andfailed to
roduce the desired amount of revenue. Data for the

tted d fromhode Island sales tax were therefore also omi
this studv.

To make the data for the various States comparable,
it was necessary to include certain special sales or
excise taxes. For example, the motor-vehicle excise
tax levied by Oklahoma is in effect a tax on motor-
vebiele sales and therefore has been included. I.ike-
wise, it was belie^ved desirable to include in this study
the automobile usage tax levied by Kentucky, which
is 3 percont on the retail price of the vehrcle with
standard equipment the first time it is registered in
the State, and the excise tax levied by Maryland for
every original motor-vehicle certificate of title issued
at the rate of 2 percent of the fair market value.

The highway privilege tax in North Dakota, the
original license fec in South Dakota, and the privilege
taxes in West Virginia and North Carolina, all of
which are in effect special sales taxes, bave been included
in this study. Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
and Washw ton imposespecialexcisesorpermitfeeson
motor vehi^es. However, these imposts are in the
nature of property tax le.vies, or in lieu of property
taxes; they are not special sales excises and, therefore,
have not been included in this study.

The extensive use of general sales taxation in the
United States is evidently a product of the depression.

Of the States included in this study, the earliest gen-
eral sales tax law was enacted by Miseissippi in 1932 and
the lateat States to impose sales taxes were Alabama
and Kansas in 1937. In ahnost all cases, the primary
reason for the original enactment of the sales tax laws
was a desire to bolster declining revenues as well as to
provide for property tax relief. In most cases, too,
the sales tax was adopted as a durationof-the-emer-
t ency measure, usually for a 2-year period, under the
elief that oonditions might later become such that

the impost could be dropped from the State's tax
system.

aTATE sALPb TAX 66YENUE91AtbdY BYCBEDED 2 Bn.LION DOLLARS

However, the startling success of the sales tax as a
revenue producer has made an impression on legisla-
tors and even the severest critics of the tax have had
to admit its success in that particular. In addition,
the period during which sales tax laws were most
widely adopted witnessed an increasing demand by
the people that the States assume new funetions Bnd
provide new services. The social security programs
maugurated by the Federal Government and several
States in recent years probably more than anything
elee, have led many hates to seek other seurces of
revenues than those on which they had previously
relied. The esee with wbich the sales tax could be
eollected, the large sums that could be derived there-
from, and the quickness with which the tax could be
applied for emergency purposes were factors leading to
the adoption of this particular form of taxation by
many States.

The total revenue derived by the States from general
sales taxation since 1932 is well in excess of 2 billion
dollm. The annual incwme to the States from this
source during the last few years has been approximately
400 million dollars, the proceeds during 1939 being
$421,945,000. In that yoar the sales tax income con-
stituted 22.5 percent of the State tax revenues in sales
tax States, evidence of the importance of sales taxes in
the taxation systems of those States.

The relative magnitude of sales tax revenues in
so many States suggests that reliance has beeu put on
this form of taxation. The continued failure of
property and other taxes to meet governmental re.
quirements, the inertia of long established tax systems
dnd consequent inability to meet rapidly changing
social and economic conditions, the yrowing dis-
approval of the pruperty tax as a major source of
revenue, and the changing attitude on the part of
the public toward the sales tax may result in the sales
tax becoming more than a temporary or emergency
tax.

A summary of thc saleB tax collections by vears
and the per capita collections are shown in figure 1
and table 2.

Table 3 presents data by States showing the relative
importance of the sales tax in each State's fiscal
structure in 1937 and 1939. Sales tax collections
in 1937 represented 25.2 percent of the total State
tax revenues, and although this percentage wes only
22.5 in 1939, receipts, as sliown in table 2, were actually
greater than in 1937. This change was caused by the
Inereasing importance in more recent yesis of sueh
impoats as the unempoyment inaurance t.xxes. Of
all the States, Illinois derived the greatest percentage
of its revenue from the salea tax^7.4 percent in
1937 and 34.2 percent in 1939-while Louisiana

orFgti}.ai:'. ,frs"}rn
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obtained the least-5.1 percent in 1937 and 7.7 per-
cent in 1939. Table 3 indicates that Maryland and
Kentucky derive the lowest pereentagee of income
from sales taxes; however, these States do not impose
a general sales tax but only special excises on motor
vehicles. The large proportion of total State revenues
represented by sales taxes in many States indicates
that there is probably no immediate prospect of
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MTES OF SALES TAxES
QxMrtkY[RLEYIEO O6ME-P[PfFMIMiE ®TNK4PfN6DRPATE
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FICU6E 2.-8TATUe OF TNE $TATa GENENAL HALBe TAEE6 1N
1939,

eliminating such taxes from the revenue systems of
those States.

The fact that 22 of the 30 States that have had sales
taxes still retain them emphasizes the oontinued reliance
by legislators on this tax to augment other sources of
State rovenue or to replaue the deereasing revenues of
certain out-moded taxes. Figure 2 shows that no
region of the United States has escaped sales taxation
entirely. AlthougheightStateshavediscontinuedtheir
sales taxes, several others that do not now impose such
levies have been seiiously considering the adoption of
this form of taxation, In Oregon sales tax proposals
have been defeated twice by referendums snd the
Texas legislature has voted down a similar proposal.
In several other Statea active sales tax blocs are con-
tinuing their campaigns for the adoption of such taxes.

It is significant, however, that none of the highly
industralized States in the East now has a sales tax;
the only area on the Atlantic seaboard north of North
Carolina that has such a tax is Naw York City. It
wAI be seen in figure 2 that six States in this area which
at one time had sales taxes repealod them or allowed
them to become ineffective. Only two other States in
the re.vt of the countrKentucky and Idsho,6 discarded
the'unoera uuaw. auc Ina;e ehne uUUe of eue utuuneri-
alized States on the eastern seaboard now has a sales
tax may indicate the ability of those States to satisfy
their revenucrcq uirements from other tax sources, in
contrast to southern and western States. However
the absence of such taxes may be caused by disapprovaf
on the part of a public largely made up of wage earners,
as eompared with the larger portion of the population
in southern and western Statr.s deriving relatively Iess
of its total income from wages. Sales taxes normally
would affect the wage earner more than the agricultural
worker, since practically everything by which the former
r.arries on the normai functions of living is subject to tax:

General acceptance of the sales tax appeara to be
based on the following principles:

1. Success and reliability as a revenne producer and
ease of administration.

2. The fact that "everyone contributes a little."
Although generally referred to as a"p oor man's" tax,
it is often defended on the grounds that the proceeds
are usually earmarkod for aid to the needy, aged, blind,
dependent children, education, and such purposes.

ILUulslena eubeeryuently cspeeled Ita W. tex, eaacllv6lhmmba 81. IYIU.

Uax AND COMPxN6ATIN0 TAxPe D>SBICNED TC aUPPLSMBNT
9AL6a TAI6a

Many sales tax States impose complementary taxes
generally known ae use or eompensating taxes which
are intended primarily to plug the loopholes of the sales
tax acts. Thoy are designed as compaaions to the sales
tax to compensate the State for taxes that might be lost
as a result of purchases mado outside t.he State. A
further purpose of the use tax is to enable local mer-
chants to meet the competition of inerchants in adjacent
States which do not impose a sales tac.

In 1939, 18 of the 22 general sales tax States imposed
epecial use or compensating taxes. In Arkansas,
Colorsdo, and Louisiana, the use-tax features are
incorporated into the sales tax laws. It can be expected
that additional use taxes will be enacted in tbose States
retaining or adopting a general salee tax inasmuch as
merehants or retailereare likely to insist on the imposi-
tion of use taxes to meet competition in adjacent non-
sales-tax States.

A more recent development in sales tax administra-
tion hae been fostered by a United States Supreme
Court decision which upheld the right of a State to tax
sales made within the State on merchandise which is
shipped to the buy er from a point outside the State.
The Missouri Sales Tax Department subsequently
issued a regulation requiring the pavment of the sales
tax on out-of-State purchases contracted for in Missouri.
Other States are reported to have adopted similar
regulations.

Another recent United States Supreme Court de-
cision^ held taxable under the use tax all sales made in
Iowa including mail order sales filled from out-of-State
mail order divisions. The Court ruled that companies
may be eompelled to oollect use taxes provided they are
registered to do businese and maintain retail atores in
the State. As a result of this decision, it is believed that
sales tax States generally wiIl attempt to collect taxes on
sales made by mai] order houses. Since a large per-
centage of these sales involve tires, batteries, parts and
acceasories, and other automotive equipment, it can be
expected that the portion of the sales taxes attributable
to the motor vehicle and its operation will show a
_..T._^..-.H..l :.. _ .. aT._ e..^..'_

Since thejimposition of the^fitst use tax by the State
of Washington in 1935, the revenue produced bp these
taxes through 1939 amounted to $23,053,800. In 1939
the proceeds totaled $9,666,600 or 2.29 percent of the
total sales and ttse-tax revenue. The nse-tax receipts
for the years 1936 through 1939 are shown in table 4.

TAaLa 4.-Cotkdioaa from S[ate ufi< or enmpenactiny taus,
tsa9-8a 1

Tex )ver eudIng In-

I086 ................................................
1&6 ...................................... ..........
taw .................................. ..............
IPW ....................... .._........... .. ....

Totd ................ .......................

Ceaa.tlom (mm u< lesen

Amomt bWx•lesaa
aolketbne

31.IW,3P0 ap6
419.i00 l.U:l
7.e61.60J 1.76
V.ma.Ero 259

3LU6T,eoo I 1.15

^ Indudes meieLeutS wmmiseba aud dMu<Ilo®.

• NWm rt d. v.3w. RoeEUCkand Campan/, end Ndm d d. v. Mm3yemaF nird
end Cbmyvne, Febnury 17. ]YII.
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A lazge portion of tlte usa taxes is attributable to
automotive szdes. Of tlze total of S23,05;,8Q0 in use-tnx
proceeds in thepvniott fronz 1936 througlz 1939, approxi-
mately £8 276,300 or 35.9 ercent was osse.s.sed against
motor-vehiclo and allied sal

p
es.

Of the 22 States . tbat levied gencral sales taxes in
1939, 6 had rates af 3 percent, 12 had a 2- [xxetatt
rate,7 and I State imposed a I-pcrecnt tax. 1'hc re-
tzzninir^g 3 States imposed. taxes at rutes varying froln
onc eigkzth of 1 lxircecnt to 23¢ percent (table 5). ^

Although the.various sales tax bz.ws ht general provide
for taxn,ttou of altproximately thze same sales, rnant
differences exist wzthregardto taxable sales nrhich come
within the scope of the sales tax lasv cither spocificmfly
or through atlnrinistrativ e ititerpretation,

1+or example, the It.linois tax luw provides that snles
for resale are gunerally not t.a.xnble. 17nder the lzaw
sales of milk, creaqn, sttgar, etc., to a aompany to be useef
in manuFaeturing ice cream.are tmt tatxalile, sineethe
sales tax department rules that "sales of goods whiclz,
ils ingredietits or constituents, phvsioallv ent:er itz to and
form part of trungible personal ^roperlv sold by t3ze
buyer ' are. not sales at reWl. The test of a sale at
cetail is whether the sale is to a puralzaser for ttse or
isonsum xticn and not for resale in any fonn as tangible
porsonai property **• In general, the tax is intended
to be mezhsured.b'y receipts from a sale wbiell constitutes
the Iast actual transact)on. prior to ultimate use or con-
sumption." Tt is evident tltat Inany cfti,fpZeult9es could
urise in the interp)etlution of t}tis provision.

ln Mississippi sales inlcludc: "barter or axchange of
prapcrtios as wo4 as t•he sale thercof for money, e.veay
closed transaction constituting a sale,"

r AI?64L14'0 19t0 6R 49[4llrnh11C9 14 j$ Uf I prte.n4 4Y nl,v R,Ur4r ttM1{elei. Aa
unn.r sska 4rt t.Ml at â rrormnt.

In North Dakota, saleszneun "an^ transfer, exchnn tre,,
or,barter, conditionrd or otlzeltivisean any manner nr by
anv means whntsoever, for any e,onsideraton."

Sozrth Dakbta defitzes sal,eszza "sale of tangible per-
sonal property to the wnsumer or user tliereof,or to
zury prrson for any purpose otlier than f»rresale.."

Thn ubovr ^^nmple,s af what is rAnsideroel. a sale
. subjocG to salrs tn.ens arosu$icien.E ta indficaete t,hat the
intent of the law is w^dcly eltlforent in. tho several
'itntr^s. That the: ndmuiiaUraG4op of Eli© bua vzvies
eonsidenubly ut tl>c States is rzradify aoknowlfxlId by
Stutn tale adulmistratol^S. At the eighCh tinntaal col-
foreneo nf the hTationel 9asociation of Tax Adniin-
istsntnna hetd in St. Lauis, Ff.xssnuri; in Aiay 1940, ttzis
lack of nniformity wzb admi.tterd nnd a comnzittrta was
appointed to tlrnw up a unifgrm salt.s tns Inw for
adoptzon by utl Staztns and a uniform set of reguhzt.ions
governing such afaw.

ExPMPTIONa YBOM 9AGE9 TARATION DIFFER AMONG ETAl'P5

The salcs tax laws usnally state sgecifieally tlae
busiara+ms or transactions wliirli do not come under t:hr
provisions of the htw. In all States, salrs to the
.F'oderal Oovernmeut andtranseutious in tntelst,aE•r
commerce are not taxable. In some Statt"sexemptions
are limited to the sales ofgasoline arzdother items
already taxed under another law. Otlzer States extend
the exemptions to include salns of reat praperty, gas,
electricity, andwater, sales of food proclucts-for ^.umian
con.sumptzon, etc.

Action la.nsbee.n taiken by the lrederal {,overnmeiat to
prevent tlzo imposition of State sales taxes on certain
activities connected with the nat•ional defrx9se pr.okrrant.
Tlze stu:te;incnt of the Covernrurnt's posittio.u wnsgiven
in a nletnorandum early in June 1441 fr,onz Actiug

TAar.e 5.-Statea w)tii.h haoc 6naposed petzera2 sndra and <rse taxes, and atatua aa of f99P
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Attomey General Francis Biddle to John H. Hendren,
Jr., Chairman of the Committee on Uniform Salea
Taxation, National Association of Tax Administratora.

The memorsndum stated that the Department of
Justice would resist in the courts the imposition of State
sales taxes or use taxes on oost-plus-fixed-fee eon-
tractors on the national defense program with respect to
purchases of supplies and materials made by them.
These taxee, it was pointed out, were in effect taxes on
the Federal Government since the contraotors were
"instrumentalities of the United States."

The validity of taxes levied solely on vendore and
legally absorbed as part of the sales price, and of non-
discrnninatory State taxes levied on fees paid to con-
tractors by the Federal Government, would not be
challenged for the present, the Department stated.

According to the Department the statement was
occasioned by the delay that had already oceurmd as a
result of the imposition of sales taxes in certain States.
Since there was no authority for the Government's
disbursinq offtcers to pay such taxes, payments had
been withheld, and stoppage in the flow of critical
materials to the construction sites had been threatened.

A number of States, by administrative action or
legialetive enactment prior to the Department's ruling,
had already exempted the Federal Government and
cost-plus-fixed-fee contracton from State taxes. The
Department suggested that other States follow a
similar procedure wherever possible and that the
assessment or collection of taxes levied on defense work
be witbheld until the United States Supreme Court had
had an opportunity to consider their validity.

Agrieultural States usually exempt farm produce and
agricultural products. Southern cotton-raising States
generally exempt sales of cotton and cotton products.
Some western States exempt sales of water for irrigation,
domestic, and industrial use. Althoughpersonal serv-
ices, labor, repair work, etc., are exempt in most States,
Colorado and West Virginia levy a service tax which
subjects these items to taxation. While there are a
number of exemptions common to all States, each State
apparently has particular transactions which it exempts
for one reason or another.

Specini efforts are made'u^ manp otatee moter-
vehicle sales. Some States (Oklahoma, Maryland and
Kentucky) reaort to special excises. Other States Lve
adopted a use tax or use-tax features to insure tax
collections from motor-vehicle sales. Inasmuch as the
manufacture of motor vehicles is eonfined to a small
nnmber of States, use or compeusating taxes which
provide for a tax on "property used or brought into a
State" are particularly adapted to the taxation of
vehiclex. Additional safeguards are utilized in a num-
ber of States by provisions of the law which require the
payment of the sales tax before a certificate of title or
lieense can be issued. The sales tax law in other States
snecifically covera the sale of motor vehicles, and in
three States the law provides for a special rate to apply
to the motor veh:cle.

In addition to these special provisions to insure
taxation of the vehicle, practices differ widely as to
the extent uf taxation. A few States tax the vehicle
only once, in the form or a single excise on new vehicles.
Other Stateseollect the tax upon new vehicles when
firat licensed in the State, and upon used vehicles
only at time of first transfer of title durin g a calendar
year. Still others tax each and every sale regardless
of tbe number of times a vehicle may be involved in

sales during the year, reaulting in multiple taxation.
Following is a brief discussion of methods eniployed

by various States to tax the motor vehicle. Th^
methods have been classified as privilege taxes and
original license fees, motor-vehiele excises, special
use taxes, speeial sales taxes, and gonemi sales taxes.

South Dakota collects an "origmal licenso fee"
under legielation whioh provides that "in addition to
any and all other license fees, registration fees, and
compensatiou for the use of the, highways, there shall
be paid to the county tresasurer upon the application
for the first or original registration of a motor vehicle
an additional and further license feo of 3 percent oi
the purchase price of such motor vehicle or the fair
market value there.of, whichever is the greater; the
paynient of such 3-percent license fee shall be in full
and in lieu of all occppational eafea, excise, privilege,
and franchise taxes levied by thie State u pon the gross
receipts from all sales of motor vehicles." The
proceeds go into the State general fund.

North Dakota imposes a'highway privilege" tax
enacted primarily to protect dealen against the
competition of dealers m non-sales-tex States. The
rate is "2 percent of the esle.e price of any vehicle
purchased or acquired for use on the streets and high-
ways of this State requiring registration thereof under
the motor-vebicle laws of North Dakota." The tax
is collected at time of fust registration and no registra-
tion plates or certifioate ms,v be issued until the tax is
paid. The proceeds are credited 50 percent to the
State Highway Department and 50 percent to the
counties for highway purposes.

In addition to the taxe9 levied by any other law,
North Carolina imposes upon every pemon for the
privilege of using the streets and highways of the State
a tax of 3 pereent of the sales or purchase prico of
anv new or used motor vehicle purchased or acquired
for use on the streets and highways of North Carolina
and requiring registration undor the motor-vehicle
laws of the Statc. However no tax payment may
exceed $15 and it must be paia at the time application
is made for.certificate of title or registration of ntotor
vehicle. No certificate of title or regiatration plates

i._ •.,.....a ..-.1.,..., e..d ,...an ^he tao :o noid The

tax is also imposed ontrailers.wVThe proceeds are
used for school purposes.

West Virginia imposes a upon certification of
title for a motor vehide. Thetaxtas is imposed for the
privilege of effecting the certification of title of each
motor vehicle in an amount equal to 2 pement of the
value of vehicle at the time of certification. The pro-
ceeds go into the State road fund to be expended for
construation and maintenance of eecondary roads.

Oklahoma imposes an excise of 2 percent u pon the
value of the vebicle, to be colleoted upon the first
transfer of title of used vehieiffl d'urieig the calendar
year, as weA as upon every now vehicle wben flrst
licensed in the State. Proceeds go to State sssistanee
and general funds.

Kentucky imposes an automobile usage tax which is
a special levy on the privilege of using the automobile.
Thm special excise levies a tax of 3 percent on the retail
price of the vehicle with standard equipment at the
time of its fust registration in the State. The pmceeds
go into the State general fund.

Maryland leviee an excise tax for every original
motor-vehicle certificate of title at the rate of 2 per-
cent of the fair market value. This tax was imposed

UNIVERSITY ('1`.,^ M
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at a rate of 1 percent prior to September 30, 1939; after
that date the rate was increased to 2 percent. The
tax affects new cars primarily; but al'so affects used
vehicles brought into Maryland from out of the State
and registered in ivfaryland for the first time. The
proceedsgo into tlle general fund.

The Arkansas sales tax on motor vehieles is specifi-
ca.lly collected under the use-tax laiP providm' gfor the
taxation of property purchased outslde the Stata for
use in Arkanses. Motor vebicles are specifieaIIy men-
tioned in the use-tax law. The proceeds are used for
free textbooks, schools, homestead exemption, charit-
able institutions, and public welfare.

Iowa's use-tax law provides for a 2-percent excise on
the value of motor vehioles and trailers to be collected
by the county treasurer at the time the owner applied
for a certificato of registration. No certificate can be
issued until the tax is paid. The proceeds of the use
tax go to the generalfund.

The motor vehicle is taxed specifically in Mississippi
under the general sales tax law at a special rate bf 1
percent of gross proceeds of sale. Rates underthe
sales 6ax law vary from one-eijghth of 1 percent to 2%
percent on specified transactions. Proceeds go into
the State general fund.

The New Mexico sales tax law taxes the motor ve-
hicle and allied businesses at the foRowing rates:

Percrnf
Car dealers (new and used cars)------------- ----------- 64
Trucks and traotors------- _...._______------- _---- Y.
AII ather bueineeees------- ___----------- ------ 2

Proceeds of this tax go into the school fund.
Sales of new motor vehicles are taxed by Alabama

at the rate of one-half of 1 percent. All otber sales
aretaxed at the 2-percent rate. The proceeds go intn
the State general fund.

In the remaining States, no speaific provision is niade
to tax the motor vehicle, although it is sub7'ect to taxa-
tion under the general provisions of the sales tax laws.
The proceeds are used for purposes of State general
funds, relief, old age pensions, schools, and for aimflar
purposes.

COLLECYION OP TAxES maUEBe BY aPBCJAL AEBANOEMENYa

A few States have special arrangements in tax colleo-
tion procedure to insurethe taxation of mot'or-vehicle
sales. In Michigan, for example, the Secretary of State
is made responelble for the collection of the sales tax
on motor vehicles. The dealer is required to register
the c-ehicle and secure title in the purchaser's name when
the sale is made, and the application for registration
must be accompanied by the sales tax payment. The
Secretary of State rendera an account of such collections
to the proper administrative officials.

Likewlse, Arkansas reqnire.s the sales tax on new auto
mobiles to be paid befere a license is issued ever. t6ough
the car may have been purchased outside the Stqte.
The law requires the commission to cbllect the tax
before licensing a vehicle. Iowa's use-tax law provides
for the collection of the sales tax on motor vehicles by
the county treasurers at the time of application for
ceatificate of title. No certificate can be issued until the
tax is paid. Similarly, Oklahoma's motor-vehiele excise
is collected on new vehicles at the time of first registra-
tion, and on used vehicles at the time of first transfer of
title.

Other States are reported to have under considera-
tion the adoption of similar provisions to secure'the
payment of sales taxes on motor vehicles.

408208-41-2

flypia'911t'gtsirem
eFt in some States where refunds

of`fuel tax or ezemption9 of the gas -tax are permitted,
special effort is made to impose the sales tax on tax-
exempt gasoline sales.

In California motor-fuel sales for norilughway pur-
poses, which are subject to rofunds, are liable for taxa-
tion under the sales tax act. The sales tax is collected
by the State'controller, who ded'ucts the tax from the
refund and transfers the amounts so collected to the
sales tax fund. Iowa employs a similar method to
collect the sales tax on refund gas sales. South Dakota
alsb assesses sales taxes agitinst refund-gasoliue sales.,
The tax is collected by the State auditor at the time
refunds are paid.

In North Carolina, there exists an unusual provision
of the sales tax with regard to a tax on gasoline, whereby
tinder certain conditions a tax can be levied on all
gasbline sale.e. Apparently it was not the intent of
the law to exempt gasolfne t`rom the sales tax, nor was
it considered expedient to lev y a tax on the wholesale
distribution of gasoline payable at, the source of dis-
tribution. Therefore, to satisfy the intent of the law;
a portion of the gasoline tax of6 cents per gallon is
to be determined and deemed in satisfaction of the
sales tax as. follows: The director of the budget, the
chairman of the highway commiasion, and commissloncr
of revenue in the fn•at 15 days of each guarterly period
determine the total amount of gasolme sold m the
State in the preceding 3 months, and the average retail
price, inclusive of gasoline tax, and on this basis com-
pute the amount of tax liability at the rate of tax levied
on retail sales. The sum so computed shall be deducted
from the tax of 6 cents a gallon and credited by the
State treasurer to the sales tax revenue account.

These sums are made available only after full pro-
vision hes been made for the expense of collecting lugh-
way revenues, for the administration of the highway
and public works eommission+ for the service of the
debt, and for reasonable maintenance of State and
county Wghways. Nor is the money available to'the
general fund unless the director of the budget finds such
aums to be reasonably necessary tovreet appropriatione
trom Fhe generai tuna. Th0 amOUrlt a0 allecated t0
the general fund shall not be transferred from the high-
u-ay fund nor become a definite charge agsinst it until
the surplus in the general fund at the end of the fiscal
year, together with current revenues, hae been exbausted
or until the director of the budget finds that such a
transfez is necessary to prevent a deficit in the general
fund or until the appropriations from tbe highway funds
have been provided for. However, no gasoline tax
receipts have been diverted to the general fund by the
director of the budget in recent years.

EiA9iON OF 9.ti.a.9 .A3Aa.ON aaliaVaa PaavAtaNY

In the other asles-Eax States no speoial effort is made
to collect the sales tax on refund or tax-exempt
gasoline sales presumably used for novhighway pur-
poses. Another problem wbich is part of the question
of salea taxes on gasoline is the condition that exists iu
a few States wbere the tax on eales oi gasoline con-
stitutes a tax on the price of the gasoline plus the State
and Federal gasoline taxes. This condition of multiple
taxation can be avoided oaly by careful drafting of
the enabling legislation, as it appeare that iti is not the
legislative desire to enact lawsthat cause suohmultiple
'taxation.

Oi':j..QkiT3t^ r6'q.71'Si
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Opinion is rather provalent among tax officials that
there is considerable evasion of sales taxes. The
adoption of use or compensating taxes in many States
was designed to plug the loopholes in the sales tax acts
and to prevent "legal evasion" through interstate sales.
The failure of the use taxes to accomplish this ptn•pose
is evidenced by tho fact that use taxes havo not becn
successful as revenue producerg. However, failure of
the use tax to produce revenue is not in itself proof of
the failure of that tax to function properly. It may
Perform its function by decreasing the purchase of goods
tn non-sales-tax Statos with a resultantrncrease of pur-
chases in the State of residence and a corresponding
increase in the sales-tax collections. The latter merease
takes the place of any increase in the receipts from use
taxe§ but results directly from the preaence of the use
tax on the statute books.

Evidence of failure of the compensating tax is found
in the admission of tax administrators. A typical
comment on the subject is that of the State Tax Com-
mission of Kansas.8

Corporatione and ot.hers t.hat keep bnoka or accounts have very
tittle ohance of avoiding this tax, but individuale purchasing
motor vehiclee, trailere, farm maohinerv, mecbanieal equip-
ment, office furnitnre and fixturea, household goods and furnish-
ings, radios, jewelry, etc.., that do not keep records are not
voluntarily declaring and paying the eom peneating tax. It is
extremely difficult, takes a great deal of time, and is very
expensive to locate purchases of this kind, aeseee and collect the
compensating tax on them.

Because of the great number of retailers who are
required to report the seles tax, there is undoubtedly a
considerable number who fail either to collect or to
remitthe full amount of the tax as required by law.
In some States this aondition cannot be corrected
because of the small administrative force avaflable to
enforce the sales tax. Unquestionably the lack of
sufficient auditots to nudit the records of such a large
number of retailers tends to encourage the evasiori of
taxes.

It is the general opinion of tax officials that the motor
velucle often escapes general sales taxation entirely
unless provisions are adopted to insure the payment of
taxessuch as requiring a sales tax receipt before a

v pac„vcnlule lleerlae earl be IJSnI'd. Tllia eVndltlen er^^

with the belief that the owneaship of a moto,r vehicle
indicates a superior tax-paying ability, has caused the
adoption of safeguards to insure the pavment of the
taxes on motor vehicles and has promoted zealous efforts
in the collection of these taxes.

Sales tax officials also believe that the sales of tires,
batteries, parts and similar motor-vehicle accessory
items through farge mail-order houses largely escape
taxation, notwithstanding the fact that the usetaxes
were designed to -tax sales of this kind.

COr.CECTSON AND ADMINCaTBATSON COaT® nNU@UASLF LOW

Although no attempt was made in this study to deter-
mine the actual administrative and collection costs of
the sales tax, it has been generally reported that these
oosts have been unusually low, in some cases less than
1 percent of the total collections. This unusually low
cost has contributed much to the ready acceptance of
sales taxation, and inssmueh as this item is an important
reason for the remarkable ahowing of sales taxes, the
subject warrants some considemtion.

In most States, the retail merchants are made in-
1 elstauth akuMai Repolt or the T. Commiaean. 1YY96. Pp. i/A eud 13A

voluntary agents of the State in collecting the sales tax.
The collection of this tax from the consumer population
of each State is praeticable only because the retailer
or vendor acts as a tax collector. While the tax-paying
group almost approximates the total population of the
States the tax is actually collected and paid over to the
State by the relatively small number of retailers or
vendorg operating in each State. The administrative
machinery of the State needs to function, therefore,
only between the State and the retailers or vendors and
not between the State and the hundreds of thousands
or millions of tax-paying consumers. Thus, the expense
of collection is borne by tho nierchants, who in the
majority o: nses are not reimbmsed.

Another laason for the low cost of collection is due
in part to !he lack of effective enforcement. Legis-
latols appet r to be more than pleased with the revenue
F roduced b}the sales taxes, and as a result they have
ailed to appropriate sufficient funds for adequate en-

forcement..:A typical official observation on the ad-
ministrativt side of the sales tax is given in the follow-
ing excerpt from the Biennial Report of the Department
of Revenue 1936-38 for the State of Arkansas, pages
56-57.

Dne to the. lreat number of retailora required under the law
to collect anc' !mit the tax, there is found a considerable number
who either n' cat or fail to remit the tax es required by law, and
jt appeare be ind a doubt that in many eases they do not collect
the tax * * the law itself wae inducive toevaeione in the
beginning an: ie to some extent at the present time. Act 233
of 1935 allow, 9 eu many exem ptiona that it waa hard to admin-
iater when e^ ything worked together because of the loopholes
wherein reta. a could claim exemptione to which they wcre
not entitled. In the peaeage of Act 154 of 1937, most of the
exemptions wzre removed but still there were insufRcient re-
strictions left nround the exem ptions alluwed, eepecia0y exemp-
tions of iteme aold for resale. Through this avenue the State hea
loet many thousands of dollars it ahould have collected. The
prineipalother difficulty is a result of not having had prevloue
experience in eMleeting a tax of eueh wide spread in that sufficient
administrativa force waa not provided, eepecially there were not
eut8clent auditors allowed to audit a very large pmcent of the
retsiiere who , ere collecting the tax.

It should •o mentioned that many States compensate
in an indin t manner the merahants who collect the
sales tax. fhe retailer or merchant collects the tax
on each individual sale but is permitted to pay the
State on a gre99 sales basis. L'he rellnbursemept would
be small in most cases, especially in those States thnt
collect the tax through the use of mill tokens. In those
States in which a bracket system is employed, however,
it is conceivable that there would be considerable
difference between the tax collected on individual sales
and the tax collected on a gross basis.

For example, assume a State imposes a 2-percent
tax, or I cent for aB sales from 15 cents to 65 cents. A
business selling low-priced articles collects the tax on
100 individual articles costing an average of 25 cents
each. The total tax collected from the individuals is
$1. The tax settlement to the State, however, wonld
be on the basis of gross sales of $25 at the tax rate of
2 percent which would be 50 cents. The merohant in
this particular case wotdd have profited to the extent
of 50 cente as the result of the transactions.

It is obviouslv impossible to estimate the amount of
deductions permitted in the above manner but it is
evident that the amounts involvcd conceivably cnullt
roaoh large proportions. These le.gitimate c.o7lection
charges are, of comse, never included with the costs
of administering the tax.

Since the adoption of the firet general sales tax and

oCtqkiSa l ffG'S y^i!
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until 1939 only five tif the 28 sales taz Sta6es permitted
commissiona to merchants and agents for the collection
of tases? Three States, Kentucky, Missouri, and
Ohio, allowed a 3-percent deduction, while I.ouisiana
and Colorado'0 both permitted 5 percent commissions
on sales and use taxes, although the latter State
allowed only 3 percent deductions on service taxes.
The States of Oklahoma and Alabama eubeetjuently
compensated the merchants at a 3-percent rate effective
June 1, 1939, and October 1, 1939, respectively.

The approximate total of merchants' e,ommissions
allowed during the period of this study in the five
States was $11,549,800 or 3.1 percent of the total
sales tax collcotions. Those deductionr are never
reported as legitimate costs of coljection; c..neequently,
this fact has undoubtedly contributed rn ch toward
the popular belief that the collection and administra-
tive costs of sales taxes are unusually low.

Inasmuch as these eommissions prop,•rly should
be included as tax collections in order to how actUal
coRectiuns, they have beeu added to the 1 vper Stato
totals. The estimated amount of these deductions
attributable to the motor vehicle was dot trmined by
the relationship of the automotive portion to thetotnl
sales taxes contributed in the States perr :tiltg eom-
missiohs to merchants. The amotmts for Ioh of the
five States are shown in table 6.

TAaLE fi.Approzimate ammunt of enrrckanta' d lndions and
eaTnmee°fona permitted Jor period 1935-8:"
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CLA95IPICATIONa

Vfost of the sales tax laws require the administrative
agency to keop records of the oollections. As a result
it was possible to obtain relatively satisfactory data
for tax payments by major business classifications ns
follows:

Apparel.
Automotive.
Contraotore-consumere.l l
Farm and garden produce.
Food.
Furaiture and fixturee.
Geneml merchandise."
Hoteie, amusementx, liquor storee.
Lumber and building.
Manufacturing,jobbing, trading.
Profeeeional and pereonal servicc.
Public utilitiea.
Unclaeeified.ll
All other.

R:eotacYy permltted meb cummissloos wblle IaeeW ms wuln eeect.
a 6 perwat an wlet and uro taeN, g peftYVt on fentm tame.
11 Incladm trectio°. 1°dmtrinl, mlravtllu, !°vorvmwtel, publie °tttity,

IwM ete ImtItallonA and mtwrtlaneaua indlvidu°I mneumen.
elududm deputmoat e°tlgencrnl etanW dry goods, badwero a°d palut, leweby,

ap^rtfa goaAa avo and ten, draR atat^, ota.
IveFudes wueemeutq boteE. nawspepere.mag asinm, nnn wnlamenu. IWaor

etam, taaeetloo perbn, eogi, fuel.lm, mue atorea aerdwere, theetm, borber ab°p,
M.

a
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I I 1 g 1 gI I i^
FICuRE 3.-PEaCBNTAOE DIETR3nUTIeN OF SALEe TAx COGLEC-

TIONe B4 MASOR BUmNEae CLAagiFICATIONa IN 1939,

These clessifications were by no means uniform in
the States, but they were sufficiently similar in their
groupingto permit the arrangement of the data for
general comparative purposes. VPhile these elassifica-
tions were generally maintained in most States, there
were many differences in the States within a ma 7or
business group. Obviously, it ia practically impossible
to obtain a standard olassification of the thousands of
businesses. Furthermore, a few States used more or
less general classifications Rnd it was im practicable to
obtain the data in the desirable detailed fonn.

In order to establish the relative importanco of the
major business groups with regsrd to their contribu-
tions in sales taxes, the tax collections were compiled
by the groups indicated above. Although data were
obtained for a number of yeare for those States that
have repealed as well as those that have retained a sales
tax, it was believed little significance could be attached
to data for States that no longer levy the tax. Conse-
quently, the contributions by each major business
group are presented for the fiscal years ending in 1939
for the present eales tax States. The detailed data by
States for the various business claeaifications are gtven
in table 7 and are summarized in table 8, which shows
tllat In i939 the lllrgeat arLle.Y tax (NntrlVtltlona were

made by the general merchandise group with 20.2 per-
cent of the total. The second largest contribution was
by the food group with 17.8 percent of the total. This
group was closely followed by the automotive group
with 17.4 percent of the total tax payments. The un-
classified grotlp represents 16.6 percent of the total.
Payments by thc remaining buslness groups range in
importance from the lumber and building group with
7.7 percent down to the farm und garden produce group
with an insIgnificant 0.1 percent. The relative im-
portance of the several groups is also shown in figure 3.

The total collections by the 22 sales-tax States and the
two States having motor-vehicle excises in 1939
amounted to $421,941,000 or $6.71 per capita.14 The
largest per capita payment was by the general merchan-
dise group with $1.35. Second largest was the food
group with $1.20 per capita, closely followed by the
automotive and unclassified group representing $1.17
and $1.11, respectively The remaining groups ranged
from lumber and building with $0.52 to contraotore-
consumers and farm and garden produee with $0.01
per capita.

n Heeed on Ualted States auM° 01 tbe Ceos°e tatat ror tgle of E'Ag'l5,715.
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FiGeRE 4: PER CAPITA SALE9 TAS COLLBCPIONe BY MAJOR

BuaINE9a CLABaIFICATIONBIN 1939.

The per capita total colleetions by geographic divi-
sions varied from $1.70 in the Eest South Central to
$11.71 in the Pacific region. A partial explanation of
the low per capita figures for the South Atlantic and
Eaet South Central States is that the Maryland data
in the former group and the Kentucky data in the
latter group represent only motor-vehicle excise taxes
and not general ssles taxes (table 9).

The per capita payments of the automotive group
totaled $1.17 (fig. 4. The per capita payments vaned
from $0.32 in the E)ast South Central division to $2.16
in the Pacific group.

^Ŵ^ ^= am ^-9
g^

3o m
F[OOEE 5.-PEECENTAOE 11N1THIBPrION OF Au40YOSIvE (`x&OnP

SALEe TAxEa BY MAJOR CLABBES, 1939r$9.

eollected should not be credited to the motor user.
because of the close relationship to the auto-However ,

motive and petroleum industries and beeause it presents
a Bpecial problem in some States, these tax payments
have been mcluded.

Although the business separation of the motor-vehicle
group was generally maintained, some States failed to
maintain a satisfactory breakdown and as a result it
was necessary to resort to estimates. In such eases
these were usually prepared with the assistance of the
sales tar officials. In other eases, when only a particu-
lar year's or several years' data were not properly

TAX COLLECTIONS PHOM AUTUMOTtYH GROUP LARGE separs.ted an estimate was prepared based on the
In this study the automotive group was more previovs or following yeer's data. As can be expected,

the separations were not always maintained in a com-
tlioroughly investigated than the other groups in order parable manner and in a few iustances a detailed
to determine the exact nature of the taxable transao- s egation was not attempted in this study.
tions. Data were obtained and compiled by the follow- ^rom the time of the imposition of the fiJSt general
ing businesses within the automotive group: asles tax in 1932 through 1939, the total contributions in

New and ueed carA and dealere. State sales taxes by the automotive groups were
,^: arages and repair ehopB, en AAa nnn ... 179 os..ont nf f.hr_ tnfxl aBlea tax
Accessories, tiree, batteries, Parle, etc.Fillin and eervice etatione arking lots, autu hotele. colleotions. The taxes revied on the motor-vehicle and
Vehic^cs for hhe, truck an^ gue lines. allied businesges bave inureaved from less than $200,000
other automotive. in 1932 to an annual total in 1939 of more than
Motnr-vehicle exciae, original license tees, etc. $73,000,000. The highest centribution in a single year
Petroleum and automotive induetriea, refund ges slee. was in 1937 when the motor-vehicle grou^p paid
In order to determine the total contributions resulting $75,703,000 in sales taxes, or 18.8 percent of the total

from new and used car sales, that group and the motor- collections.
vehicle excises should be oombined. The separation of The annual aollections from taxes levied on motor-
these related items was maintained because in all cases vehicle ann allied automotive sales in each State since
the excises were special taxes levied on the motor the firet tax was initiated in 1932 are shown in teble 10.
vehicle, wherees the othets were yeneral taxes. "Other It is anticipated that the total taxes of this kind for
automotive" includes coilleotions crom automotive stores i940 may exceed the previous high figure of 1937, duo
and miscellaneous sales not included in other elasaifca- principally to the lsrge sales of automobdes in 1940, an
tions. item which, as csn be seen in table 11 andfilure 5,

It should be noted that the taxes paid by the petro- aocounted for almost two-thirds of the taxes eollected
leum and automotive industries are not directly paid by on automotive sales.
the motor-vehicle owner or user; however, they are All sections of the country represented in this study
eventually paid by the owner, inasmuch as these taxes show a proximately similar percentages of contribu-
are passed on to the ultimate user. tions ofpthe total sales taxes credited to the automotive

Refund gas sales represent taxes collected on sales of group. In 1939 the Soutb Atlantic area showed the
gasoline on which refunds of the gasoline tax itself are lowest percentage, with 14.4 percent of the total, and
permitted. Presumably the use of such gasoline is for the West South Central area showed the highest, with
nonhighway purposes in which oase the sales taxes I 20 percent of the total (table 9).
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Of ttle autoruotive sale.s taxes, the amount levied on
the sales of Inotor vatlichs constituted 64.5 pereetlt of
the total, or $230,418,000. This amount was composed
of $216,619,000 in general tases impose,d on new tuld
used es.r sales and $13,799,000 of speeilil eacises levied
on the motor vehicle (table 11 and 6g. 5).

UPWARD TREND GY AOTOMOT[VE BAl,ES TAX
COLLECT[ON8 (*In1CATEU

Filling and service stations, parking lots, and auto
hotels were assessed $63,309,000 or 1,7.7 percent of
tlle total, u•h ile garag(s and repair sllolls paid $22,311,000
or 6:2 percent of the total. Aceessorlos, tires, bnttecioA,
and parts producod 5.7 perc,ant of tl.lo total or $20,-
360,000, and the amount attributable tothe automotive
and petroleum industries, including refun8 gasolina
sales, was $17,276,000 or 4.8 llerce.nt. ^'ehi(•,les for
hire and otller automotive contrlbuted $968,000 or 0.3
percent and $2,801,000 or 0.8 percent, respectively
(to.ble 11).

la the period of study tlte. autonlotive portion of the
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sales taxea averaged 17.2 percent of all sales taxes.
The lowest poreen^.oof the ttrtul,13.9 perce,nt, ocewrctd
in 1932. and the biglre8t, 18.8percant,in 1937. Table
12 and figure 0 7ndiante that thero ia a,pparetltly au
upwarcl trend in the motor-vottiele portions, but prescnt,
conditiona incident tonationnl defe.nse, including pos-
aible restrictions on the aumber of vehicles produced
as well as increased taxe,s, make it difI'icult to foreenst
tlhe future trand of the motor-rehia.le portion of ts::
collections.

e(daording to )re,(ill}ulary estimates hy the F3aretul
of Iroroign and ^omes^tc Gommereo, retmi sales were
8pereemt more in 1 940 than iu 1959. C'ertain com-
nlodity salps sbowef^a considerable inerease over tlfe
lrrecious year, the most signi8eant of which were salrs
in the alttomotive gioup, up 25 pemc.ixt over 1939.

lb has been noted eavlier that 35.9 perccnt of Dhe
$23,053,800 collections from use or.colrlponsnting taxes
front 1936 throu h 1939 was deaived fronl aut,onlotive
:mles. Bv far ^ie larger portipn of tho a+ttomoticr
total of $8,276,300 lva.s directly attributable to the

I)tdlVEhStTY CF MIw i1G#P!
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Tnnt,c 11,-Tntnl colEectiona Jrom eales tasee levied on mo6nr vehicles and allied automoi
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salt+s of motor vehieles. Tax coltectiotts on such sales
anlounted to $7,026,800 or 84.9 percent of the autqmo-
t.ive portion during that period. Table 18 shows the
automotive portion of the use taxes by prineipal busi-
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nesses, In the 4-yoar por'iod dilring wbicll such taxes
liwve been in effect, the $8,276;300 automotive portion
represents 2.9 percent of the total of$282,159;p0o col-
lec.ted for all sales taxas on the automotive group dur-
ing tbat same period.

Txs:..^ :3: Antamo:fae portion or collections from use or enmpen-
eatinp ta2ea, 1981f-$9
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Althougb it was possible to segregate the motor-
ve1»cle portions of the sales tax payments in many
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FfOORE 6. COLLECT{ONe PER V6HIOLE FROM THE AOTOMUTiVP.

Gxour HALE6 Tw]czR, 1932-39.

States, the records in other States were such as to
preve.nt a clear separation of the items desired. Con-
sequently, the salea tae payments often do not include
the contrtbutions by certain related groups, or else
include only a part of the payments by these groups.

The sales tax receipts generally excluded from the
automotive classification are:

1. Payments for motor-carrier and general trucking
operations, usually classed with the public utility or
transportation groups and not readily separable.

2. The portion of dePartmen"tore sales tuxes
attributable to the sales of tires and tubes, partsl bat-
teries, accessories, etc. This is particularly true m the
ease of chain stores and mail order housea. This item
undoubtedly is considerablc and it has been variously
est'vnated to approximate from 10 to 20 percent of the
total sales of such conoerns.

3. Sales taxes collected by tourist camps, auto hotels
and conrts, outdoor advertising concerns and others that
cater primarily to the motor uses. In many instances
these items are included with other groups and no
uttempt was made to obtain their contributions.

4. Sales taxes collected by joint businessPS such as
combination units of store and filling station, lunch
room and servicestat•ion, etc. These are usually classed
accord-eng to major business and are in other than the
automotive groups. No estimate of the portion
attributable to the motor vehicle was possible.

5. Othor related payments such as those by road
contractors for materials and supplies used in construc-
tion work, and oil well supply and equipment purchases
by the oil industry upon which sales taxes were paid.
'lihese sales tax items were usually included in the
contractor-consumer or in the unclassified group.

There are undoubtedly other items that mtght be
attributed to the highway users or allied businessea or
industries but those mentioned above are suf6cient to
indicate that the amounts shown in this study as pnid

by the automotive group represent a consarvative
estimate of the total contributions of the highway-
users' group to sales taxes on automotive goods and
services.

It was not possible, of course, to select those business
classifications that include only automotive goods and
services. In some States, the motor-vehicle classifica-
tion included bieycle and aireraft dealers, wagon manu-
facturers,and farm tractor sales. However, those
States using such elassifications estimated a relatively
insignificant amount creditable to these businesses.
Just as there are joint business enterprises such as filling
station and grocery store which were not included, there
are undoubtedly similar businesses whose tax payments
rightly should be credited to other than the automotive
roup. Such paymenta are probably more than offset
y those of similar character creditable to the auto-

motive group.

AUTOMOTIYE 9ALrd TAZffi Glf PERCENT A9 CREAT AS HfCHWAY-
UEER TAIBa iN Ipi

The yield from State highway-user taxes in 1938 for
the United States was $1,174,887000 or $38.30 per
vehicle. For the same period the sates taxes paid bv the
automotive group were $67,591,000 or $2.20 per ve^icle
(table 14). In 1939 highway-user tnxcs increased to
$1,249,356,000 or $39.13 per vehicle and automotive
sales taxes rose to $73,500,000 or $2.30 per vehicle.

A more significant eomparison is obtained when data
are presented for sales tax States only. The collections
for highway-user taxes and automotive sales taxes in
1938 were $541,528,000 or $35.22 per vehicle, and $67,-
591,000 or $4.40 per vehicle, respectively (table 15).
Corresponding figures for 1939 (table 16) show motor-
user taxes of $578,659,000 or $36.16 per vehicle and
automotive eales taxes totaling $73,500,000 or $4.59
per vehicle. Thus, the yield from automotive sales
taxes wae 12.5 percent and 12.7 percent, respectively,
as grest as the highway-user taxes for 1938 and 1939.

The per-vehicle sales tax payments in 1938 ranged
from a low of $2.30 in the South Atlantic group to $5.83
in the Pacific States. Illinois re rted the highest per-
vehicle eollection with $6.49. I^ 1939 the per-vehicle
automotive salea tax payments were again lowest in
tl3e aouth Atlantic division wiEh $2160 per vEhicie, and
the higheat were in the East North Central States witb
$6.02. The highest per-vehicle collection was in Illi-
nois with $7.31 (table 14). It should be noted that
theao per-vehicle figurea are averagee for all registered
vebicles- Actually, a significant number of vehicle
owners ay much higher amounts than these, in taxes
incurredppartieularly in the purehase of vehicles. In
such cases the tax on this item alone, exclusive of other
automotive sales taxes paid, will amount to at least
four or five times as much as the per-vehicle figures
cited above.

Although this study was particularly designed to
include the sales taxes levied by the various States, the
Federal excises imposed on motor vehicles, parts and
accessories, tires and tubes, oil, and gasoline, are also
of interest for eomparative purposes because such
excises have far exceeded in amount those levied by the
States. These excises are, in effect, identical to the
sales taxes levied by the States. Even though the
Federal excises are generally levied on manufacture or
production it is recognized that these taxes are even-
tually pairf by the motor-vehicle owner.

The total amounts collected by these excises have

t^rt^tkldt xi'^'alit
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7•nnLe 14.-Camparixon oJ fnghwag-vser tax and salra taz rc9¢uue in ,Ytaten kVyiag salcs faxes in 1938 and 1939
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increased steadily from $84;294,000 in the catendar yea.r
1932, when tlie portiou paid by highway users. is
c..stimutcd to have been $751820,000 to tllc 1937 total of
$359,94$,000, wherl the highway users' portion was
estunated to have been $324,494,000. Business condi-
tions Were such Lllat the highway portion of the 1938
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revenue decreased to $266,130 090but rose again in
1939 to $322,22^1,000. Total collections of $453,872,000
in 1940 excouled those for any previous' year, and were.
greater than those of the previous 11Y37 peak by morc
tlwn 26 percent. It is estnnatedd that the highway-
users portion of thosc 1940 collections amounteij tu
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approximately $415,353,000 or mom than the total
eolteetions for any previous year. A sulnmary of the
annual collections slnce 1032 Lsshown hl table 17.

With recent htcrenses in the taxation of these motor-
vehicle itoms to hol p fmance the Natiomd Defense
prograni, it is probab[e tlkat, for the present fiscal year,
theproceo(Is from Federal excises nlay• exceed ono-half
billion dollars, resulting in part fronl tlle increased rati;s
and in part from improved econolnic conditions. A
comparison of the old schedule of rates mtd the new
schedule applying to each commodity is shown in
table 18.

TAa1.â 18 G`omParison of Felteral ez<ase ratee irs.e•Qect before and
aftcr 3Rie 1, 1840
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The data obtailled from this analysis indicate that
tlie totnt tax contributions by lughway users ¢annot
be measured alone by the ilirect highway-user taxes
such as tite gasolino taxes aud registration fees. In
tlLe 8-qeur Reriod front 1932 throu};lt 1939 the colle^
tions from btata taxes ou autolnotcve sales amouated
to more tllan 357 million dollars or 3.4 percent of the
total of nll State and Foderal highway, motar-vehiele
excise, and goreral sales taxes on autumotive goods
and services (table 19). In all Statm levyiug sales
taxes, the reveuue obtained fm)n the taxes are generally
used for other than highway purposes. Only the pro-
ceeds of the West Virg1nia cert`Sic¢to of title oxcise
and the North Dakota Li>;liway privflege tax are used
for highway purposos. Thhhese rovenues censtitute con-
siderably less than 1 pemellt of the total sales tax
collections from the automotive group.

In none of the reniaining States is any of the sales
tax revenue used for highway purposes. Ineroasixtg
attention has becn directed in recent years to the pcoli-
lem of the use of highway-user taxes for other than

ar PuDlk noads AdminLW+otlou.
qpao.

6ighway pnrposea. 3ince tllure 6as also be.en an an-
nually mcroastug lovy on tho bi^hx^ay uscv in conneetien
with liis purchaso of ¢atomottve goads, it is evident
tlutt ho is iDCreasingly contributiug tu other vern-
mentmt functions not-onfy by that partlouofins h^hway-
user tas^ whioh aro.not ox londod for highway purpos(s
hut also by tl+oae SWte sa^es taxos patd in eannection
witit the llurchaso of autolnotivo goods. A summat.ion
of those rtome is g"r-von in t¢blo 20 and illustrnted in
figuru 7 witieh sliows that frolu 1982 tllmugli 1939 the.
taGtl of these tases used 1or othL;r than h'tghway pur-
poses amounted to $1,458,19 0 00, of whieli 24.3 per-
cent resulted from sales taxeson autontotive goods.
In tllis figure the smallamount of State automotive salcs
taxos used for hi^h way purposes ($3,037,000) is in-
cluded with the ^atate h)ghway-user taxes used for
highway purposes.
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The higblvay user is ovidently contritluting aunuallv
toGhe support of governmental functions other thau
Itighways to a gmater extent than is ordinarfly realized.
In the past the amou¢lt of suclc contributions has in-
cressed ratdler tltan de(:reased. From 1932 thmuglt
1939the diversion of State highway-user taxes to othar
than liigbway pur ses haa merenaed from 9.2 percent
to 14.6 percent of^the total State bigliway-user taxes.
Inereased collections from State sales taxes in the period
studied have also resulted in a lnrger amotmt of sucb
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taxes on the h"rghway user being diaerted to govet'n-
mental funetions other than lighways,

sotiMAkY

In addition to the ntillions of dollars paid annually
by motar-vehicle owners in tlle form of direct highway-
usertazes, ttlese same ntotor-vehicle owners paid more
th¢n 350 miltion dollars duriug the period 1032,39 in
generat sales and use taxes and motonvelliele excises
occasioned directly by tAxeu• ownelship and opelution
of motor vehicles.

U`ollections from salca taxes on automotive goods
wetoexcecded in 1930 only b^y eolleetions front taxes
on food and genesal mercliand'tse. Since man States
have come to rely so greatly on sales tax coleetions,
attention should be given to the extent towhicli these
snles taxes coilstituto act additional tax btuvleu on a
specific group of the population.

The revenue obtained by the State governments
from sneh sales taxes are almost enyirety used for non-
highway purposes. The highway uacr, tlierefore, is
c,ontributlne to the sunport of general.eovernment not
only tluoug$ thr, ordinary taces whiob Iio pays sueb. ns
property and ineome taxes but also tlu'ouglr taxes
which result directly froln iAis operation of a motor
vehicle. Such contributions are derived frunm tbose
portions of the direct bighway-user taxes, such as
motor-vehicle feos and.motor-fuel taxae, whieli are use.d
for other than highwuy purposes aud from those por-
tions of the sales taxes, substantially all of which go to

C 7.=1'01AL CUMULAT[VP 'rAx£5 ow 111f.aWAY (ifiBNH,
1932-34.

the support of general goverument,wliich result from
rnotor-vehiole operation.

Any taxation program tiu4t affects tkze mot:or-voluele
operator prunarily or solely because of his o8eration of a
nlotor vetlicle must be earefully amllyzed wzth referenco
to the motor-vehiclo operator's aliilcftyorwlllingnuss to
pay. While there is no indi¢ation thnt tlre present tax
sehedules have reached a point where increased rates
will reduce lnotor-vehiele use and possibly reduce the
total revenues, this possibility lnuat alwaysbe con-
sidered

It is evidont that an analysisof tiie etfc^nt of any tax
schedule or governmental policy on the motor-velilcle
ownar mtlst give full consideratiml.toali taxes to which
the motor-vehicle: owner is already subject. Similarly
theeffcct of any ohanges in tax rates must be curefutl.y
watched in order ttrdeta.rmine tbemotor-voli'tcle owner's
willingness and ability to pay atihoroased ra'tos mid thc+
effeet wli:lch his reaetion muy be axpected to have oil
totatl governmentu.l recenaes.

Tho data obtairted in this study nlcticate the relative
importanoe of sales taxes in the:govermnoutat ccmtomy
ofarthnast half of tlie States, and tho portsu.u of thase
sales taaes that constituto additioual levies on tba IilgL-
way user.as an immediate result of his oteuetsbip and
use of a motoi vehicle.

Present trends indicate thepossibility of th(i in-
creased use of and dependenee on the sales tax as a
source of revenue. Sales tax otficials anticipate the
possible decrease in the importance of tho kroprrty tax
as a revenue source and the substitution. tlmrefor of
suclt taxes as the sales ttax. This possibility further
empllasizes the Decd for carifulexmtnmation of the tax
strnettlre us it affects the liigliway user.
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THE TAX STRUCTURE OF THE STATE OF OHIO

L. Enwix SMART, S&.'r

The last major revision of the tax strucxure of the State of Ohio
took place during the 1930's. This came as a result chiefly of two
factors: (a) an amendment to the constitution in 1929;1 (b) the Great
Depression which began in late 1929 and continued without surcease
throughout the decade of the Thirties. Each of these will be discussed
in turn.

Prior to the changes made in the property tax law in 1931 Ohio
had been known as a "uniform rule" state. This goes back to an act
passed by the General Assembly in 1846 which was introduced by
Alfred Kelley, Representative from Cuyahoga County. This legislation
provided for taxation by a uniform rale.a Five years later (1851) the
members of the Constitutional Convention wrote an entirely new article
into the constitution $ This was Article XII bearing the title "Finance
and Taxation." There were only six sections in the document submitted
to the electorate in 1851 and ratified by it. One of these has been re-
pealed while seven others have been added.

The ink was scarcely dry on the new constitution when the court
was called upon to interpret the second section of Article XII.4 The
court held that "a corporate franchise, therefore, being a mere privilege
or grant of authority by the government, is not property of ariy descrip-
tiam". It follows that such taxes did not come under the limitations
upon the legislative power expressed in section two.6 It also set forth a

•Professor of Economics, The Ohio State University.
1Article XII, §2 effective January 1, 1931.
244 Ohio Laws 85. Also Curwen'a Revised Statutes, Volume II, page 1260.

Actually the words nuniform rvle" do not appear in the Kelley act
3 A aBoht . od.... ah...dd h. m.dn ha. n ^6n infnreat nf a_ Tha

Constitution of 1802 in Article VIII, Bill of Righa, §23, did place one^limitatiou
upon the power of the General Assembly to levy taxes. This section provided
"that the levying of taxes by the poll is grievous and oppressive; therefore, the
legislature shall never levy a poll tax /or county, or state purposes" (emphasis
added.). This section became section 1, Article XII of the Constitution of xBSi:
The wording was changed slightly in 1912 so as to include all governmental
units. Furthermore, only Maryland, Ohio, Utah, and Oregon have poll tax pro-
hibitions written into their constitutions at the present time. One can follow the
stream of migration westward in this section.

4Exehange Bank of Columbus v. Hines, 3 Ohio St. I(I8S3). The opinion
was written by Chief Justice Thomas W. Bartley. Earlier, Chief Justice Bactiey
had written the opinion in Teaff v. Hewitt, 1 Ohio St. 511 (1858) wherein the
Court defined chattels and fixtures. The latter case is basic to recent decisioas
with respect to the classification of tunnel kilas, oil refineries, blast furuaces and
the like as chattels rather than fixtures.

6In Lewis Baker v. Cincinnati, 11 Ohio St 534 (1860), the Court held that
the legislative power was vested in the General Assembly by the firat section of
Article II and that "the power of taxation is included in the legislative power.

24
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19581 OHIO TdX STRUCTURE 25

definition of the term "4miform" as applied to taxation. It,is worth
while to quote the court on this point.6

Taxing by a uniform rule requires uniformity, not only in the
rate of taxation, but also uniformity in the mode of the assi:ss-
ment upon the taxable valuation .... But this is not all. The
uniformity must be coextensive with the territory to which it
applies. . . . But the uniformity in the rule required by the
constitution, does not stop here. It must be extended to all
praparty subject to taxation, so that alL property may be taxed
altlce, equaIIy-which is taxing by a uniform rule.... There
must be uniforrnity in the tax upon all the different articles
of property, as well as uniformity in the tax upon each.
It should be clear from this statement by the Court that the

legislature had little leeway in devising a tax system so far as property
was concerned. In spite of this very severe limitation upon the taxing
power, no immediate attempt seems to have been made to amend Section
two of article XII. The Constitution of 1851 did, however, provide
both for its amendment and for calling a convention "to revise, alter or
amend it oi7

The question of calling a Convention was submitted to the voters
in 1872 and the electorate acted favorably upon it. The proposed con-
stitution was submitted to the people on August 18, 1874 and rejected
by a vote of 250,169 to 102,885.

The proposed constitution of 1874 contained "Article XIII,
Revenue and Taxation" very similar to Article XII of the constitution
of 1851. Section three read as follows:

Laws shall be passed taxing, by a uniform rate, all real and
personal property, according to its value in money, to be as-
certained by such rules of appraisement as may be prescribed
by ^l:^ .n.-..°.: "a.l ^ai..."nbly, a il'ui au paip'criJ' 3haii bcai an

equal proportion of the burdens of taxation, provided, that the
deduction of debts from credits may be authorized.

In our fotmer (1802) constitution it was limited in one particular, the prohibition
of a poll-tax. In the present, (1851) it is regulated in other particulars. Section 2,
of Article 12, [sic] is not a grant of power, but a regulaGou of the power already
granted in the first section of the second article. The eapression is, 'laws shall be
pasaed,' not that the 'general assembly shall have power to pass.' So of every
provision in the twelfth article, they either prohibit or regulate the exercise of the
powers of taxation in speeifled instances." This is only the earliest among a long
aeries of opinions by the Court that the legislative grant of power, including that
of taxation, is found in the first section of Article IL For a more recent opinion
in eupport of this see Haefner Y. Youngstown, 147 Ohio St. 58 (1946). This case
ia also important with respect to the preemption doctrine; see Glander and Dewey,
Municipal Taxation: .4 Study of the Pre-emption Doctrine, 9 Oato ST. I. J. 72
(1948).

aExchange Bank v. Hines, 3 Ohio St 15 (1853).
rArticle XVI.
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26 OHIO STdTE L.4W .)OURN/1L [Vol. 19

'i'his section appears to give the General Assembly somewhat
greater latitude in tax legislation than the corresponding section of the
Constitution of 1851. As a result of its rejection by the electorate there
was, of course, never an opportunity to discover just how great this
difference was.

In 1889 another attempt was made to amend section two 8 It
provided, among other things, that "the general assembly shall provide
for the raising of revenue for the support of the state and local govem-
ments; but taxes shall be uniform on tlre same class of subjectss'
(Emphasis added). The remainder of the section was concerned with
the possible exemptions from taxation. Had this amendment been ratified
by the electorate it would have permitted the General Assembly to
classify property for purposes of taxation s

In accordance with the requirement of section 3, Article XVI of
the Constitution of 1851 the question of calling a convention "to revise,
alter or amend" the Constitution was submitted to the electorate at the
general election in 1891. Only 99,784 electors favored holding such a
convention while 161,722 were against it. At the same election an
amendment which would change section two of article XII was also
placed before the electorate.to It too was defeated. Although those
voting on the amendment favored it by 303,177 to 65,014, it lost
because the total vote cast at the election was 795,031 and thus required
an affirmative vote of 395,516 in order to be ratified.

The rapid development of the business corporation as well as the
perennial need for revenue made it seem desirable to be able to impose
franchise taxes. The amendment of 1891 would have permitted the
General Assembly to enact such legislation. The pertinent part of
section two as proposed is worth quoting:

Laws may be passed which shall tax by a uniform rule all
moneys, credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint-stock com-
panies, or otherwise; and all, real and personal property ac-
cording to the true value in money. In add'rtion thereto, laws
may be tassed taxing rights, pr'rvileges, frastchises, and such
other subject matters as the legirlature may direct. .. .
(Emphasis added).

The remainder of the section contained the earlier provisions relating
to exemptions.ii It is notable that this amendment, had it been ratified,

8 Senate Joint Resolution No. 52, 86 Ohio Laws 726 (1889).
aThe Constitution of 1851, Article XVI, §1, required a majority of those

voting at the election to favor the amendment in order to ratify it. There were
780,304 votes cast at the election thus requiring an affirmative vote of 390,152 to
ratify the amendment. The total vote on the amendment was 518,706 of whir3
only 745,438 favored ratification. Thus the amendment failed by a vote of 144,714.

1eHouse Joint Resolution No. 63, 88 Ohio Laws 935 (1891).
AThe usual provision for thc power to esempt personal property of indi-

viduals to an amount not exceeding two hundred dollars was omitted. Apparently

this was to be left to the discretion of the legislature.
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wouId have given the General Assembly much greater freedom in LSe
enactment of tax legislation.

In 1893 the General Assembly resubmitted the proposed amend-
ment of 1891 to the electorate.12 This amendment suffered the sam<
fate as that of 1891. Although a majority-322,422 to 82,281-of
those voting on the amendment favored it by nearly four to one it failed
to receive the necessary majority of the total vote of 835,604 cast at the
election.

Many individuals felt that no change could be made in the Con-
stitution unless it was supported by one or both of the great political
parties.lS In response to this point of view the General Assembly en-
acted the Longworth Law.is This act permitted a political party to take
a position for or against a proposed amendment. Following this action in
state convention it was to be cerdfied to the Secretary of State lvho was
to print this on the party ticket. As a result, if an individual voted a
straight ticket, he tvottld also be favoring the position of the state con-
vention on amendment. The act was held to be constitutional by the
Supreme Court.ls

In spite of the many failures to amend section two an attempt was
made again in 1903 30 This time it had the advantage, if any, of the
provisions of the Longworth Act. In all, five amendments were sub-
mitted to the electorate at that time. The Republicans, in their platform,
endorsed the taxation amendment but did not place it on their ticket.
The Democrats, on the other hand, not only endorsed it but placed it
on their ticket. As the total vote cast at the election in 1903 ivas
877,203 it required a favorable vote of 438,602 in order to become
effective. Although the vote on the amendment was 326,622 to 43,563
or nearly seven and a half to one in favor, it failed by almost 112,000
to receive the necessary votes. Since the Republicans were in control at
the time the resolution lvas submitted, it seems a little strange that it
was not certified to the Secretary of State in order to have it placed upon
their ticket.

The amendment of 1903, had it been ratified, would have gone
far toward restoring the situation which existed prior to the adoption of
the Constitution of 1851. While it retained the 1851 provisions with
respect to exemptions, the first two sentences gave the General Assembly

12House Joint Resolution No. 44, 90 Ohio Laws 384 (1893). It may be of
intere®t to note that the aame General Assembly passed iLouse Joint P.eaolution

No. 53 (90 Ohio Laws 385) which provided for "appointing a mmmittee to in•
vestigate the subject of taxation:' This eummittee submitted the now famous
Tax Commission Report of I893.

13See EVANs: A Hta7ORY OF TA%ATNn7 IN Onto 163 (1906).

1495 Ohio Laws 352 (1902).

15 State Y. Laylin, 69 Ohio St 1 (1903).

to Senate Joint Resolution No. 28, 95 Ohio Lavvs 962 (1902).
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broad discretion with respect to the taxation of property. They are
worth quoting:

The general assembly shall provide for the raising of revenue
for all state and local purposes in such a manner as it shall
deem proper. The subjects of taxation for state and local pur-
poses shall be classified [emphasis added], and the taxation
shall be uniform on all subjects of the same class, and shall be
just to the subject taxed.

Had the amendment been ratified it would have been mandatory for the
General Assembly to classify property for purposes of taxation.

The proponents of a change in section two did not give up easfly.
At the very next session of the General Assembly another attempt was
made to amend the section.17 This time, however, the change was
limited to broadening the exemptions. After making the usual pro-
vision that laws shall be passed taxing real estate and personal property,
both tangible and intangible, by a uniform rule, it stated that "bonds of
the state of Ohio, bonds of any city, village, hamlet, county, or township
in this state, and bonds issued in behalf of the public schools of Ohio
and the means of instruction in connection therewith, which bonds shaII
be exempt from taxation." The electorate ratified this amendment at
the election in 1905 by nearly four and three-fourths. to one or 655,508
to 139,062. This provision continued to plague us for nearly a decade.
The, injustices arising from the assumption that all forms of property are
homogeneous for purposes of taxation were not attacked by this amend-
ment. In 1851 most wealth was in the form of tangible property, real
and personal, and wealth and income therefrom were fairly equally dis-
tributed. By 1900 the picture had changed markedly. The large busi-
ness corporation had become a reality. One need only call to mind that
one of the great corporations of all time-the Standard Ot1 Company-
was or>;anized by an Ohioan, John D. Rockefeller. Obviously, intangi-
ble personal property had become far more important in our economy.

A recognition of the growing importance of petsonal property,
particularly intangible, led many to question the general property tax
To tax the tangible property-both real and personal--- and the docu-
menmry evidence-intangible personal property-of the ownership
seemed to be double taxation. More specifically, to tax a farm and also
the mortgage on that farm did seem to be taxing the same thing twice.
Some would exempt such property altogether; others, recognizing the
fact that the mortagor and the mortagee, for example, might live in
different taxing districts of the state or even in different states which
must raise revenue through taxation, favored low rates on intangible
personalty. This would, of course, lead to the classification of property
as one way out of the situation.

In 1908 the General Assembly decided to submit a classification

17 House Joint Resolution No. 19, 97 Ohio Laws 652 (1904).
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antendment to the Constitution 38 The exemption of bonds of the state
of Ohio and its local governments which was added to section two,
Article XII in 1905 was included as were those contained in the
original section. The real difference appeared in the first part of the
section which read as follows:

The general assembly shall have power to establish and main-
tain an equitable system for raising state and local revenue.
It may classify the subjects of taxation so far as their differ-
ences justify the same in order to secure a just return from
each. All taxes and other charges shall be imposed for public
purposes only and shall be just to each subject. The power of
taxation shall never be surrendered, suspended or contracted
away.

Had this amendment been ratified the taxpayers of Ohio would not
have had to wait for nearly a quarter of a century for relief from the
general property tax. Although the vote on the amendment was
339,747 affirmative to 95,867 negative it failed to receive the necessary
majority of the votes cast at the election and tivas, therefore, defeated.

It wt11 be recalled that the Constitution of 1851 required that the
question of calling a convention "to revise, alter or amend" was to
be submitted in 1871 and every twentieth year thereafter.ra In accord-
ance with this provision, the question was submitted to the electorate at
the November election in 1910. The vote was overwhelmingly in favor
of such a convention Qo The delegates were elected the following
November. The Convention met January 9, 1912 and was in session
eighty-three days. It did not rewrite the Constitution in its entirety but,
instead, submitted fory-one amendmens, including a schedtde. Involved
were seventy-five sections, not including the schedule. Eight of the
amendments were rejected and, of course, thirty-three approved by the

o, -t-..«.... t..-ta e-...-...t.e_ T to19 nr .t.-al.,..........,o.e .. A».,e .,Y..e .... .,t .._,. . .. ......... . ....Yk....,., .,, .^. ... ..... - ....,
ratified, forty ivere new, twenty-six amended existing sections, and one
repealed an e:tisting amendment.

So far as the original six sections of Article XII were concerned
the first, second and sixth were amended. Five new sections-seven
through cleven-were added. Sections seven, eight and nine related ta
income and. inheritance taxes. Section ten made it possible for the
General Assembly to enact franchise, excise, and severance taxes. The
state and its local governments were required to levy sufficient taxes to
pay interest on and to redeem any bonded indebtedness by the eleventh
scction.

Section two of article twelve returned, for all practical purposes,

ts Senate Joint Resolution No. 53, 99 Ohio Lawa 629 (1908).
19Article XVI, §3.

2e0ut uf a total vote of 932,262 cast at the electlon, 693,263 favored calling
a convention while only 167,722 opposed.
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to what it had heen prior to the amendment of 1905. In other words,
the exemption of state and local bonds granted by that amendment was
now removed. Of course, those bonds which were issued during the
period when that amendment was in effect and still outstanding con-
tinued to be exempt under the provisions of the new amendment The
removal of this exemption was a step in the right direction. It is difficult
to underntand why a group of men which wrote the initiative and
referendum, the permission to impose graduated income and death taxes,
and an article on municipal corporations could not see the defects of the
second section of Article twelve and seek to remedy them. It could be
argued that, if a graduated income tax is imposed, a tax on personal
property, and in particular, on intangible personalty is absurd and unjust.

One small change was made in the exemptions. Formerly, the
legislature might grant an exemption not to exceed two hundred dollars
on personal property. This was changed to five hundred dollars.

For a considemble time there had been a realization that the tara-
tion of intangible personalty involved a form of double t.axation. This
seemed clearest in the case of real estate and the mortgage thereon
although the same would hold true of a chattel mortgage. The legis-
lature resolved to give the electorate the opportunity to vote on an
amendment permitting the solution of this problem al It provided:

Laws may be passed to provide against the double taxation
that results from the taxation of both the real estate and the
mortgage or the debt secured thereby, or other lien upon it ...

It left untouched the same problem with respect to stocks and bonds of
corporate enterprises.

Throughout the Twenties the difficulties witll the general property
tax had continued to increase. While it is possible, without too much
difficulty, to assess rcal estate and tangible personalty and place it upon
the tax list and duplicate, it is quite another matter to find and assess
intangible personalty.

The proponents of the classification of property for purposes of
taxation decided to make another attempt. They were able to convince
the General Assembly to submit an amendment to the electorate in
1925.'a Again it was the first part of the section which was to be
amended. Otherwise there was only a slight change from the amend-
ment ratified in 1918.' The first paragraph provided that

Laws shall be passed, taxing by a uniform rule all real estate
and improvements thereon and all mngible personal property,

21House jointResolution No. 34, 107 Ohio Laws 774 (1917).
n House Joint Resolution No. 27, 111 Ohio Laws 539 (192S).
23 The electorate had earlier ( 1921) ratified an ameadmeat to Article VIII

in the form of §2(a).providing for the payment of a"bunus° to the veterans
of World War I. It was necessary to issue $25,000,000 in bonds. These were
exempt from state and loeal tasation by the provisions of Article VIII, §2(a).
This exemption rvas carried in tlm proposed amendment of §2 of Article XII.
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according to their true value in money, excepting motor
vehicles which shall be taxed as may be provided by law. dll

moneys, credits, bondss stocks and all other intangibLe property,
shall be taxed as may be f+rovided by law. (Emphasa added.)
Although this proposal left much to be desired from the point of

view of freedom of the legislature to design a sound tax system, it was a
decided improvement over the existing provisions. Certainly intangible
personalty could be classified and low rates applied. Unfortunately the
electorate did not see fit to make the change and the amendment was
defeated.

F'our years later (1929) another attempt tvas made to change the
section. This time, however, it tvas drawn in such a manner that it
represented a compromise. Complete classification was not permitted
under the terms of the amendment since "land and the improvements
thereon shall be taxed by a uniform rtile." The permissive exemption of
five hundred dollars of personal property of each individual was re-
moved and left to the discretion of the Geneml Assembly. Other ex-
emptions which the legislature might grant were unchanged. Perhaps
the most noteworthy restriction in the amendment was the fifteen mill
limitation. For two decades the State of Ohio and its local subdivisions
had operated under the Smith One Per Cent Law.2; This had broken
dorvn repeatedly during the period. The proponents of the general
property tax had insisted on this restriction on the legislative power.
This was an attempt, and a successful one among many, to write legis-
lation into the constitution. It is the writer's opinion that if a legislative
body or a governmental executive consistently refuses to heed the wishes
of the electorate, the latter w11l find aivay to write tvhat it desires into
the constitution. An excellent witness to this is the present proposal to
set a maximum limit on federal income and death tax rates.

A. imnTiod ^hevr. rh> ehe.^ae i.. e>'tin.. tu,.. ..i Ar4:r1.. YTT

peared at the beginning. It will not be out of place to quote the first
part of the amendment:

No property, taxed according to value, shall be so taxed in
excess of one and one-half per cent of its true value in money
for all state and local purposes, but laws may be passed author-
izing additional taxes to be levied outside of such limitation,
either when approved by at least a majority of the electors of
the taxing district voting on such proposition, or when provided

- for by the charter of a municipal corporation. Land and the
improvements thereon shall be taxed according to value.
This amendment was ratified by a vote of 712,538 to 510,874.

As a result the General Assembly meeting in 1931 would have an
opportunity to rewrite our property tax law. Furthermore, it would be

24 Senate Bill No. 4, 101 Ohio Laws 430. The act became law ivithout
the rignature of Governur Harmon on May 24, 1910.
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possible to dassify personalty if the legislature should so desire. It is
necessary to note, however, that although the General Assembly could
not classify "land and the improvements thereon" it did have the power
to place them on the tax list and duplicate at any percentage of value
which it cared to do. Without laboring the point the careful reader wi[I
note that, while the amendment of 1918 carried the phrase "according
to its true value in money," the amendment of 1929, with respect to
lands and improvements, merely states "acording, to value." The term
"true value" appears only in connection with the fifteen mill limitation.
For example, if the legislature provided that real property must be placed
upon the assessment rolls at fifty per cent of its true value in money it
would follow that the total tax must not exceed thirty mills tvhich, of
course, would not be in excess of fifteen-mills of one hundred per cent
of its true value in money. The very fact that "true value" appears in
the first part of the amendment and not in respect to land and improve-
ments indicates that those drafting the amendment were aware of the
distinction.

A slight change in the wording but a great change in its effects
upon legislation was the amendment of 1933. The words "one per
cent" were substituted for "one and one-half per cent s26 This change
came as a result of an initiative petition.ES It was submitted to the
electorate at the general election on November 7, 1933. The vote in
favor of the "ten-mill limitation" was approximately one and one-half
to one or 979,061 affirmative votes to 661,151 negative. In only two
counties-Ham7ton and Vinton-did the votes against the amendment
exceed thoso for it. This is the last 'change that has taken place in
section two of Article XII. Nearly a quarter of a century has elapsed
since then with no attempt to amend it.

The second important factor which has influenced our tax system
a..-C°° a._ i-`.. a.-__ 'I_.._d_. t ---- A.n . .1._ r.._^. 71....-e....7.... ...6:..1.........5 ...c ...a. ....- ..-..o...,o ^a.^a..J^ Aas ...^ v...o. ^..t...»..... ........

began in 1929. Very shortly thereafter state and local revenues began
to decline. It became more and more difficult to finance the various
functions of government. To make a bad situation worse certain
functions, particularly welfare, could no longer be supported by private
charitable and religious organizations. They found it more and more
4ifficult to raise funds for such purpose. Nothing was left to do but
turn this function over to government. Along with this people began
to be more aware of the seriousness of unemployment, child welfare
and financial insecurity of the aged to mention a few of the problems.
There was a demand-=a very insistent one-that there "ought to be a
law" to take care of these things. The upshot was a need for greater

ae 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 446 ( 1933).
aeArGc)e II, 81(a), sets forth the requirementa for an initiative petition to

amend the coqstitution.
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revenue which meant either increased rates in the case of existing taxes
or new taxes.

The fifteen-mill limitation, and later the ten-mill limitation,
placed local governments at the mercy of the electorate in order to raise
the rates on property. To make the situation worse the assessed valuation
of property declined as a result of the depression. This, of course, meant
lower yields even with enisdng rates. Many property owners were
unemployed or their businesses were showing losses and they were tm-
able to pay their taxes. In some urban centers tax delinquency ran as
high as seventy per cent. New sources of revenue had to be found.
With one or two exceptions our present tax system was constructed
during the period 1931-1935.

It was pointed out above that the amendment (section two of
Article XII), ratified in 1929, became effective January 1, 1931.
Except for the changes required by the constitutional limitation of a
rate of fifteen-mills on property, no other legislative changes were
necessary.

The Eighty-Ninth General Assembly met in January, 1931. It
was confronted with the problems resulting from depressed economic
conditions and the new amendment. Senator Reynolds introduced a
resolution, shortly after the session opened, providing for the appoint-
ment of "a special joint taxation committee."aT It provided for the
appointment of thrce Senators, three Representatives, "and if the gover-
nor so desires three others to be appointed by him." Governor White did
not take advantage of this opportunity and the committee was made up
of six members. State Senator Robert A. Taft was elected Chairman.
That the legislature was not then aware of the effects which the
Depression was having and would continue to have is dear from the
resolution. It read, in part, as follows:

Bv far the ereatest and most important question to be con-
sidered by this General Assembly is what legislation, if any,
is necessary and should be passed pursuant to the tax amend-
ment to the state constitution adopted at the election held in
November, 1929, and to bring our statutes into harmony with
that amendment.. . .
.... A special joint taxation committee, who shall prepare
and introduce . . . sttch bills as they may agree upon, to pro-
vide for the raising of revenue from or by means of sales
taxes, income taxes, or taxes on intangibles, or any other form
or system which may seen desirable, and which will give to
the people of this state an efficient, economic and just system
of taxation as defined by the state constitution and the amend-
ment of 1929.

The Reynolds resolution was adopted February 4, 1931. Near the end

"-'t Amended Senate Joint Resolution No. 7, 114 Ohio Laws 867 (1931).
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of the session Senator Lewis introduced a resolution to continue the
Joiltt Taxation Committee's In less than five months after the Reynolds
resolution was adopted the effects of the Depression were beginning to
be felt. It is worth quoting, in part:

The taxing districts of the state face a serious situation arising
out of the reduction of the general property duplicate and the
reduction of their revenues for 1932, and ... many other
problems wt11 arise during the putting into effect of the tax
program enacted by this General Assembly, which will re-
quire stipplemental corrective legislation, and ... a permanent
system of distribution of revenues from intangible property
and motor vehicles must be adopted not later than 1933.
The Taft Committee took the ratification of the so-called Classi-

fication Amendment as a mandate to rewrite the whole property tax law.
The results of their labor were embodied in Amended Senate Btll No.
323 R9 It was a seventy page document which brought about for the
t'irat time in the history of the State of Ohio the classification of personal
property. The legislation contained in the statute was permanent except
for the distribution sections. These were temporary, and the Committee
was instructed to study the problem and bring before the Ninetieth Gen-
eral Assembly a solution. This was accomplished by Amended Senate
Bill No. 30 in 1933.80 It is little short of remarkable that the .property
tax acts of 1931 and 1933 have remained fundamentally unchanged
for a quarter of a century $t They helped us weather, governmentally,
the Great Depression of the nineteen thirties and have been flexeble
enough to yield greatly increased revenues to help meet the sky-rocketing
demands of local governments since World War IL

By the end of the regular•session of the Eighty-Ninth Geneml
Assembly it was dear that more revenues would be needed than could
be obtained from property. This led to a new group of excises which
were levied during the period beginning in 1931 and ending in 1935.

Although excises such as the corporation franchise, the public utility
excise and the inheritance tax had been part of the state tax system,
a new form of them appeared as the economic depression became more
severe. These were selective sales taxes and, finally, a general sales tax.
The gasoline tax, which is an example of the former, itad been in exist-
ence since 1925 as a means of financing highways.

The General Assembly in 1932 evidently believed that the Depres-
sio.: and, consequently, the need for poor relief, •riould soon end. It

Zs Senate Joint Resolution No. 36, 114 Ohio Laws 392, Adopted June 25, 1931.
20 114 Ohio Laws 714, appreved by tiovernor White, June 29, 1931.
30 115 Ohio Laws, 54s.
31The change iu section 2 of Article XII from a fifteen-mill to a ten-milt

limitatlun did involve soine changes such as the mandated levy for schools to
mention only one. 1'here have been some changes in the distribution sections as
well as slight changes made to facilitate or improve administration.
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decided to permit the counties to issue bonds to finance such relief.a4
The legislature passed a temporary state-collected public utility excise
tax.aa The revenues from this source were distributed to the counties
and had to be used to service the relief bonds, if issued.

Economic conditions did not improve and it was necessary to raise
more money for relief. Again it tivas decided to permit the counties to
issue poor relief excise bonds. To service the debt the General Assembly
turned to selective sales taxes. Included were taxes on cosmetics and
toilet preparations,S4 bottled beverages,85 breiver's wort and malt,as and
admissions.S7 These were new to the tax system of Ohio.

The repeal in 1933 of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Federal
Constitution paved the way for new taxes on liquor and those operating
establishments which produced and sold it38 The new liquor control
act carried a number of new taxes on beverages which contained alcohol
in excess of 3.2°fo.s° This was fortunate from the point of view of
revenue requirements because the electorate of the state had, by initiative
petition, proposed a latv to "provide for granting of aid to aged persons
in the State of Ohio under certain conditions.s40

The problem of keeping the public schools open became extremely
serious. In fact some difficulty had been experienced in the period fol-
lowing World War I. The state government had a constitutional man-
date to "encourage schools and the means of instruction."91 As a result
of the declining revenues from property taxes and the pressure on the
state General Revenue Fund additional sources of revenue had to be
found. The state had, many years earlier, set up an "educational
equalization fund" for aid to weak school districts.'a To support this

ssThis was done to circumvent the necessity of proposing in amendment to
Article VIII which would take considerable time. The first section of this Article
permits an aggregate state indebtedness of ohly $750,000. To change this requires
an m--dueat. The eiecioraiE bas amended this Article five times since Worid
WarI^ Four of these have taken place sinee World War IL Three have provided
"adjusted compensation" for veterans of World War I, World War II and the
Korean "affair." The other two provide funds for highway eonstruction and
institutional and educational buildings.

ssAmended Senate Bill No. 4, First Special Session, 114 Ohio Laws,
Pact II, 17.

H4Amended Senate Bill No. 410, 115 Ohio Laws 649 (1933).
asHouse Bill No. 4, First Special Session, 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 5 (1933).
38House Bill No. 5, First Special Session, 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 5(1933).
37Amended Seuate Bill No. 411, 115 Ohio Laws 657 (1933).
zeRepealed by the Trventy-first Amendment io the Constitution of the

IInited States in 1933. Section 9 of Article 7CV of the Ohio Constitution prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors was repealed November 7, 1933.

8°House Bill No. 1, Serund Special Session, 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 118
(1933).

to 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 431 (1933).
61ArAcle 1, §7. Also Article VI, §2, and Ordinance of the Northwest

Territory, Article III (1787).
42 Equalization of educational advantages appears first in 108 Ohio Laws, -
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fund a sales tax on cigarettes was enacted in 1931.4e
By 1933 it was clear that aid to weak school districts was not

enough. Practically every district in the state was in financial difficulty.
A temporary solution was found by 1) decreasing each of the gasoline
taxes by one-half cent and enacting a liquid fuel tax and 2) distributing
the tax receipts from state situs intangibles---chiefly from financial in-
stitutions-to the schools on the basis of average daily attendance.!! The
receipts from the taxes on cigarettes, liquid fuel and state situs intangibles
were later used to help finance the School roundation Program.`6

The ratification of the "ten-mill amendment" in 1933 meant a
drastic reduction in tax rates ttnless levies were voted outside the limita-
tion. This the electorate were unwt7ling to do in many instances. The
General Revenue Fund of the state was pushed to the limit. The General
Assembly provided for a study of tlle problem.46 The Joint Legislative
Taxation Committee carefully investigated the situation with respect to
the finances of the State and its local governments. It examined the
various existing sources of revenue as well as the possibility of tapping
new ones.

Among the existing sources was an additional excise tax on public.
utility companies to sop up the gain of such establishments from lower
property tax rates under the ten-mill limitation 47 A graduated income
tax on individuals was given thorough consideration and rejected for,
at least, two major reasons. In the first place the progression would have
to be inordinately steep to yield sufficient revenue. Secondly, the con-
stitutional mandate that fifty per cent of the revenue must remain in the
district of origin placed the legislature in a straight jacket 48 About all
that was left was a general sales tax of some sort.

A tax on retail sales had been considered by legislative committees
and private organizations for several years. It had been rejected on the
irround that it was very deflationary and, therefore, would aggravate an

Part 2, 1303 (1919). The "educational equalization fund" was created by Sub-
stitute Senate Bill No. 160, 109 Ohio Laws 146 (1921).

93Amended Senate Bill No. 324, 114 Ohio Laivs 805 (1931).
e40a changes in the gasoline taxes and the enactment of the liquid fuel

tax see Amended Senate Bill No. 62, 115 Ohio Laws 630 aad Amended Substitute
Senate BiII No. 354, 115 Ohio Laws 631, respectively. For the permanent dis-
tribution of the revenue from state situs intangibles see Amended Senate Bill

No. 30, 115 Ohio Laws 582 (1931).
u House Bill No. 466, 116 Ohio Laws 585, approved June 12, 193S, effective

January 1, 1936.
4aAmended Senate Joint Resolution No. 3, First Special Session, adopted

August 24, 1933, 115 Ohio Laws, Part 2, 102. It provided for eleven members:
three senators, three representatives, and five citizens to be appointed by the
Governor.

47 House Bill No. 134, Second Special Session, 11S Ohio Laws, Part 2, 321,
approved December 13, 1934.

'+aArticle XII, §9 was amended in 1929. This section prevents the General
Assembly from designing either good income taxes or death taxes.
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already bad economic situation. As a last resort, however, the General
Assembly did enact a retall sales tax.'k9 After certain specific appropri-
ations were made out of the receipts the remainder was to be divided
between schools and local governments in the ratio of sixty per cent to
forty per cent.

Although many of the excises mentioned above were to expire by
limitation, this turned out to be a fiction as practically all of them con-
tinue to be a part of our tax system. Two fairly important revenue
producers so far as the General Revenue Fund is concerned have been
repealed. They are the liquid fuel tax,6e and the admissions tax.61 The
yield of the retail sales tax was markedly reduced by a constitudonal
amendment ratified in 1936 which made it necessary to exempt "the
sale or purchase of food for human consumption off the premises were
sold."s2

There are three other taxes which were enacted during the first
half of the Thirties. Two of them have never been and are not great
revenue producers whfle the third-the racing tax-has only recently
become a real money yielder. The franchise tax on domestic insurance
companies really formed a part of the new classification act of 1931.'
The change in the date at which the lien attached to personal property
from the day preceding the second Monday in April to January fin:t
made necessary some changes in such propgrty as grain. The grain
handling tax was enacted in 1935 ^" The horse racing tax became law in
1933 .0s

The rapid increase in the number of motor vehicles, following
World War II brought a demand for new and better roads and streets.
In order to meet this situation as quickly as possible the General As-
sembly proposed an amendment to Article VIII by adding a new
section 2(c).'e It would permit the issuance of revenue bonds in the
eu,,, ^f fivP hundred roillinn dnllars_^ The reauired revenue was to be

raised from "fees, excises or license taxes . . . relating to registration,
operation, or use of vehicles on public highways, or to fuels used for
propelling such vehicles." This amendment was ratified at the Novem-
ber 3, 1933, election.

*3 House Bill No. 134, Second Special Session, 115, Ohio Laws, Part 2, 306,

approved December 13, 1934.
LoOhio Constimtion, Article XII, §5(a) and Amended Senate Bill No. 358,

122 Ohio Laws 807, approved Deeember 31, 1947. At the same time the two
gasoline taxes avere increased.front one and one half cents each to two ceats by
House Bill No. 500, 122 Ohio Laws $09 (1947).

31 House Bill No. 398, 122 Ohio La}vs 459, approved June 20, 1947, effective
October 1, 1947.

52Article XII, §l2, effective November 11, 1936.
cs 114 Ohio Laws 714, 753 (1931).
:^4 116 Ohio Laws 64 (1935).
a+115 Ohio Laavs 171 (1933).
LBAmended Substitute Senate Joint Resolution No. 5, 125 Ohio La1vs 1082,
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The legislature anticipated the ratification of the amendment and
proceeded to enact two new taxes.s7 One was an additional one-cent
motor vehicle fuel tax and the other a"third structure tax" on com-
mercial motor vehicles popularly known as the "axle-mile tax." The

revenues from these two sources were earmarked for "the state highway
construction and bond retirement fund."

To sum up, a major change took place in the state's tax system
during the early Thirties. This was the result of many factors among.
which were a desire to relieve property of the enormous burden which it
carried in supporting the State and its local subdivisions; a new sense of
social welfare as witnessed by aid for the aged and unemployment in-
surance; the economic depression which reacted upon the preceding and
brought new problems such as the financing of relief and education.
The ten-mill amendment practically compelled the state government to
give up the property tax for state purposes. Education and relief had to
be financed in some way and local property taxes were insufficient. The
State was forced to aid local governments. To finance its own activities
and, at the same time, give assistance to local units it turned to excises,
chiefly consumption taxes. In some instances the State made outright
grants but in others shared the receipts.

The tax system of Ohio has been roundly condemned, from time
to time, as. being regressive in its effects. No doubt this is true but to
the "we owe it to ourselves" group it might be pointed out that we also
pay highly progressive federal income taxes which must be considered.
In any event the tax system which "jest growed" to meet the needs of
the Depression has thus far met the requirements of prosperity.

The State of Ohio and its local subdivisions appear to have reached
the point where more revenues wfl1 be required. Can this be done ivith
the present system which has been in existence for a quarter of a
eenturyt' The answer appears to be in the amrmative. Foiiowing are a
few suggestions sa

(1) Place all motor vehicles used in business on the general tax
list and duplicate. This will yield considerable revenue to local govern-
ments.

(2) Increase the driver's license fee to an amottnt which will meet
a larger share, if not all, of the fiscal requirements of the Department
of Highway Safety.

(3) Remove the discrimination in the franchise taxes between
domestic and foreign insurance companies.

adopted July 9, 19S3.
5rAmended Substitute House Bill No. 619, 125 Ohio Laws 369, approved

July 16, 1953.

68A11 suggestions are those of the writer and are not to be construed as the
views of the College of Law or of the Ohio State University.
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(4) Increase the franchise tax on business corporations.
(5) Reenact the admissions tax. After administrative costs have

been deducted the remainder of the revenue should go to the munici-
pality where the place of amusement is located or if outside a munici-
pality to the county general fund.

(6) Repeal section nine of Article XII to permit the General
Assembly to collect and distribute inheritance and income taxes as it
sees fit.

(7) Amend sections seven and eight of Article XII by removing
the constimtional requirements as to exemptiona.

(8) Urge Congress to repeal the estate tax thus leaving it to the
states. If this is not feasible then urge Congress to grant the eighty
per cent credit of the revenues under the annual revenue bill to the
state where the tax originates. The difficulty with the second method
is that Congress may fail to make changes to meet changing requirements
of the states as a whole.

(9) Rewrite in its entirety the act taxing the sales of tangible per-
sonal property sold at retat7.. Change from a tax on transactions to one
on the gross receipts from sales at retail. Abolish the consumer's receipt
Eliminate so far as possible the exemptions and exclusions. This would
permit the rate to be reduced to two or two and one-half per cent and
yield as much or more revenue than now is being obtained. It would
also be much easier to administer which tivould mean lower total cost and
greater net revenue.cs

Earmarldng of a part of the revenue from the sales tax for local
governments should be abolished and the appropriation from the
General Revenue Fund substituted. If this is not deemed feasible then
earmark the revenue from some sales tax group, such as the automotive,
for these subdivisions. This wouId require very careful de6nition of
the group designated. If accessories and the like are included it will
lead to some administrative difficulties in the case of department stores,
mail order houses and the like. These are not insurmountable. The
revenues originating from this source in any given county would be
turned over to the county budget commission for distribution among the
local governments, excluding schools, according to need. This would
give the localities a stake in the administration of the sales tax.

(10) Repeal the protected levies as required in section 5705.31,
Revised Code. T he hands of the cotinty budget commission have been
tied for nearly a quarter of a century. Greater flexibility in setting
rates inside the ten-mill limitation is required.

(11) The power of a local government to contract debt within

eBSee alao Reports of the Department of Taxation of the State of Ohio,
1945, part II.
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the ten-mill limitation should be denied. It will be argued that this
power is-needed in case of emergency. There is little reason to believe
that local legislative bodies are actually doing this. Furthermore, it does
not take much time to call a special election to place the question before
the electorate. A much sounder method would be to set up some sort of
state insurance fund in the custody bf the Treasurer of State.

(12) The One Hundred Third General Assembly should, by
rtsolution, provide foi a commission to study revenues and expenditures
of the State and its local governments. This commission should have
the power to require detailed financial reports from the local units to be
enforced by withholding state funds from any subdivision failing to

cooperate.
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THE NATURE AND OPERATION OF THE
OHIO RETAIL SALES TAX*

FxEn Picaan

OHIO WAS oxE of the early states to adopt the sales tax. This was
done in 1934, and the tax was expected to be a temporary measure
lasting for one year. However, like most states, Ohio made the sales
tax a permanent levy. And by 1949 the Ohio retail sales tax was the
principal source of revenue for the state.

The state of Ohio uses a very elaborate administrative framework
to collect the sales tax. The Ohio retail sales tax is fundamentally a
3 per cent tax levied upon the consumer and collected by the retailer
for the state. Although the tax is nominally 3 per cent, the law pro-
vides tax brackets as follows: no tax if the transaction is below $.41;
2 cents if the sale is more than $.41 and less than $.71; and 3 cents
if the transaction is more than $.71 but less than $1.09.

The Ohio retail sales tax is levied upon the retail sale of tangible
personal property. As such it exempts all sales of services and real
property. The non-taxable transactions of the Ohio retail tax fall into
two categories. The first group is composed of transactions which are
excluded because they are defined as not being retail sales. For the
most part, goods that are purchased to become part of another prod-
uct are exempt by reason of being ingredients. In addition, property
71SP.d '41irPr}lv" in the nrnrlnrtinn nf A'nnAs anrl servirec ie oenerallv

exempt by reason of not being a retail sale. This provision in the law
has caused much confusion and considerable litigation, because there
is no definitive policy as to what constitutes direct use.

The second group of transaction not taxable under the Ohio sales
tax are certain exempt retail sales. These transactions are exempt for
many reasons. Food, for example, is not taxed because of the heavy
burden upon the lower income groups. Cigarettes, gasoline, and other
commodities are exempt because selective sales taxes are imposed
upon these goods.

The sales tax in Ohio has grown from a temporary measure to a
permanent levy. As such it has become the principal tax of the state.
The revenue from the Ohio sales and use taxes has shown a tendency

* A dissertation completed at Syracuse University in 1953,
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to increase (since 1935) relatively more than any other tax in the
state, and sales tax revenue has increased relatively more than total
expenditures and revenue by the state. Thus the sales tax has ac-
counted for some flexibility in the state fiscal system.

Since 1935 the revenue from both the sales and use taxes in Ohio
has increased about the same percentage as income payments to indi-
viduals, that is, on the average a change of 1 per cent in income pay-
ments to Ohio citizens results in a 1 per cent change in the yield from
these taxes. Thus, it appears that the Ohio sales tax is neutral with
respect to counter-cyclical fiscal policy.

The sales and use taxes in Ohio have shown a tendency to impose
lighter burdens upon Ohio citizens than the sales taxes of other
states. Not only is the per capita burden generally lower in Ohio, but
the proportion of income payments to individuals taken by these
Ohio levies is significantly lower than in most states. Furthermore,
from 1937 through 1949 the annual revenue from the Ohio sales and
use taxes has increased proportionately less than that of most other
states. This is probably because food is exempt in Ohio and food
prices increased considerably in this fifteen-year period.

The state of Ohio has made an about face with respect to the use
of the revenue from the sales tax. The original intent of the legisla-
ture (in 1934) was to allocate most of the revenue to the local gov-
ernments for relief, education, and general use. Throughout 1935,
1936, 1937, and 1938 most of the sales tax revenue was distributed
to the local governments. However, from 1939 through 1949 the state
legislature distributed most of the sales tax revenue to the general
fund of the state, and small yearly amounts were allocated to the
local governments. From 1935 through 1949 the state of Ohio allo-
cated part of the annual revenue from the sales taxes to the local
government fund. The amount set aside was determined by the leg-
islature, and it depended upon the annual revenue produced by the
sales tax, the needs of the state, and the needs of the local govern-
r,ients. This local government fund, in turn, was allocated to the
counties which distributed their shares to the local governments
within each county. The share that each county received was origi-
nally determined by the amount of real property in each county as
related to the total in the state.

From 1935 through 1949 the state of Ohio made annual appropri-
ations to the local government fund. In a sense this meant that the
state r'eturned to each county a part of the revenue collected in that
county. In this study the proportion of total sales tax collected in
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each county was compared with the proportion of the local govern-
ment fund allocated to each county from 1935 through 1949. No ap-
parent pattern is discernible. The wealthier counties did not receive
a greater relative share than they contributed. The poorer counties
did not receive a greater relative share than they contributed. It ap-
pears that the distribution pattern of the Ohio sales tax is neutral.
This pattern does not favor either the poor or wealthy counties.

The Ohio sales tax has often been criticized as being costly. Actu-
ally the cost has been about 7 per cent of the annual yield, which, by
accepted standards, is fairly high. In this study the costs of collecting
the Ohio sales tax have been divided into three categories; (1) costs
of maintenance and personal service, (2) costs that are incurred be-
cause of the stamp method of collection, and (3) discounts allowed
to vendors for collecting the tax. When the costs of the Ohio sales
taxes are so classified the costs in category (1) amount to about 1
per cent of the annual yield, those in category (2) amount to about
3 per cent of the annual yield, and those in category (3) to about 3
per cent of the yield.

Many states do not count the vendors' discount as costs to the
state. Rather they take the sales tax collected as a net figure. There-
fore, it may be that the actual costs (for comparative purposes) of
the Ohio sales tax appear to be about 3 per cent too high. If this 3
per cent were deducted from the 7 per cent the actual costs of the
Ohio sales tax would be only 4 per cent of the yield. Most (3 per
cent) of this 4 per cent is caused by the stamp system of collection.
Therefore, the state of Ohio incurs a cost of only 1 per cent of the
yield for maintenance and personal services. This appears to be less
than the accepted average of 2-3 per cent.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the Ohio sales tax has not proved to be as good as its
supporters contend nor as bad as the enemies claim. The tax has
been fairly productive and fairly equitable. Since this tax exempts
many necessities the burden imposed upon the lower income groups
is not so great as that imposed by the sales taxes of most states, and
the exemption of property used in further production minimizes pyr-
amiding. Furthermore, the Ohio sales tax has shown a tendency to
impose a relatively light burden on Ohio citizens because of the many
exemptions.

The yield of the tax is fairly flexible as compared with annual
changes in income received by individuals. While this flexibility trait
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is partially desirable the Ohio sales tax is not flexible enough to fit
the accepted ideal of,exacting a smaller proportion of income during
periods of declining economic activity and a larger proportion of in-
come during periods of increasing economic activity.

Possibly the good points outweigh the bad. Certainly the stamp
system employed by Ohio is costly and cumbersome; it is also of du-
bious value in enforcement. The number of exemptions makes the
tax difficult to administer. The fact that no other state employs the
stamp method of collection may be ample evidence of the low esteem
held for this method. Thus, the Ohio sales tax is one example of a
typical compromise with many good features, yet some serious de-
fects.
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DONNA
OF THE BIG TOP

By Beu(ah Poynter

Through the careers of
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passionate, tamperemental--
Beuleh Poynter presents one
oF the most absorbing stories
ever written about drous life.

'Here at Iest-a novel that
boldly reveals the inkimate,
human side oF the colorful
people of the Big Top,
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RORN LAST NIGHT
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Silent Operation
SILENT WHEN YOU GE IT - AND EVER AFTER

Costs You Less
TO RUN - OPERATES FOR ONLY Ec A DAY
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Harold Alexander's
WIFE SAVING SHOP
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